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Improvement in '.I'weer Irons Cor Forges. 
A hot blast :with a cool tweer face are points so apparently 

irreconcilable, that at first it would seem impossible to' com· 
bine them except by means of a complicated device. But it 
has been accomplished in the device shown iIi. the accompany. 
ing engraving, the simplicity of which is equaled only by 
its efficiency and durability, it having for two years been in 
successful use both in this country and England. 

We gave an illustrated description of� a tweer on a similar 
plan, in :No. 26, Vol. XV, of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICA!f, but 
since that publication it has been greatly improved by the in· 
ventor. The advantages of a hot blast in the 

common tool post, is hollowed on its under side to fit the I its, cannot be violated. For instance, there are certain pro· 
semicircular apex of the rise of the tool stock, making an· i portions between parts of the bones in all human beings,which 
other ball and socket joint. The set screw s�s, as usual, to ! are, practically sjleaking, always the same, though masked 
hold the tool in any position; and the-- dotted lines show I more or less, sometimes, by the fleshy covering. He would 
various positions of the post, C, and tool, E. No machinist illustrate this by first drawing a circle and bisecting it by a 
can fail to see the great advantage this adjustable tool post line: Then he would divide this line inside the circle into 
has over those ordi1ll1rily used, either for the lathe or the ! thNie equaLparts, denoted by the ends of lines 2, 3, and 4. In 
planer. Ther. e can be no doubt about the holding of the cut. /I drawing a well.propor

. 
tioned face, 3 would b

. 
e the li�e of the 

ter in any position, as the frictional surfaces present a very eyes, 2 of the parting of the hair, and 4 of the end of the 
large area, and if they had a bearing only of simply a circu· nose. By this rule the eyes always come at· the center of the 
lar li�e, we thhlk no resistance the tool at its point would i egg·shaped outline,between 1 and 5. This canon law of art 

holds good in the best of Grecian faces, and 
working of iron and steel are too well known 
to be questioned or described; we will there· 
fore confine ourself to a description of the im· 
plement itself. 

A is a tank, either of plate iron, zinc, or of 
wood, of any convenient form (a barrel will 
do), placed back of the forge, or )11, any con· 
venient situatien,"So the levelot' the water it 
contains is above the tweer. The length of 
pipes connecting with the tW!ler is not mao 
terial. The blal>t; enters the drum, B... and 
passes through the pipe, C, impiIi.ging on the 
face of the tweer and reachirig the fire through 
the pipe, D, and noZzle, E. This nozzle is a 
noHow casting,fll! Been, and is filled with water 
fronl the tank by �eans of the pipe, F. The 
:steam �hat is gelllilllR1\ll1 the )lQ�le is con· 
veyed . • k to the tlll.ik,:,by: tllepipe,.G, and 
condensed, When the forgei&iQ be left un· 
lighted, . a!'1. olln.�hts, aJld Suridays, or .. holi. 
days, ,and freeiing .• is .. apprehended, the water 
may be drawxifromthenozzle by means ofthe 
eock on the pipe, F, between the tweer and 
tank. In this case the· flexible· extension of 
the pipe, F, see�!lOiled on the floor of the tank, 
is raiseQ,and its ·@.d allowed. to hang over the 
edge of the .tank, so that no more water can pass from.the I meet wOuld be sufficient to overcom.ll.lt. J.t;� ·�;�"PRlif!d fQ 
tanktothe tweer. />. jointed pipe of iron may be used instead any lathe or planer now in use, and we !tre so c�avorably im· 
of the flexible pipe, if desired. pressed �ith t�is device, that if we were in our old business, 

. It will be seen that the water enterirw the tweer nozzle is we should not'htisitate to give it a fair trial. 
kept in a constant state of circulation by means of the steam By a careful exami�ation of the device every progressive 
created by the heat, and the face of the tweer nozzle is kept machinist willl)ee that it is one of the simplest as well as 
cool while a hot blast is passing through it. The tweer box one of the most . useful of contrivances yet presented tohij! 
is about fourteen inches long, ·ten wide, aiJ.d eight deep, giv· attention. . . . . . . 
ing an ample.chaat�r for the heating ·of the air before it Patented May�2.:1868; by Wm. H.LellCh, assignor to him· 
reaches the fire: . self and Bradforif,*etson. Orders should. be addressed to the 

The London IronnwnoM', of Sept. 30, 1868, 
speaks in very high terms of the actual work· 
ing of the device. It has also received the un· 
IlOlicited commendations of a large number 
of practical smiths in this country and En· 
gland. All concur in the statement that the 
iron can be heated in one third the tillle usu· 
ally required, with a corresponding saving of 
fuel, and that the heat. is softer and more 
"suant," not15urning the surface before the 
interior is reached. 

Patents for the United States were obtained 
through the Scientific American Patent Agen· 
cy, Aug. 7. 1866, Sept. 17, and reissued Dec. 
17, 1867. Letters patent for Great Britain, 
France, and Belgium, have also been obtli.ined 
by John Bayliss, who may be addressed at the 
corner of Lexington avenue and Fifty.fourth 
street, New York city, where the tweer may 
he seen in constant operation. Orders may 

. be J!!lso addressed to Hollis, Kirkup & Co., 
No. 24 Dey street, New York.()ity. 

when it is departed from a little here and 
there, the faces will lose much of their ideal 
beauty, and look more like portraiture. The 
lecturer stated certain other rules as to the 
proportions of other parts of the human frame. 
He said that while in Rome, he and others de· 
voted much attention to this subject of pro· 
portions, and talked it over at numerous meet· 
ings. Although every artist ought to know 
these rules,they should not follow them blind· 
ly, as it is impossible to produce fine works of 
art by mathematical laws .alone. The sculp 
ture of Egypt and Assyria was not fine art, 
for those who executed the work were bound 
down by such conyentiona.p rules that no im· 
provement was· possible. The early Gl'eeks, 
who, so far as he could ascertain, did not in 
any way get their first lessons in art froD;!. J,Jl. 
syria or Egypt, did not recognize portrlliture 
as a branch of sculpture. Their statues were 
all devoted to high religious and national pur. 
poses. Alexander the Great was the first to 
apply it to portraiture, and he did so out of 
personal vanity, in his desire to equal Jupiter 
Ammon. Until his time none but the features 
of the gods had been stamped upon the coin· 

age, and he seemed afraid to interfere with. the custom at 
once, for, the first time he altered th61heads upon the coins, 
he stamped llPon them a kind of confusion between his own 
head and that of Jupiter Ammon . .  FrQm. that time art steadi. 
ly declined. The ea:t:ly Greeks JirSt �g�art study 600 or 
700)3.C., and in a little more than 150 years; made enormous 
pro�i for, at about 450 B.C., in the time of Phidias, Grecian 
artwaapilrfection. Some of the works of thil! period are now 
in the Brit.ish MUseum, and he wished that, at stated hours, a 
lecturer or other competent teacher were present there to point 

out the iJeauties of these works Qf antiquity. 
It iil one thing for the public to possess art . 
treasures, and another thing .to be able to ap. 
preciate them. The grand and noble school 
of Phidias, which was "perfection," was suc· 
ceeded by that of Praxiteles, whose figurcs 
were life itself, but who gave art a sensuous 
direction. He first introduced the partly 
draped female figure, but, under ccns·.derable 
fear that the priests or the government would 
interfere. But they did not, and soon the 
drapery disappeared altogether, though works 
of fine art were still used only for the adorn. 
ment of temples and other high pur. 
poses. 

Lastly, Alexander the Great, out of 
personal vanity, intronuced portraiture, and 
from that time art declined, and has not alto· 
gether recovered since. Roman art was very 
poor, though, in all direetions, Rome is and 
was rich in the finest art specimens, nearly all 
being the work of the Greeks. So little did 
the Romans understand the beauty of �hese 

Adjustable Lathe '.1'00.1 Post, works, that one of their emperors threatened, 
No machinist can deny the advantage of that if his subjects broke any of them in the 

81:\,ch a tool post to his lathe or planer as will carriage they should be compelled to make 
allow the cutting tool to be presented to the others like them. Had they attempted such a 
work at any desired angle, without th!3 neces- feat, the result would have been of a very dis· 
sitv of "blocking up," or a resort to similar tressing character. 
m�ke-shifts. Sucua one is certainly pr" nted The lecturer said that, although native Ro· 
in the accompanying engraving. W" have man art was always at a low ebb, it would not 
been much gratified in an examination of the be fair to omit the statement, that several in· 
model; it seem" to meet every requirement, dividuals in that nation gave encouragement 
except the positions of bight and. forward LEACH'S PATENT TOOL POST. to aft. Among these were .Cresar and Hadri· 
and back movement, and even the!Se it partly an,the latter of whom tried to introduce Egyp. 
compensates for. agents of the patentees; Horace McMurtrie & Co., 80 Milk st., tian religion and sc�pture into Italy. Wh�, after the time 

The tool stock, A, is bolted to the carriage in the usual way, Boston, �!ass. of Alexander, art began to decline in Gree04!, the sculptors 
alld ill moved forward and bJl,Ck, and raised and lowered in thl;l � - .. :t;nigrated into other parts of Europe. In the-'year 828 Con· PRODUCTION OF BEAUTY IN ART. ordinary m anner. The :r,ise, B, of the stO\l� if! bored from the stantine carried the seat of his empire, and a taste for art 
1lllder !Side, leaving a semicircular seat, as seen, for the recepc Mr. Richard Westmacott, R,A., in a recent lecture upon the along with it, to Constantinople, and ornamented, that city in 
tion of the bottom, C, of the tool post, t1,ll'lled �o fit the !leat. above subject, said that the production of beauty in art d� a lUanner almost beyond conception. But Alaric, and other 
'fhis al1'angement constit�tes a ball·and.:aocll;et joint. The pends much upon truth of proportion, and truth of proportion invaders, overthrew. the empire, and destroyed most of the 
wa!!her, orfianlle, D, plain on its Upper surface as that on any I is governed by certain fixed laws, which, within certain lim· beauties of Constantinople. After the time of Alexander; th� 
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Great, art declined all over Europe. It never revived; for 
what is commonly called the revival of the fine.llrts in Eu
rope, was, in reality, a new birth. The early Christians, in 
their works of art,had a strong and obstinate prejudice against 
imitating, in any way, the beauty of form displayed in the 
works of the pagan Greeks, and they had neither the taste 
nor the ability for the accurate imitatioll of nature. Hence, 
300 years after Christ, art in Europe was in a much lower 
state than it had been 300 years before his time. .At last a 
quarrel broke out between the Eastern and Western Churches 
respecting the introduction of beautiful works of art into their 
temples. The Eastern Church objected to the innovation, and 
to this day, the art displayed in the Greek Church is of the 
most barbarous description. The Latin Church, however, 
gradually impreved, and possessed specimens of very good art 
workmanship in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. These 
works are now plentiful in Italy, at Pisa and Florence . .About 
the twelfth century Gothic architecture wa·s introduced, but 
had net sufficient vitality, from intrinsic imperfections, to last 
more than 250 years. .An attempt is now being made to re
introduce it into England, but the idea the lecturer tho1!ght 
to be as absurd as an g,ttempt to' bring ancient .Assyrian art into 
fashion. .An idea prevails in the minds of many people that 
the Gothic is an essenaally Christian style, whereas, it was 
completely unkno.wn till Christianity had been in the world 
for 1200 years. Its figures are usually absurd and grotesque, 
repres0nting busts supporting brackets and roofs, and water 
spouts carved to resemble monks or nuns. Its recumbent 
figures have their drapery arranged in straight lines like organ 
pipes,and the folds are just the same in the prostrate as in the 
st3Jlding figures. People speak of the "purity" of the 
Gothic, but the fact is that many Gothic carvings in old Eng
lish churches are so blasphemous and indecent that the wood 
has had to be re-screwed in its place,face downward,or against 
the walls, and ,@Ometimes the representations have had to be 
planed off or plastered over. He did not care about giving 
names, yet could mention many English churches wherein 
t'2esJ works can now be seen.' .As a milder specimen of gro
tcs1ue Gothic carving, he called attention to a picture upon 
the wall of a pew door from a church. It represented a bishop 
with the head of a fox watching birds and nondescript ani
mals, while below.his feet was a monkey roasting a sucking 
l,ig. No modern church would ever disgrace itself by such 
works of art. It fact, it is scandalous to say that, in these 
(lays, we must go back to the Goths to learn what art should 
be, and if people have a passion for imitating ancient art,they 
n'3ed not choos;3 a bad school to copy, but go to the Greeks, 
who had a good one. St. Peter's,and othor churches in Rome, 
abound with very interesting specimens of ancient art, but the 
tlUbjects are such as, in many caHes, should never be intro
duced into a place of worship. They are not of a religious 
Co.al·ucter, and he was glad that, in England, churches are 
not now adorned with similar figures to those prevalent in 
churches ii> the south of Italy. 

. -_ .. 
MANUFACTURE OF l'ARAFFINE. 

From All the Year Round. 

Few persens who are accustomed to use the pure white 
candles, delicate as wax in their hue, and known popularly 
by the name of "composites ;" and the clear oil, almost as 
trLInsparent as water, which is called" paraffine;" have any 
idea that beth are produced from a dull, compact coal, totally 
deveid of the luster whieh gives to th�t mineral the appella
tion of the "black diamond." .And yet this seeming mira
cle is achieved by the aid of chemistry-that. strange science 
which changes and transmutes substances and reveals prop
erties, hidden and mysterious, at the will or instigation of the 
student. The process by which the change is effected is com
plicated and laborious; but,· freed from its technicalities, it 
may be easily explained. 

The coal yields four different articles, all of which are 
largely employed in'daily life, and have given rise to a con
siderable commerce. There is, flrst, the paraffine oil for burn
ing, at prCB3nt manufacturJcl by thousands of �allons, which, 
in many parts of Engl�nd, where gas is still unknown, is the 
staple commodity of illumination. Then a second quality of 
the same oil, considerably cruder and coarser, which, on ac
count of its cheapness and 'general aptitude, is largely em
ployed for lubricating machinery. Naphtha comes next upon 
the list-a light volatile fluid, much used by traveling show
men to light up their stalls and tents. Lastly, there is selid 
p!1raffine-a pure, white, shining, tasteless substance, scarcely 
distinguishable from wax, which is manufactured into can
dles. These substances, though widely differing in color, 
properties, and consistency, are all manufactured by nearly 
the same precess, the difference consisting merely in the num
ber of times that a particular operation is repeated. 

Baghead mineral is the name of the coal employed in the 
manufacture of paraffine; and this is conveyed from the pits 
direct into the heart of the works, 'by means of branch lines 
of railway. .Arrived here, the coal is passed through a huge 
iron crushing machine, and broken into ",mall pieces, to facil
itate the labor of subsequent stages. The first result to be 
achieved is to extract the crude oil frem the coal. This is 
effected by means of retorts, lnto which t e  mineral is put, 
and the oleaginous matter extracted by burning. These re
torts may, for our purposes, be described as huge upright iren 
pipes passing through furnaces. The coal is filled into the 
pipe or tube by the top, which is then closed with an air-tight 
valve � and the bottom of the pipe is led into a pool of water 
to prevent the entrance of air from below. .A low red heat of 
'!lIliform temperature is maintained constantly in the retorts. 
.As the coal is aGted upon by the fire, it descends gradually in 
the tube and becomes entirely dooo�posed. The essential or 
oleaginous property qf the �ineral pl!.s!,les off in vapor, and 
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the refuse falls through the bottom of the pipe into the pool fine having coagulated into crystals. :&rore the lubricating 
of water, and is raked away. The vapor or steam, as it is oil can be made available for what it is intended, these crys
generated by the decomposition of the coal, is carried off by tals must be separated from it; and here again another oper
a pipe in the side of the retort. Thi� pipe again communi- ation, but one of a simple nature is requisite. The oil is 
cates with a series of pipes placed upright in the open air, and poured into thiek canvas bags, which are placed in hydraulic 
arranged on the same principle as the bars of a common grid- presses. Pressure is then applied with such force that the oil 
iron, after the fashion that prevails in gasworks. The vapor, is squeezed out of the bags, leaving the crystals within. The 
in traveling through this labyrinth of pipes, cools, is con- oil thus squeezed out'is the lubricating oil, and is ready for 
densed into liquid, and is run off inta an immense reservoir the market; the crystals are the paraffine in embryo which 
sunk into the ground. The crude, oily liquor thus collected has so often been admired in the shape of candles. 
is a thick, black, greasy fluid, not unlike tar, which moves When turned out of the bags the paraffine is in its coarsest 
with a sluggish motion when stirred, and gives off inflamma- state, and is of a dirty yellow color. This hue is the result of 
ble vapors at the usual atmospherie temperature. This coarse the quantity of oily matter which the substance, in spite of its 
oil, both in its properties and appearance, closely resembles frequent purgings, still retains. Its perfect and final purifi
natural petroleum, and is equal to the rock oil, which, as we cation is effected by the repetition of a single process, con
have seen, was obtained in Derbyshire. tinued till the requisite clearness is obtained. The paramne 

The raw material thus prepared by simple burni,ng is kept is dissolved in h6ll.ted naphtha, and is kept in solution for a 
stored in the tank, and is only drawn off wlum required. To considerable time, after which it is allowed to cool and again 
the observer nothing seems stranger thltn that this heavy, assume its crystalline form. The process of squeezing in the 
black, tarry liquid should produce oil as pure as water, and press is repeated, and when shaken out of the bags this time 
solid paraffine as white as marble, .And yet the marvel is the paraffine is seen to have changed from yellow to dirty 
wrought daily, and on a scale which supplies distant markets white, and is consequently so much purer. The operations of 
of the world with oil. It is a mere question of refining. The dissolving and strailling are repeated till perfect pureness 
black liquor is, as it were, boiled, washed, and bleached, re- and whiteness are obtained. This result achieved, the odor 
boiled, re-washed" and re-bleached, until the last particle of of naphtha which clings to the substance is driven off by 
its da�kness and impurity is purged away. The first step in steam, and the paraffine, in a liquid state, is run into molds, 
the work of refinement is in some respects similar to the pre- which form it into thick round cakes. In this shape it is sent 
vious process of decomposition. The crude tarry liquid is put off to the candlemakers. 
into stills, which we may call huge boilers of gigantic strength, 
with movable doors or lids. When the stills have beenlilled, 
the doorS il.re closed, and, the joints are stufi'ed with clay, so as 
to render the interior perfectly air-tight. Fires are then lighted 
in the furniwes below the boilers, and kept up to a steady heat, 
till the fluid inside distills over and is transmitted again into 
vapor. 'fhis vapor, as in the former instance, permeates 
through another series of condensing pipes, and, during its 
transit is re-transmuted into liquor, and :flows into a second 
reservoir. Collected in this tank, the oil shows abundant evi
dence of the severity of the ordeal through which it has been 
put. It pass3d into the stills black and of the consistency of' 
treacle; it has come out of a dark-green color and of the con
sistency of pea S:lUp. .A large poraon of the coal�blabIi ' h'ef, 
in' fact, been boiled out of it, which is now to b� found in tli'ii 
bottom of the boilers in the shape of a lustrous comp;ct resi
due resembling coke, for which it makes a very. good substi
tute. 

The next stage in the process of purification is of a different 
character. The dark-green liquor is transferred to tanks, and 
a certain quantity of strong sulphurlcacl:({l� agi(ed. . The acid 
is IllP-ployed iIi order san further to bleach the oil, and purge 
it of' some more of the impurity with which it is so largely 
impregnated. To effect this {)bject it is essential that the oil 
and the acid should be mixed up or assimilated as much as· 
possible,---a work of some difficulty, on account of the tendency 
of the former to float on the top, by reaSon of its lighter spe
cific gravity. This tendency is neutralized by the action of a 
revolving stirrer fitted with blades, which, when put in mo
tion, beats and agitates the twO' liquids, and causes them to 
mingle equally. For four hours is this operation continued, 
until, under the biting influence of the acid, the dark-green 
oil changes to pale-green, and gives token of having parted 
with much of the gresser substances that had rendered it dull 
and opaque. The stirrers being at length stopped, the liquor 
is aUewed to settle, and the organic impurities that have been 
separated from it by the action of the vitriol, collect in the 
bottoms of the tanks. The lees in this case assume the shape 
of a coarse acid tar, which is also-used as a substitute for fuel. 

The oil, thus far cleansed of its foulness, is now transferred 
to clean tanks, mixed with a strong solution of caustic '�oda, 
and again subjected to the beating of the stirrers. The action 
of the alkali extracts a goed deal more of the coloring matter, 
and ehanges the pale-green to yellow. .At the end of a second 
period of four hours the liquor is allowed to settle, is drawn 
off from the lees as before, is pumped intO' the stills and is re
distilled, and is again brought back to be put th�ough the 
acid and alkali bleaching p�ocess ; the result being its assump
tion of a clear, pale, yellow color. When in this stage of its 
preparntion the oil contains the elements of no less tlian four 
different products, each valuable as aracles of commerce, to 
separate which is the next care ef the manufacturer. 

The separation is effected merely by distilling the oil at va
rious temperatures. .At the lowest temperature the lightest 
and most velatile parts of the oil pass off in the shape of va
por. Upen being cooled, by passing through pipes, this vapor 
yields a liquid which,. upon being distilled by itself, gives a 
light, transparent, inflammable fluid known by the name of 
naphtha, the specific gravity of which is considerably less 
than that of the naphtha derived from coal-tar. This naphtha 
is largely employed as a substitute for tllrpentine in india
rubber works, where it is employed to dissolve the materials 
used in that branch of manufacture. .At the temperature next 
to the lowest, those parts of the oil that are next to naphtha in 
point of volatility are taken off, distilled: and condensed, and 
yield paraffine or lamp eil. The processes of purific!ttion and 
distillation are repeated with this oil till it has assumed the 
requisite degree of purity, and become transparent and almost 
free from smell. .A gallon of this oil weighs about eight and 
a quarter pounds, and is, in point of illuminating power, near
ly equal to one gallon and a quarter of .American pet:roleum. 
.A yet higher temperature than that whlch is necessary for 
the production of the burning oil produces a thick, jI.�vy, 
lubricating oil, used in vast quantities in the Lancashire fac 
tories for oiling the machinery, and also by watch and clock 
and philosophical instrument makers. This oil, when it comes 
fJ;'om the stilI, is largely impregnated with solid paraffine, and 
when it cools it assume" the consistf'ncy of grease, t.he paraf 

---------.. �.� .. �-------
Engineering under Ground. 

We learn from the Artizan, London, that a new length of 
the line of the underground railroad of that city· has been 
completed at a cost of $3,500,000 per mile,the bulk of which has 
been appl�ed towards compensation for damages. The length 
of new line is nearly three miles, and has six stations-one 
at Westminster bridge; one in the Broadway, at St. James's 
park; one at Victoria, where it-joins the Chatham and Dover 
line; one at Chelsea, near Sloane square; one at South Ken
sington; and ene in the Gloucester road, West Brompton. 
Of the whole length of line about one-third is tunnel and the 
rest open cutting. 

No very special engineering difficultieswere met with in the 
construction of the line except the continued presence of water, 
as some parts of the works are below low-water mark. The 

greatest depth below the surface to the rails is not more than 
32 ft. , the quickest curve is 440ft. radius, and the greatest in· 
cline 1 in 250ft. COnsiderable difficulty was experienced dur
ing the construction of the line, from water, both from the 
sewers and from the surface drainage. On one very wet day 
in the early summer no less than six sewers burst at once, 
and gave the pumps enough to do to keep their contents, with 
the surface drainage, from flooding all tha� was then built of 
the line. To this day,·and as long as the line is in use, there 
must always be permanent pumping stations for the mere 
surface drainage, there being no outlet toward the river with
out raising it to' a higher level. This water difficulty, how
ever, is very illgeniOltsly met by Messrs. Fewler and John
stone, the engineeJ's of the line. The side walls both of the 
arched tunnels and open cuttings are made of extra thickness, 
and, above all, are connected beneath the ground by an in
verted arch of concrete nearly three feet thick. This effectu
ally prevents the water rising up through the :floor of the 
line, and equally prevents the surface water from draining 
off. For this surface drainage, therefore, special provision is 
made, by means of pipes laid in the center of the line, which 
carry the water on to the pumping stations, where it is raised 
and sent away into the Thames. Passing under the middle 
of the Broadway the line is carried, not in a tunnel, but in a 
broad, lofty, square chamber, with a :flat roof, on massive 
wreght-iron girders. This is a beautiful piece of work, both 
in its design and finish,and is of the most unexceptionable char
acter from l?eginning to end. While. passing along the Broad
way special precautions were taken to guard against any 
possible vibration affecting Westminster .Abbey. The walls 
on the .Abbey side p,re here made seven bricks thick. Behind 
this comes the Victoria sewer in a tube of iron, and behind 
all a bed of peat seven feet thick. The peat checks all vibra
tion, but as the nearest peint at which the line passes is more 
than 90ft. from the .Abbey walls, its deadening properties are 
scarcely required. 

.After Westminster bridge the first station is St. James's park, 
and leaving this the line continues in an open cutting to 
Buckingham row, where it enters a tunnel of about 500 yards 
in length .• Here the water occasioned so much difficulty that 
engines had to be kept going night and day, pumping at the 
rate of nearly 4,000 gallons a minute. The tunnel at this 
point pafilses but a few feet below the surface of the ground, 
yet it forms the foundation of the bre'Yery belonging to 
Elliot, Watney & Co. above. This building is now carried 
on a series of girders, but the work had to be done with great 
care, for the superincumbent weight was immense, and the 
soil below poor. and treacherous. .After finishing this portion 
of the line a fresh difficulty arose with'the King's. Scholar's 
Pond sewer, the largest sewer next to that of the Floet in 
London. This had to be entirely diverted and reconstructed. 
in an iron tube, 11 fee:t'wide by 14 feet high. So very limited 
was the space at command that this sewer had to be built. 
over the up and down line in a deeply arched form in order to 
make room for the funnels of the locomotives. 'rais most dif
ficult of all the tasks on the line has been admirably executed 
by Mr. T . .A. Walker, the resident engineer, who has had 
charge of the works throughout. .A few yards from this 
point is the station at Victoria, which, like all the others on 
the line, is open, or rather only closed in with light glass and 
iron roofs. From tIDS point the line passes on to' Sloane 
square, a wide and lofty station, but the architectural effect of 
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which is much marred by the Ranelagh sewer being taken in more unroun e . e same c emICa agen s an . 
It huge cylinder of cast iron right across its "Very center at the processes are used here as abroad . . We have in our establish- So far as principle goes, it is dependent on the ft,ct the.t 
!>pringing of the arches. Continuing westward, the next ments the best dyers that the better prices of labor paid when ordinary wax-like phosphorus is burnt in air white and 
station is near the site of the Exhibition building of 1862, here can seduce Hbm Europe. One manufacturer of opera solid phosphoric acid is produced, and this combustion is at
t1nd to this a new road will be made by a continuation of the flannels exhibits patterns of eighty different hues on one tended by the production of an intense light. Every school

Exhibition road from Kensington. The last station is at cal'll. In the present state of the art of tincture in Europe boy knows that the light emitted when phosphorus is burnt 
Gloucester road, West Brompton, where the j unction is effect- and this country bad dyeing results not from want of skill, in pure oxygen is still more brilliant. Mr Winstanley sought 
.ed with the Metropolitan Extension. The District line then but the intentional use of cheap materials, and the risk of to utilize this fact with the design of obtaining a powerful 
branches to the south and forms a double j unction with the getting evanescent dyes is much greater in purchasing cheap light for photographic purposes, and carried out the idea in 
West ]jondon, by means of which a communication is gained imported goods than in buying the products of well-known the following way : A quantity of the wax-like variety of 
with most of the southern lines. American manufacturers, who only use inferior dyes when phosphorus was placed in a suitable vessel; through this ves-

_____ ... _ ..  purchasers insist upon cheaper goods. seki: current of common coal gas was passed, the direction of 
: IAmerlcan and European Woolen lnanuCactures. .. _ ..  the stream being so regulated that it could pass over the 
JlY E. R. MUDGE, U .  S. OOID!ISS�ONER TO THE PARIS UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION IJnperCect Boilers. phosphorus and then escape through a j et fitted for the pur-

OF 1867. Under the head of " Why Boilers Sometimes Explode," we posc. When the coal gas is passed over the phosphorus at 
We cannot be said to occupy a national position in the compiled a statement from the Locomotive, published in Hart- ordinary temperaturc, and then ignited at the jet, it, of course, 

woolen manufacture except in card or clothing wool fabrics, ford, Conn ., and published it on page 75 current volume. The burns with its usual flame ; but when the phosphorus is heat
our success in other departments being exceptional. Our statements there made were of a sufficientl�arniing nature, ed it c::>mmences to velatilize, the luminosity of the flame 
work has been in the direction demanded by the prime neces- but we copy the following in addition.Jrom the same publi- greatly increases owing to the combusti9n of the phosphorus 
sities of our people and the peculiar Character induced by the cation for February : vapour, and fumes of phosphoric acid are produced. 
nature of our raw material. Our peculiarly national wool " During the month of January, 275 visits of inspection Mr. Winstanley pointed out that, though this phosphoric 
manufacture is comprised in the production of all the varie- were made, and 536 boilers examined-445 externally, and gas flame gave a light of much greater brilliancy than that 
tles of card-wool tissues from flannels inclusive to the finest- 166 internally-and in addition, 37 have been tested by hy- of ordinary ignited coal gas, yet the · intensity of the light 
faced broadcloths, which are only exceptionally included. draulic pressure. In these boilers 403 defects were discovered could be greatly augmented by feeding the phosphoric flame 
vVithin this range, comprising plain, fancy, domet, and opera -51 of them being regarded as particJllarly dangerous. with pure oxygen. When this was dono, the report says :  
flannels, blankets, woolen shawls, satinets, the infinite variety Furnaces out of shape, 21, and 1 dangerous. Fractures, 60, " The brightness of the flame was enormously augmented , 
of fancy and silk-mixed cassimeres, sackings, repellants, tri- and 12 dangl'irous. Burned plates, 22, and 2 dangerous. Elis- and the ample room in which the experiment WHS conducted 
cots, beavers Esquimaux, escredons. cloakings, our success has tered plates, 48, and 6 dangerous. Cases of incrustation, 68, became brilliantly illuminated." We congratulate :Mr. Win
been complete, and our progress within the last five years and 3 dangerous ; the scale was so thick in these three cases stanley on his ingenious and successful experiment, and hope 
truly astonishing. In nearly all these productions we can vie as to keep the water entirely from · the fire sheets, and they that further results may flow frdm such well-directed efforts. 
with any nation in excellence, soundness, and taste of manu- were consequently badly burned and weakened, and hence There are just two points that we must for humanity's sake 
facture, and in some of them in cheapness. These goods, it were positively dangerous. Cases of external corrosion, 53, touch upon here. Those of our readers who have not had 
must be remembered, furnish all the absolutely necessary and 6 dangerous. Where boilers :are bricked in, we find this much experience in the more dangerous class of chemical ex
card wool-clothing for our population , and all that the great latter difficulty frequently, and if the j oints of the steam periments little know what a disagreeable substance phcR
majority of <wr people are i.Reltned to wear at any time, a pipes, running from and over the boiler, are not tight, the phorus is to manipulate with ; and it is only good and 
very small part of the population of the cities wearing occa- leakage dripping down on to and through the brick covering, careful experimenters like Mr. Winstanley who may vent ure 
sionally, only, the fine and high-priced black cloths. A small silently, but surely makes trouble. Internal grooving, 7. to use this new gas flame. We must confess to a great antip
part of our population, it is true, prefer to purchase cloths of Water gages out of order, 22. Blow-out apparatus out of athy to employ any more phosphorus than is actually neeef�a
foreign make to distinguish themselves from the masses, but order, 3. Safety valves over-loaded, 29, and 6 dangerous. ry, as in our juvenile days we received a burn of such seycri
they are of the same class who in France, under the empire, Pressure gages out of order, 70, and 5 dangerous. Boilers ty that the strong scar still remains to warn us when chemi
when cotton stockings were prohibited, preferred smuggled without gages, 27-all of which we regard as dangerous; and cal proclivities would tempt us to forget our former experi
cotton stockings to silk, because they could be only obtained one boiler is reported without either safety valve or gage ! ence and meddle with this dangerous body. We would, there
at double the cost of the latter. Fashion all over the world " The comments made by our various inspectors are as fore , caution the more inexperienced of our readers against 
demands the use for common wear of the medium mixed and fonows : meddling with our new but treacherous ally, 
fancy cloths in place of those of high finish. These we can " One says : ' The dangerous defects noted in my report Again : the proQ.uct of the combustion of phosphorus with 
produce from the admirable medium wools grown upon our were two safety valves-one of them the lever was corroded free access of air is a highly irritating acid, or, rather a'white 
own soil, and thus the American clothing-wool manufacturers in the sOQket so fast that it could not be moved without smoke, which becomes a powerful acid on coming in contact 
�nd wool-growers are able to perform their part in one of the bending or breaking, and the pin could be got out only by with the moisture alwa)" s present in the air . A little of this 
first duties of a nation, that of clothing its own people. In drilling. The other. valve had, in addition to its own proper smoke, when allowed to escape into the atmosphere of an 
the class of goods referred to there is no need whatever of weight of 160 pounds, another weight of 90 pounds on the apartment, gives rise to a most disagreeable choking sensa
foreign supply, and none would be sought abroad if there lever. The pressure of steam required to lift this valve would tion. This latter object.ion to the use of the phosphoTic flame 
were among us that national sentiment in fa,vor of home pro- be 140 pounds to the square inch.' could of course be to a great extent remeved by the employ
duction which prevails among the nations of Europe. Not " These sfI,fety valves were each put in good working order, ment of a suitable chimney communicating with the air ex 
withstanding the freedom of exchange among European na- and properly weighted. Another defect was a very bad blis- ternal to the apartment. We may add that any disagreeable 
tions, the national sentiment is found to be the most efficient ter over the fire, which was repaired at once ; and three mud fumes escaping removal by the chimney can be quickly reu
encouragement of domestic production. The lustrous Ger- drums were found so far gone that the inspector could drive dered harmless by a little liquid ammonia placed in a shallow 
man cloths so freely sold here find no sale in England. The his hammer through in various places ; these also were put dish near the apparatus. 
London tailors who visited the Exposition reported that there in good order. Having said so much about Mr. Winstanley's plan, we now 
was nothing on exhibition which would compare with the " Another inspector writes that, in his territory, he finds a come to the suggestion of Ii friend, to try the effect of volatil
cloths of England. How different is the practice with the great many low-water indicators out of order and inoperative. izing magnesium by heating the metal very strongly in a 
tailors and retail dealers in this country who persistently And further, that in some places so much reliance is placed stream of hydrogen, and then to ignite the gas as it issues 
fOster the unpatriotic prejudice in favor of foreign goods, upon them that the gage cocks are seldom used ; and in many from the vessel containing the heated metal. It WHS anticipat
because they can obtain larger profits (In the foreign article instances, have become entirely useless from corrosion. ed that in this way a brilliant magnesium light would be ob-
than on the domestic, as the cost and quality of the former " Now, we most emphatically advise all parties to see to it tained, owing to the combustion of the metallic vapor along 
are less generally known than of the latter. that their safety valves and gage cocks are in the very best with the gas. It is obvious that zinc might be employed ill 

To specify more minutely the comparative qualities of condition-no matter how mltny patent attachments there may the same way, �nce it is about as volatile as magnesium. 
American goods : In the whole range of fancy cassimeres, be-by no means fail to see that those most important appli- In the first instance, we pl!,\ced some metallic magnesium 
including the mixed goods of silks and wool, in style, taste, ances-steam gage, safety valve, and three-gage cocks-are in powder near the end of a tube of very hard and infusible 
perfection of manufacture, and strength of material, we ex- in perfect working order. glass, the portion of tube immediately beyond the metal hav
eel the English, and nearly approach the manufactures of " One inspector reports thirty-three steam gages incorrect ; ing been drawn out to a fine j et. A current of hydrogen gas 
France. The same may be s:1id of the whole range of flan- the variations are not large, except in two instances, where was then passed through the tube and ignited at the jet ; of 
nels, colored and plain, and of the Esquimaux and Moscow one indicated fifteen pOl\nds, and the other twenty-one pounds course the gas then burnt with its u�ual nearly colorless 
beavers, which we have imitated from thl\ Germans. In the less than the actual pressure carried. flame. The glass tube was now :heated close to the j et so as 
low cost pilots, used as sullstitutes for the beavers, sightly to " Our Home Office inspector contributes the following, to melt the magnesium ; but the only difference observed in 
the buyer, but trashy in wear, it must be admitted that we which we COlllll1 'lnd to the careful perusal of paper manu- the flame was a tinging with yellow. The blast of a power
can hold no comparison with the English. In all the grades facturers : ful gas table blowpipe was now brought to bear on the tube, 
of woolen shawls which can be fabricated of American wool

·
" ' The proprietors 01 paper milIs, as a general thing, pay and the temperature so raised as to render the glass tube very 

we successfully vie in fabric and cheapness of price with the too little attention to the condition of the check valves of their pliable ; the gas flame had now become of a bright yellow 
Scotch, who are confessedly at the head of this branch of bleach boilers. Where these check valves are out of order, color, with occasional flashes of bright white light-probably 
manufacture. In the class of all-wool goods of light weight, the pulpy matter passes over into the steam boiler. And we due to particles of the magnesium having been carried for
made in all varieties of colors, denominated sackings and have sometimes found it at and about the water-line, in places ward by the current of gas. The yellow color was found, on 
cloaking� and largely sold for women's wear, the fabrics are three inches thick. The lime also, which passes over, is de- examination with the spectroscope, to be due solely to the 
now sold""1n this country, at prices reduced to a gold stand- posited in the form of scale upon the sheets and flues, render- presence of sodium. The amount of magnesium vapor which 
ard, cheaper than any similac' f�,brics are sold in Europe. ing them liable to be burned, beside causing great waste of · ultimately reached the flame was extremely small, 
Goods qf this character, displayed in the American quarter fuel from its non-conducting character. The valves must not Having failed on a small scale, we repeated the experiment 
·of the Exposition, and marked at their net gold prices, at- be left until there are positive indications that they are in a with the aid of a powerful wind furnace and a stout metallic 
tracted great attention for their cheapness, and constant ap- leaky condition, but they should be examined frequently and tube, but the result we obtained was little superior to that aI, 
plicatiol1s were made for their purchase. be replaced by new ones, in case there is serious leakage. ready mentioned ; so that, for all practical purposes, Mr. V\Tirh 

In some other branches of the woolen industry, beside that Never trust to grinding by inexperienced persons for a tight stanley's plan fails in the case .of magnesium . 
,of card wool, especially those where we have equal facilities valve-there are very few who can grind in a"valve properly, The principle of the method followed in the above instan, 

with the European manufacturer in obtaining raw material, and in many cases the leakage will be greater after the at- ces has received less attention than it appears to deserve at 
olir productions bear a favorable comparison. American car- tempt. 'Ve have not referred to the danger resulting from the hands of those interested in the production of cheap and 
p. ets are fully equal, if not superior, to the English .carpets of I vitriol, used in bleaching, being carried over into :the boiler, brilliant artificial lights, and we hope now to see it extendeq 
similar grades. · In the American Brussels and tapestry car- as it must be obvious to every user, that such a mixture can- in some useful direction.-British Jou1'nal of Photography, 
pets there is no inferiority in designs, c(llors, or texture. In not be otherwise than injurious. The only way to keep things .. _ � 
fact they 8,re woven here and in England by the same machin- in a good and safe condition, is to pay attention to all the POISON FOR THlil.HEADS OF THE PEOPLE.-The results of 
ery. The American retail purchaser is invariably compelled parts and appliances about the boiler.' an analysis of a new hair lotion described by its vender as 
to pay a higher price for a foreign carpet of the same grade ; " Had we space, much could be said of other defects, de- " perfectly innocuous," shows that this precli,ous mixture is 
that is, he can purchase a better American carpet at the price tected by the month's work, but the record speaks for itself. composed of rose,water, sulphur, and sugar o{ lead, the latter 
of the foreign article. The American ingrain carpet, which Some persons have been disposed to intimate that the com, in sufficient quantity to cause paralysis, or yainter's colic. 
is  much more largely consumed, is unquestionably superior pany has an object · in ' making an array of alarming facts The directions were that a "  dessertspoonful should be daily 
to the English. This is evinced by the fact that the yarns and figures ; '  but we can assure ;lUch that our monthly reports brushed in the roots of the hair, until the who�e head was 
used in English carpets are not sufficiently strong to admit of do not begin to show the actual facts in the case. Any person moistened ! "  
their being woven in power loom.a, as is done in this country. who will examine the corresponde�ce which we have with .. _ • 
There is a ppevailing prejudice against American dyes in our various agents and inspectors, will be convinced that our CONDUCT is at once the aim and test of all our learning, 
carpets ,8;� 'Yell -as in other fabJjc.\!, No prejudice could be reports are far from being exaggerated." our thinking and striving, • 
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Improvemeftt In RaUroad Switches. 

The object of the invention herewith illustrated is to pro
vide a combined switch and frog for railroads, the parts of 
which are operated simultaneously, and which offers a per
fectly smooth track for the passage of trains. It may be easily 
explained alid readily comprehended. A A represent the rails 
of a main line, so curved a'S to form the outer rails for two di
verging branches. B, B, are the inlier , rails of the branch 
lines, having pivoted, at the vertex of their angle, a swinging 
froO" or section of rail, C. 'rhis may be moved so as to make 
a c�nnection with either of the branch lines by means of an 
ordinary switch, to which it is connected by the trans
verse sliding bar, D, and the intermediate j ointed bar, E, 

� tittdifit �mtdtau. 
joints, c, d, e, and 1/, z, perfeqtly firm and tight. To be easily 
rolled and placed together, and to require no hand or other 
extra work on it, but to be finished when it comes from the 
rollers. Also the repairing or replacing of a rail at much less 
expense and time than any in use, and the top can be turned 
around when worn on one side. 

While possessing all the good qualities of the steel and 
iron rail, it is ch{)aper and stronger than either, and there 
being no wear of the bases, they will last indefinitely. For 
further information address Geo. W. King, Georgetown, D. C. 

----.... _ .. ----
A Good Example. 

The Bosten and Albany Railroad Company have provided 

[MARCH 13, 1869. 
. The tools and materials in readiness and within reach, we 

will proceed to strain the sheet. 
On a flat board,-with all parts accessible, lay the paper with 

the back up. 'Wet the entire back of the paper, including the 
edges. This must be done by passing the sponge over the sur· 
face rapidly, and but once, leaving it well moistened, but with· 
out puddles or floating water. Wait a few moments until the 
first wash has been absorbed and distributed through the grain 
of the paper, and then apply a second wash in the same manner. 
As soon as the second wash has been applied, wipe the water 
and a part of the moisture from the outside edges and apply 
the mucilage. '1'he paper should now be limpid, but not 
soppy. Turn the paper and place in position 011 the board. 

This operation is easily performed by taking hold of the 
paper at the two opposite corners with the thumbs and fore
fingers, catching the paper inside of the gummed edges, the 
thumbs being on the surface side. In raising the paper from 
the board, let it bag moderately, which will prevent the corners 
from dropping, and the same precaution will keep the paper in 
shaue during th� operation of turning, and afterwards. The 
sheet turned, fix the same in position, first one corner, follow
ing up with one side and the whole sheet. 

The paper should now lie flat 011 the board, with the surface 
and edges eyenly extended. Press the gummed edges to the 
board rapidly with the paper-folder, taking care to work the 
surplus gum outside the sheet and not under. Wet evenly the 
face of the paper with the exception of marginal edges about 
one inch wide. This last operation enables the gum to dry 
first. When dry, the sheet will be found clean and evenly 
strained, with smooth edges, and the sizing. less disturbed than 
by any other method. 

A little practice will enable one to get the exact. tension de
sired, and one person can more readily perform the entire 
operation than two, even for such sizes as-DOUBLE ELEPHANT. 

- _ . 
THE TOPLIFF AND ELY ADJUSTAlILE VELOCIPEDE. 

When the attention of inventors is directed to any one 
branch of mechanics, or to any one object, it is a matter of 
surprise how many improvements may be made on devices 
which seem at first sight near perfection. In no instance 

as, plainly seen inthe engrav
ing, which is a plan view. 
F, F, represent fixed sections 
of rail to which the points 
or switches, G, are pivoted, 
which are also connected 
with the sliding bar, D. It 
is evident that as this bar is 
moved the points and swing
ing frog must be simulta
neously moved, insuring per
fect connection with either 
branch from the main. The 
advantages, as claimed, are 
these : The wheels are not 
required to run upon their 
flanges, as in passing over 
the frogs ordinarily used, 
thus making the track much 
smoother, the wheels having 
a fair bearing on the tread 
as it has on oth& portIons 
of the track, thereby lessen
ing the danger of breaking 
them. As commonly made 
the frogs of a road wear out 
very fast. The connecting BELL'S PATENT COMBINED RAILROAD SWITCH AND FROG. 
switch bar can be placed either above or under the sleepers as 
is that of the ordinary switch. 

Patent pending through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, by B. C. Bell, Who may be addressed at Duncan's 
Mill, Sonoma Co., Cal. • 

----_ .. _ ... -----
Improved Capped Double Rall. 

The following is the inventor's description of a novel rail 
which was patented January 5, 1869 : 'rhe base of the'rail is 
made in two parts, A and B. These two parts are exactly 
alike, having, each, one perpendicular side from a to b which 
are placed together. The upper' side from b to c is beveled, 
the outer corner, c, being higher than the inner corner, b, so 
that, when the two pieces, 
A and 13, are placed together, 
the center of the rail is de
pressed, the upper sides 
forming an angle. 'rhe outer 
carners, c, are rounded, and 
the sides of the rail bent in
wards, forming a curved 
groove, d ;  the lower part of 
the base spreading out the 
same as an ordinary T-rail. 

The cap, B, is made of 
such a shape as to conform 
to the shape of the . base 
when put tvgether ; that is, 
the under side being beveled 
from the . center, w; to near 
the sides, where are formed 
curved grooves, ' 1/, . 1/, corre
sponding . in' size with the 
curved corners, c c, of the 
base-pieees A and B. The 
sides ofthe cap, B, are turned 
down and bent inward. 

The :r�il is placed together 
in the foHowing manner : 

a library of a thousand volumes of reference and miscellan
eous books, and have fitted up a hitherto vacant apartment in 
the second story of the Boston passenger station for their 
reception. The library is divided into two departments, 
styled the Consulting and Circulating. The first named com
prises railway enactments, English and American, encyclo
pedias, reports, scientific works, etc., to the number of four 
hundred, which are never to be removed from the building, 
except by permission of the library committee. The circulat
ing department embraces standard works of interest, instruc
tion, fiction, bound volumes of the most valuable periodicals 
of past years; etc., five or six hundred in number. Any per
son in the service of the company on the line between this 

.Jl' ., �'1' . J 
./" ? 

�'f -

within our experience has this been more forcibly exemplified 
than in that of the velocipede excitement-almost a mania. 
No sooner does one of these improvements present itself than 
others follow, so that even the . daily journals find it exped
ient to devote a department of the paper to " velocipede 
notes." 

One of , the base-pieces is . se
cured in its pliwe, when the 
cap, or top, is plll;ced a'n, the 
other base-piece inserted in 
the cap, and the two bases XING'S IMPROVED RAILWAY RAIL. 

One great obJection urged against the bicycle ' is the diffi
culty of its management by beginners, and the degree of ex
pertness necessary to be attained to successfully n:en.age it. 
But it has its undeniable advantages. The bycicle, or two
wheeled velocipede, can turn corners that a tricycle cannot ; it 
has less friction ; is more under the control of the rider, and 
in all respects conforms more in its gyrations to his person 
than any three-wheeled concern could do ; thus rendering 
him more independent of mere mechanical appliances. The 
" poetry of motion "-if there is such a thing-can be more 
easily shown by the course of the bicycle rider than by him 

pressed together, and secured, as in ordinary rails. The 
rail, when together, is in appearance similar to those in 
present use. In this rail, the leading objects are to have a 
rail with a movable top, and fulfilling .  the following condi
tions : The top to be easily removed by simply pressing the 
lower part of one base-piece from the other, the spikes having 
first been withdrawn from one of the bases. Yet at the same 
time when in its pill-ce it securely holds all parts of the rail 
together. To have no bolts, keys, pins, or holes, in it, to 
work loose or weaken the rail. To allow of unequal expan
sion of all its parts, thereby preventing one of the greatest 
causes of broken rails. To allow of being made a continuous 
lap joint rail, as shown in the drawing. The impossibility of 
a broken rail throwing a train from. the track ; or the break
ing oi a rail by unequal expansion. 'rhe form of the rail is such 
that, even though it should be broken in a number of places, 
it would remain securely together. The greater the weight 
placed on it, the tighter will its joints fit together, as the an. 
gular corner, w, along the center of the cap, will have a ten
dency to press in between the corners, b, of the base, thus 
jli'essing the upper edges of st\id Fieces outwllrd making th�' 

city and Albany .is privileged to take books from this depart
ment, two at a time, and to hold them two weeks-the train 
baggage masters and station agents along the route trans
mitting them to and from the library on Tuesday and Thurs
day of each wetlk. Wednesday being the library day for re
ception and delivery. 

.. _ .. who strides the three-wheeler, and thus the vanity of the ex-
Ilow to Stretch Drawing Paper. pert is arouseij., and he feels, like the skater, that the " eyes 

The Building News gives the following directions, which the of the world are upon him." 
writer says have been used successfully by him for fifteen It is, however, hard on beginners and the obese, those 
years : whose bodily activity has been for years directed to the brain . 

Have your boards perfectly clean and dry, free from dirt, Imagine the " hefty " .. editor of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN on 
grease, or gum. Have your paper clean on both sides, as the a two-wheeler, with all his load of science and patents in his wet sizing will fix pencil marks or dirt in the grain of the head ; he would make a healthy show on a bicycle I paper. . 

Use gum arabic, dissolved in water, for mucilage. The mu- Here, however, in the accompanying engraving} is just the 
cilage should always be kept in readiness for use, and of con- thing-a three-wheeled or two-wheeled contrivan<i,e at the will 
sistency which will permit a ready application with a bristle of the rider. It is splendid. See the carelessness of th� rider brush.. If too thin, it. will lack strength and be slow in drying, in the perspective engraving, then see the means by which and if too thick, the properties will be the reverse. 

The remaining preparations are a clean sponge, bowl of he obtains his carelessness, shown in the accompanying dill,-
clean water, napkin or towel, and a paper folder or similar in- grams. 
strument· The axle carrying the rear wheels is of a. depressed V�form 
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(exaggerated i n  the diagrams t o  more forcibly present the 
idea). When the novitiate mounts the machine it is as repre
sented in the Fig. 2, the wheels at the outer extremity of the 
crooked axle. Then it is an ordinary three-wheeled veloci
pede. In this state the rider may run for an indefinite dis
tance ; but when he has learned, he may, by a single move
ment of the lever seen in the perspective drawing, reverse 
the position of the axle by a half-revolution, and run the 
wheels together, as seen in Fig. 3. In this case the two 
wheels, where they impinge on the ground, are simply one. 
As these wheels are constructed to · run on any portion of 
this crooked a)tle, no difficulty is experienced in holding them 
at any intermediate point desired, while they are prevented 
from coming together by a fixed collar, or flange, on the axle 
at the point where the two ·angles meet. 

In all other respects this velocipede is similar to others 
now in use. It is manufactured by Topliff & Ely, Elyria, 
Ohio. Patented February 23, 1869, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. Correspondence should be ad
dressed as above. 

(!tll'rrt�pll'ttdttttt. 
The Editor8 are not re8ponslble for the Opinion8 e2Jpre8sed by their 001" 

re8pondents. 

J dtutifit �tutdtau. 
eled by point, B, of long arm of lever would be 8 feet if the re
sistance of 10 were moved to E, but as these 10 pounds are not 
displaced, 'it is obviously impossible for the engine to make 
its stroke without moving the resistance of 70 to point, D, 
from which it is easy to see that the resistance at C of 70 has 
been moved 8 feet to D, while the engine has made its stroke 
of 1 foot, the power consumed being 75 pounds passed through 
1 foot, the effect prorl!ueed being 70 pounds moved a distance 
of 8 feet. 

This being correct (and I respectfully challenge any mathe
matician or engineer to disprove it), it follows that in propell
ing apparatus (non.rotary) the distance traversed by the body 
moved depends upon the pressure applied, and duration of 
such pressure, rather than upon the length of stroke of en
gine. 

In further corroboration of. the foregoing permit me to call 
attention to the fact that in the propelling apparatus of all 
living creatures the Divine Wisdom has ordained that the 
power to propel them shall always be applied at the axis or 
line of motion, hence the wonderful ecoJ;Wfny of power in na-
ture. 

In connectio; with this subject of steam propulsion, permit 
me to suggest to the leading engineers in the country, that, 
as it is daily becoming more apparent, with each new improve
ment in the more econoinical generation or utilization of 

The. Economy or the Short Stroke . or Engines In steam, that the days of sailing vessels, .nd of towing canal 
Non-rotary Propulsion. boats by horses, are rapidly coming to an end, could some 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Referring to my former paper on pro- rilethod be invented, saving fifty per cent over any at present 
pelling vessels, on page 44, current volume, I now propose to in use, the economy of steam over sail or horses, would at once 
point out a source of waste or non-utilized steam, which, owing become so great as to insure its speedy adoption, in which 
to the radical imperfections of the present rotary system, is case all the engineers and manufacturing establishments 
seldom if ever considered as such, namely, the steam con- would be taxed to their utmost to supply the demand for en; 
sumed by an unnecetlsary length of stroke of engine ; for if a gines, boilers, and machinery, for many years to come ; hence, 
pressure of 1,000 pounds of steam passing through a distance if they studied their best interests they would give an atten. 
of t foot, in a given time, will produce the same amount of tive ear and careful thought to any new invention, by which 
propUlsion that 1,000 pounds passing through 12 feet in the so desired an end might be possibly accomplished.  If onr lead
same give.time will ; theformer (a short stroke) must be far ing engineers would once realize the fact, that the vital prin
more economical than the latter (a long stroke). ciples of all propulsion on land, on water, or of 'a bird through 

The writer's hypothesis is, that the speed of vessels, as re- the air, is that of the dynamic lever ; that thongh paddle 
lates to distance traveled, is determined by the amount of wheel and screw are both dynamic levers, the axis in the pad
pounds' pressure and the duration of time of such pressure, and dle wheel is not the fulcrum, but the point of impact of the 
not by the distance through which this pressure passes. power and line of motion of the boat's resistance ; and if the 

For instance, supposing a vessel's resistance at any given difference between the static and dynamic levers was fully un
velocity is equal to 1,000 units, the pressure of 1,000 units of derstood, a new era of steam navigation would soon dawn 
power continuously applied during any duration of time, will upon tlui world, and many vast improvements in speed and 
produce motion at the same rate of velocity whether that economy of power be inaugurated for the benefit of mankind 
power passes through the same or a less distance than that at large. F. R. P. 
traveled by the vessel. New York city. 

No one will deny that 1,000 pounas pressure is the equiva
lent of1,OOO pounds of resistance, but many may be of opinion 
that the pressure, or power, must pass through the equal dis· 
tance of the resistance overcome, or that if the power passes . 
through a less distance, the diminution. in distance must be 
made up by an equivalent increase of power. 

To sustain my hypothesis of the economy of a short stroke 
and long duration of time-it is necessary to sho>f' that 
neither of the above opinions can be correct. 

Now as relates to the power passing an equal distance with 
resistance moved ; while in some cases this is strictly correct, 
as in sailing vessels and boats drawn by horses, yet where 
steam is used and a lever brought in play, as in paddle wheel 
and screw steamers, the distance traveled by the power varies 
from t to 1r that traveled by the body in motion, f!'Jm which 
one point at least is certain, namely, that the distance traveled 
by the vessel does not depend, per 8e, upon that traveled by 
the power ;-and that diminution of distance does not require 
an increase of power, I think the following mathematical 
problem of the dynamic lever and its solution will Sufficiently 
prove : 

---------.� .... ... �-------
Fastening Bealll§ In Walls. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having noticed in your paper that the 
usual custom of build
ing the ends of floor 
timbers into brick and 
stone walls, is apt, in 
case of fire, to thIOW 
over the walls, and 
that resting the tim
bers on corbels inter
feres with the cornice 
line below, allow me 
to suggest a cheap 
mode of obviating 
these defects. By cut, 
ting the ends of the 

timbers on a bevel, and laying in the wall as in the inclosed 
sketch, the cornice line will not be broken, and in case of fire 
the timbers will fall with little chance of injury to the wall. 
If in your opinion this plan is novel or useful, please pub. 
lish for the benefit of all concerned. C. O. 

Paterson, N. J. 
4_ .. 

Ho'v to Make Good Yeast. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-OU page 59 of No. 4, for January 23d 
of this year, in the latter part of Prof. Horsforc1's lecture on 
bread, he gives a recipe for yeast which I consider a very poor 
one, for three reasons. 1st. It requires fresh baker's yeast to 
start its fermentation. 2d. It will only keep a week in win
ter, and from two to four days in . summer. 3d. If bread 
made with it is not closely watched, and baked at the critical 
moment, it will be infallibly sour. The first objection is a 
serious one out West, on a farm, to wit : How are you to get 
fresh baker's yeast, when the nearest baker lives may be fif
teen miles off? The second and third are equally serious to 
a woman who has her hands full of work at all times, for she 
must be making yeast every few. days in warm weather ; and 
when she bakes, be hovering over the stove to watch the 
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dark scum on the surface. The yeast must now be stirred 
thoroughly, and strained through a sieve or colander into a 
gallon jug, corked fif!I1ly, tied down, and placed in a cool 
cellar. Shake well before using. 

N. R The liquor should be stirred three or four times a 
day during the process. A gallon serves my family for six· 
teen bakings. I use no drugs, as soda, etc., etc., in my bread, 
nor milk, as that causes bread to dry rapidly. It is best to 
add a teaspoonful of salt when you bake, and that should be 
dissolved in a little warm water and mixed with the yeast in 
setting the sponge over night. When the bread is once 
kneaded and put in the pans to rise, it may be left for hours 
with safety from souring, it will only be too porous. 

Galena, Ill. KIRBY KITTOE, M. D. -----.... -... 
Suction or Sinking Bodies. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has long 
since become the institution to which a considerable portion 
of the Yankee nation look for .reliable information relative 
to scientific questions, I am induced, therefore, to request of 
you, or some other of your learned correspondents, to inform 
such of your readers as go down to the sea in ships, whether 
or not the common assertion and belief is true, that, in case 
a vessel founders and sinks at sea, it will produce a down
ward curren.t or suc)i, so-called, that will carry with it all 
floating objects, such as boats, rafts, and persons swimming 
in the immediate vicinity of the si�king ship. 

W. P. M. 
[We presume there can be no doubt that sinking bodies of 

considerable bulk do produce a powerful downward current ; 
yet many instances are recorded where a large boat, as a 
ship's long boat, or a raft, has withstood the tendency to go 
under, the boat, or raft, being on ;he vessel's upper deck at 
the time of sinking. Small bodies are usually drawn down
ward, but afterward float. The period of sub�ergence would, 
however, in most cases destroy human life.-EDs. 

4 _ �  
Gearlng---ForlU. or Teeth. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-'Vhy are the teeth of wheels made on 
a curve, is a question which, if propounded to a. majority of 
mechanics, who have almost daily experience on the subject, 
would not elicit a satisfactory explanation. A few remarks, 
therefore, on the subject many not be inappropriate. 

Let the two circles, A and B, represent the peripheries or 
pitch circles of two wheel, A the driver and B the driven, and ' 
the divisions, a b c, etc., respectively equal to a' b' c', etc. Now 
if power be applied to A, and the friction of the faces of the 
wheels is greater than the resistance, it is evident that B will 
revolve, and the points, a a' b b', etc., will coincide. But 
when the resistance is greater than the friction, recourse must 
be had to projections or teeth to prevent slips. Let the right 
line at the point, a', represent the side of a tooth, as both peri
pheries are to move at the same velocity, advance the wheels 
in the direction of the arrows until the points b and b' fall on 
the line of centers. It will now be observed, while the point 
a has advanced to g, the side of the tooth has progressed be
yond, indicating a tendency to move the wheel, B, at a greater 
velocity. To prevent this the side of the tooth is required to 
be curved back to the point, g. Again imagine the wheels to 
be revolved until the points, c and c', coincide at the line of 
·centers. The point, a, will now have advanced to h, while 
the side of the tooth represented by E, has traversed a greater 
distance in order to maintain the relative velocities ; it must be 
curved back to h. Upon advancing the wheels another di-

A B represent a dynamical lever attached at A to a short 
.stroke engine, F, working on an axis at C, the crank, A, C, 
being one-eighth the length of the long arm, B C, the lever and 
.engine both being suppo8ed to be attached to a body in motim. 
'The axis, C, being the line of motion is therefore the point of 
impact of the power and the resistance of body to be moved. 

This resistance at axis, C, is represented as 70 pounds, 
while the resistance at the true fulcrum, a circle, B, is repre
sented as 10 pounds, and it is required to move the resistance 
of 70to D, without moving the resistance of 10 in the oppos
ite direction of E. 

loaves and turn them. I now offer yon a reolpe I brought vision; the departure from the curve becomes more apparent. 
from England, and which I have used with never.failing suc- Proceeding to form the tooth, bisect the division, i j, draw the 
cess for fifteen years. It is self-fermenting, improves by curve found in an opposite · direction from the point of bisec
keeping, and, with its use, it is impossible to make sour bread, tion ; from the center of A, with the proper radius draw an arc 
unless the flour is sour or the yeast is left uncorked. It will cutting the curves, and the point of the tooth is completed .  
keep for weeks, winter or summer. A cavity is now required in the wheel, B, to enable the wheels 

Now it is obvious that 75 pounds pressure (over and aboTe 
friction) applied at A, will overcome the resistance of 70, 
which will move in the direction of D, without overcoming 
the resistance of 10 at the circle, B ; for the crank being one
eighth, it would require 8 times or 80 pounds, passed through 
one-eighth the distance to counterbalance the 10. Therefore 
75 pounds passed through one-eighth the. distance could not 
possibly displace the 10. 

Suppose the stroke of engine to be 1 foot the distan.ce traY-

On Monday morning put two ounces of best bale hops into to revolve. The sides of the cavity are formed by the curve 
a gallon and a pint of cold water, boil half an hour, strain already found extending into the wheel, B, as at fl. Bisect the 
hot, and dissolve two ounces of finest table salt and half a division, g, h, draw the curve in an opposite direction, and the 
pound of A sugar in the liquor ; when cooled to new milk root of the tooth is produced. To construct the tooth of)he 
warmth, put one pound of- sifted flour into a large basin, make wheel, B, it is onJy necessary to revolve the wheels in the op
a well in the centll; of it with the hand, and add the liquor posite direction and repeat the preceding operation. The 
by degrees, stirring round and round with a spoon, until the curve forming the' point of tooth of one whtel will be a curve 
whole of the flour is evenly mixed with the liquor ; set the for the root of the other. The curve's thus.'(9und are the epi
pan with the liquor on a stool by the stove-in winter time cycloidal, the proper mathematical curve for the teeth of gear
day and night. In hot weather this is not requisite On ing. In practice the epicycloidal curv'J is not invariably given 
Wednesday morning boil and mash finely three pounds of to the teeth of wheels, because it is peculiar to the diameters 
good potatoes, and mix them with the liquor in like manner I of the wheels for which it is constructed, and admits of a limi
.lU! the flour. On Thursday morning there should be a heavy ted range in case the teeth are wanted to be uaed for other 
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diameters than that for which they were made. T o  make My friends, i f  i t  took a machine as heavy a s  a Fondrinier 
patterns or cutters for every pair of wheels that are required paper machine, and all made of platinum, it seems to me it 
would entail great expense on manufq.cturers, hence they gen- would pay if a sheet of glass could be run out like a sheet of 
erally have recourse to methods of their own,or use those laid paper, and I believe it can, and will be done some time. I '  

'For the Scientific AmerIcan. 
" WASTE " AND " ECONOMY " OF FUEL. 

NO. 4. 

down in text-books, for the purpose of constrncting teeth ; have seen a glass thread spun at the rate of many thousand How much remains to be done in connection with economiz
some of, which, for fine pitches, are almost equal to the epicy- yards a minute, and it seems to me a sbeet is only, theoreti- ing the fuel consumed by our engines in the production of 
cloid and admit of more extended application with different cally, a multitude of threads. " work," will be comprehended, if we fully realize the fact, 
diameters. Our method, which I have found to work well in When we open up the immense soda and potash fields of that not more than ten per cent of the real power of the coal 
practice, is to lay off the points of the teeth with the pitch, the Western desert, and when the pine forests and other burnt under our most perfect modern steam boilers, is turned 
and for the roots, set one point of the compasses in the center timbers are exhausted, the question, of what shall we build to useful practical account. 
of one tooth, and with the other point describe the root of the houses, and construct a great many other things, now made In the year 1702, Savary constructed a steam engine by 
adj acent tooth ; but where the disparity in the diameters is of wood, will lie between glass, iron, and paper. means of which, a weight of 1,000 tuns could be raised one 
very great, this rule will have to be departed from, especially Cheap soda, potash, and fuel,  and a glass (paper) machine foot high 'by the combustion of one bushel of coal. 
in large pitches, in which case the tooth of the pinion should to make it on, will decide the question in favor of this inde- In 1'72'0, Otto Guericke Newcomen made an atmospheric en-
be determined first, in order to obtain adequate strength at structible material, so far as it is applicable. gine which lifte\! 3,500 tuns by the consumption of the sa,me 
the root, and the teeth of the large wheel adapted to the pecu- Who is there that has capital and spunk enough to try the amount of fuel. 
liar form of the pinions. Epicyloid teeth, when properly con- experinlent ? A small apparatus to run out a sheet ten inches Watt's original engine raised 6,000 tuns, the modernized 
structed, require no clearance, or at most but a trifle, except wide, made of platinum, and set in the furnace, running out Watt's engine raises 15,000 tuns by the same weight of ceal. 
at the bottom where good clearance should always be given, a stream of window glass, through proper orifices and a.n- The average duty of the ordinary improved Cornish en
a� mucn of the noise heard in gearing running is caused by II nealing ovens, I believe to be a possibility, an<!.-wnot far dlS- gines of our day is equivalent to 56,000 tuns raised one foot 
the teJth "bottoming," often occasioned by the shafts springing tant accomplishment. C. BOYNTON. high by the combustion of the same quantity of coal as above. 
or the j ournals and boxes wearing. .. _ ... Large as this last amount may seem to a supcrficilJ,l observer, . h '  l 'd 1 h uld b A Good PuddlIng Furnace. . . . . 

1 1" f h f In departmg from t e eprcyc 01 more c earance s 0 e . . f h S . It IS yet mfimtely below the probab e rea Izatlons 0 t e u-given between the teeth. The forward side of the driving MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notlCe m a late nu�ber 0 t e
} 

c�N- 1 ture, as the following computation conclusively demonstrates. tooth should come in contact with the rear side of the driven TIFIC AMER�CAN, an extract from an �ngl!sh paper s lO:r�ng If we consider the calorific value of the combustion of one 
looth first, and not, as I have observed in some instances, in ill- the extraordm.ary efo�omy of E. B. WIlson s tatent iud mg pound of average coal, as equal to 6,000 or 7,000 centigrade 
constructed teeth when the reverse was the case, the teeth in furnace r now m use m En�land a�d elsew �r:d 

t �e�ms
f units of heat, and if each of these units, as has been proved by 

first meeting wedging and tending 1.0 press the wheels asun- howeve , that the consumptIOn ?f SIxteen 
h

hu: rv 
h 

WeIg t : recent elaborate researches, is equivalent to 420 kilogramme
del', thereby consuming useful power in doing useless work . . coal to the t�n af.puddled bars, IS .about. t e est t at can .e tres or nearly 2,700 foot pounds, we find, that one pound of 
More clearance is  required when the teeth are cast than when averaged, WIth hl� furnace, runmng mght and day. ThIs

l coal produc€ s a force equal to 16,200,000 or 18,900,000 of foot-
t In the former there is always some irreO'ulmrit" -. even shows a great savmg over what has been used as a genera ds cu . e J ,  l '  h I ' h b t 't ' t poun . 

where there has been the utmost care exercised with the pat-- thing in Eng ana, or w erever ?oa IS c eap ; . u 
.
1 I� no

C �� The most economical engines in the world, do not on an 
tern, owing to the uneqUILl contraction of the metal or the rap- economical as a dou�le puddhng fnrnaC���Ilt m t

E
e 

I? h average, reach a higher figure than 1,398,004 foot-pound s per 
pinO' of the pattern and mending up of the molds. Brook Iron Works, thIS place, by.Mr. John 1 s�n,:n ng I�O pound of coal consumed, this being only 0'074 to 0'086 of the 

There are various D;lethods of arranging the teeth of goal' furnace buil�er, now . h�re : ThIS f�rna�e �a : 2 tu�� 27 whole theoretical amount, or only from 7 T\ to 8 [\ per cent of 
wheels, but in every departure frgm. the plain spur there is a hundr�d weIght ?f SIX 111ch bars (�cote pIg Ir?n) WIt 1 the real power concentrated by nature in one pound of coal. measurable amoUfit of detriment; The step gear when a tooth tuns of coal, I th111� half Cumberland and half PIctou, .�q;:o We must be careful not to confound the amount of foot 
iR divided into a series, and each alternate one placed out of to 12 hundred w�lght and three-�ua�ers to t�e tun of b pounds which are equivalent to the combustion of one pound 
line with the other, is a favorite plan with some where heavy po�nds. I doubt If a more economIcal urnace as ev: ;on of coal with the quantity of heat needed to vaporize a certain 
work is to be done. But I have failed to be convinced of its bUIlt. E. . . , amount of water, this being a quite different thing. 
superiority over the continuous tooth. Unless set with the St. John, New Brunswick. I If it takes 635'5 centigrade units of heat to evaporate one 
g'r<>atest accuracy some teeth will sustain more than their .. _ ..  lb. of water and if one lb. of coal evol ves on an average 6,500 

h II . 1 Th POOl· Work on Agricultural Machines. . 11 10 22 lb f h ld proper amount of strain while ot ers wi snstam ess. ese centigrade units, then theoretlca y '  s. 0 water S ou 
assertions can be verified by any one examining such gear and MESSRS. EDITORS.--" Fulton " under the head of "  Good have to be evaporated from a lb. of such coal. We find in 
observing the inequa:lity of the wear. The double oblique Agricultural Machinery " in your issue of Jan. 23, page 54, cur practice, that 8 Ibs. of water from l Ib. of coal may be taken 
tooth is resorted to where strength of tooth is required and rent volume, says he noticed an article headed " Poor Mechan- as a fair average, so that in this case 2'20 lbs. of water or 22 
and the face limited. In this style the teeth unite in an apex ical 'Vork on Agricultural Machinery " referring to issue of per cent only have really been lost. By greater care and 
at the center of the face and diverge obliquely with the axis. Dec. 16, volume XIX, page 393, which he claims " does a great attention, this amount of waste may be further reduced, so as 
,"Yhile this method gives a strong tooth it is a consumer of injustice to a large class of manufacturers," etc. I noticed the to assimilate still more closely the practical with the theoret
power as well as a transmitter. Of all the abominations of same article and was greatly pleased that your ever-welcome ical results. gearing the single oblique tooth is probably the greatest. In paper should speak a word on that subject in the way of relief What really becomes of the 90 per cent, more or less, of 
this style of gearing the teeth present inclined planes to each to tlw , farmer. foot-pounds, lost, during the combustion of one lb. of coal, as 
other, and there is a constant tendency in the teeth off or As i was born and raised on a farm I have had considerable mentioned above ? This is a question which we expect to be 
forcing' the wheels asunder in a line with the axis, which ten- experience with agricultural m�.chinery and can testify, as asked and which we will here attempt to briefly elucidate. 
dency is res' sted by the wheels being secured to the shafts, well as all other farmers, that nine-tenths of the machinery The equivalent of the combustion of one lb. of coal being 
and a gr�at amount of power is absorbed by these antagonis- sold us are made only to sell and not to fit,"Fulton" to the con- as a'bove stated 18,900,000 foot Ibs ; we may suppose 10 per 
tic tendencies. I have seen a pair of such wheels, designed trary notwithstanding. cent of this quantity to be converted into useful work by the 
by an eminent engineer, absorb half the power 0:(: a pair of I never have soen a reaper that could be set up and run engine and another 10 per cent to be entirely wasted (by rem-
four-horse trunk engines. without the aid of a file or cold chisel, and sometimes now ediable causes), during the production of steam. This gives 

Let me here condemn the practice prevailing- to some extent holes have to be made in order to get in some of the bolts ; as a total consumption of 20 per cent or of 3,780,000 foot-pounds, 
of endeavoring to make many teeth bear at the same time. was the case with some half an acre of reapers painted in high leaving an apparent loss of 15,120,000 foot-pounds which have 
The number of teeth bearing depends altogether on the di- colors and shipped to this place last season, in pieces, to be set vanis'led during the vaporization of 10 lbs. of water. In such 
ameters and pitch, and any attempt to make more teeth bear up " from the pile," not one of which could be set up without a case we might affirm that 15,120,000 foot-pounds have really 
than these will properly admit of, must necessarily cause a the assistance of a whole kit of blacksmith and carpenter tools. been absorbed or rendered latent in the work of converting 
departure from tho proper curve of the tooth or a dispropor- While it is necessary that the greatest skill should be exer- one lb. of water into steam, for which purpose every centi
tioned length. If strength is the obj ect better give a little cised in constrncting this class of machinery, which is subject- grade unit of heat evolved by the coal must have had to fur
more face. ed to constant j erks and strains of different parts, by its move- nish no less than 2,520 foot-pounds of hidden work. A much 

Cast teeth when true are much better than cut teeth, the ments over uneven ground, and being in all sorts of positions, larger quantity of fuel than 10 per cent, is however, in most 
outside scale wearing longer than the softer metal within. the mechanical workmanship is fully developed only in other cases, wasted by remediable causes. 
Especially are these remarks applicable to bevel gear, in classes of machinery that set firmly on their feet or ride on We have shown in previous articles, in the ScmNTIFIC 
which it is impossible to cut the teeth properly with the means easy springs. The prices that farmers have to pay for their AMERICAN, how bad stoking causes a waste of fuel, which 
usually employed in cutting engines, owing to the curve machinery would warrant a better class of work. may reach 25 per cent ; how, the necessary blowing off in 
of the tooth being a varying one from end to end. After a WESTERN FARMER. cases of salt or impure water produces a loss of 33 per cent, 
perusal of the foregoing, the following facts must be impressed Waukon, Allamake6 Co., Iowa. and how priming and scale may add another 30 per cent to 
on the mind. 1st. The pitch is the arc between the centers .. _ ... the above. 
of two contiguous teeth, hence the ordinary rule, (Dia. X THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-In these days, when new and This however is but a fraction of what often takes place, as 
3'1416) -+ pitch = No. of teeth, or (Dia. X 3'1416) -+ No. of worthless pUblications are being thrown on the market by the waste by radiation of heat and consequent condensation of 
teeth = pitch, is the proper one. 2nd. The plain spur is the score, it is  with a pleasing satisfaction that we come face to steam in the boilers, steam-pipes, and cylinders are another 
best form of 9, gear wheel. J. C. face with our old, tried, and trusty friends. We have not yet source of very considerable loss. This radiation may, to a 

'\Vashington, D. C. reached tbat millennial period in newspaperdom when a sne- considerable extent, pe obviated by the use of external cover-
_____ ... _ ... cessful journal is born in a day. The process is like the pro- ings of felt or canvas, by superheating the ste,am, by steam cesses of nature : " first, the blade, then the ear, and then the j ackets, or better yet, by the combined effect of these various full corn in the ear." Among the newspaper successes in this remedies. 

Window Glass. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 read in your last number a descrip
tion of " How Window Glass is Made," which, thQllgh I have 
read many similar before, seems to me now so awkward in 
process-not in description-that I cannot help entering my 
Ilrotest against the idea, though it seems to be a fact, that 
there has been no essential improvements in glass making 
since the time the " Arabs camped, and burnt seaweed," etc. 
-you all know the story of its discovery. To take a lump of 
viscid tenacious material on the end of an iron tube, and 
blow it, and twirl it into such a shape that it is possible to 
make it flat, after a deal of further trouble, and this to be the 
,only means of effe�ting this result now known, seems to me 
lto be a disgrace to American inventive genius. "Why eannot a pot of melted viscid substance like glass be 
.drawn out into sheets, as well as a continuous sheet of paper 
irom the tank full of pulp, or a continuous lead pipe from a 
crucible full of melted lead. Guessing, a priori, I Should say 
mllch eaSier, and ·bett0f, and smoother, for the substance to 
he worked is of just the ;right l\lat1i-re to yield with ease and 
without du.nger to 1he manipulactions of machinery, and be 
worked imto 1l11 shapes, without brealrage � ch.emical corro
sion. " But:' will slty the glass worll.er.s, " it ,is the e�essive 
temperature at which it must btl work�d that is the (liffic1jllty." 

country, none is more noteworthy than the ScmNTIFIC AMERI- Lell,ks .are another frequent cause of loss of fuel, the 
CAN. For an American j ournal it is old in years, but young amount of which can only be determined by the calculation in strength and vigor, leaying all its imitators and would-be of the units of heat in every lost pound of steam 01' water, rivals, and there is a host of them, in the distance. It is safe remembering that the waste by leakage of one lb. of steam to say that there is a degree of freshness, strength, and orig- excepds by 5t times at least, that which would originate from inality in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN that are found no where the leakage of one lb. of hot water from the boiler. As is else among j ournals professing to occupy a similar sphere. known to every tyro, repacking of the slides, plstons, blow-off A complete file of this paper from the origirial date' of publi- nozzles etc., are the preventives of lose by leakage. cation, would be a library in itself.-American B7tilder. An imperfect vacuum leads to a waste of fuel, as the re-.. - ... qnired power will in such a case, have to be obtained from a 

ARTIFICIAL EBONY.-This substance, now used to a con sid- lower step of expansion and with lJ, corresponding- increafle in 
erable extent in Europe, is said to be prepared by taking six- the consumption of fuel. 
ty parts of seaweed charcoal, obtained by treating the sea- The neglect to " ease " and " stop " in time, the urging of 
weed for two hours in dilute sulphuric acid, then drying and the fires, the unnecessary friction of any of the rubbing sur. 
grinding it, and adding to it ten parts of liquid glue, five faces of the engine,.,the excess or the d@ficiency of draft in 
parts gntta-percha and two and a half·parts of India-rubber, the furnaces, thtl use'of bad coals, and many other causes too 
the last two dissolved in naphtha ; then adding ten parts of numerous to be here enumerated, all concur to increase to an 
coal tar, five parts pulverized sulphur, two parts pulverized almost indefinite extent, the waste of fuel. 
alum, and five parts of powdered rosin, and heating the mix- The sum total of remediable waste in our ordfnary carele8s. 
ture to about 300 degrees Fahrenheit. We thus obtain, after ly managed engines, frequently reaches fonniaable fignres, 
the mass has become cold, a material which, in color, hard- and this before the very ey"s of the proprietors of the same 
ness and capability of taking a polish, is equal in every ro- who seem totally blind to the fact, that wastin2' fuel is iliju. speet tQ ebony, and much cheaper. riOllS to their pockets. 
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It is not o f  the highest importance, a s  is sometimes be

lieved, that an engine should run beautifully smooth and easy ; 
it is however, most essential, that every bushel of coals burned 
under its boilers should be made to furnish their maximunl 

. of usefulness, a result, which can be attained only by con
stant care and vigilance, two words which i.n themselves com
prise the whole duty of the engineer, and ought to be his 
motto. 

----------.. 4 � 4��---------

ALUMINUM. 

BY PROF. C. A. JOY. 

---------'----
present time hardly be called a metallurgical one. Th 9 metal 
is so light that a little of it wiII go a great way. A cubic 
foot of it weighs one hundred and sixty-eight pounds, whereas 
It cubic foot of gold weighs twelve hundred pounds, and silver 
weighs six huudred and fifty-six pounds, iron four hundred 
and fifty pounds, and even granite weighs one hundred and 
ei-ghty-six pounds to the cubic foot. 

If the price of it were the same as that of silver, it would 
still be much cheaper, as only one-fifth as much would be re
quired to cover the same space. 

So abundant is this metal, that it is safe to predict that the 
day is not far distant when our houses may be built of it in
stead of bricks, and we shall use it for many purposes now 
unknown. -New World. 

----------.. � .• �-------
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Forty years ago a few grains o f  this metal were prepared 
by Professor Woehler, at the University of Goettingen. He 
sealed the little pellets in a glass tube, and it was not thought 
that the metal could ever have any useful applications. The :¢rLPOSIVE COMPOUNDS FOR ENGINEERING �URPOSES. 

been given, and the nitrates of sodium, lead, and barium have 
been successively tried. But although the products, which 
have been known by the names of soda gunpowder and 
barytic powder, etc., have obtained a certain amount of tem
porary success, they have ultimately been abandoned . In 
faet all mixtures of this class, when compared with gunpow
der �roper, have been found to exhibit important and radical 
defects. Chlorate of potash has been a favorite substance 
with inventors, not.wlthstanding its violently explosive na
ture. The obj ect has, of course, been to tone down its vio
lence by proper admixture with other ingredients, and the re
sulting prJducts have been to some extent, successful. One of 
the earliest mixtures of this class was German 01' white gun
powder which was tried, but proved unsuccessful. Many 
p!epar;tions of a similar character have also been brought be
fore the public. Of this class is Ehrhardt's powder, the in
vention of which is also claimed by Mr, HorRIey .. M.El1l'hardt's 
compositions are as follows : discovery rested dormant for thirty years, when attention was 

called to it by the eminent French chemist, Deville. 
The circumstances were as follows : The Emperor Napo

leon, anxious to display some interest in scientific matters, 
appropriated fifty thousand francs to defray the expenses of 
researches into the properties and uses of aluminum, and 
Henry St. Claire Deville was authorized to make the experi
ments. We happened to be in Paris when this took place, 
and were one day invited by Professor Deville to witness the 
preparation of the metal in the presence of the Minister of' 
War, Professor Dumas, and of other celebrities. Deville, who 
is the most genial, popular, and successful of the French chem
ists, received his guests with great cordiality, and explained. 
in the clearest possible manner, every step of the operation. 
He extracted a pure, silver-white metal from a lump of clay, 
The way he did this was very simple. Chlorine gas . was 
passed over heated clay mixed with charcoal, and the chloride 
of aluminum thus produced was driven over melted sodium: 
The chlorine first extracted the metal from the clay, and was 
.in turn decomposed by the sodium. In chemistry, might 
makes right ,"nd €V'ery comp6und can be attacked and forced 
to capitulate, if the proper weapons are brought to bear upon 
it. The aluminum was first seduced from its strong citadel 
of clay by the chlorine, and was then attacked and captured 
by the sodium. 

The experiments, in a small way, having proved successful, 
cxtensive works were established in the neighborhood of 
Paris, where aluminum was manufactured on a large scale. 
At the Paris exhibition of 1867, Mr. Paul Morin exhibited nu
merous obj ects manufactured from pure aluminum and from 
its alloys. 

The specific gravity of the metal is 2'67. It is tin white, 
fusible at a red heat, brilliant, malleable, ductile, sonorous, an 
excellent conductor of electricity, insoluble in dilute sulphuric 
acid, and in concentrated nitric acid ; easily soluble in hydro
chloric acid and the alkalies. It does not decompose water, 
as was at first supposed, and does not oxidize materially in 
the air. 

Professor Uenry Wurtz, of New York, has recently discov
ered that if it be rubbed with mercury it oxidizes so rapidly 
as to produce great heat. It was at first found impossible to 
solder the metal, but this difficulty has been at length over
come. When fused with iron it forms a crystalline mass not 
malleable. Mixed with copper in the proportions of ten parts 
of aluminum, and ninety parts of copper, it forms a beautiful 
alloy, possessed of the 'color and many of the properties of 
gold. This alloy is called aluminum bronze, and is now fre
quently employed for the manufacture of' watch cases, watch 
chains, and imitation j ewelry. Nearly all the aluminum now 
manufaetured is converted into the above alloy and the in
terest in it, which at one time began to flag, is once more re
vived, and several new establishments have arisen for its 
manufacture. 

Four hundred pounds a month are now 
France, and sold at twelve dollars a pound. 
produced in England. 

manufactured in 
It is also largely 

Aluminum is one of the most abundant metals on the earth. 
It is found in brick and porcelain clay, in feldspar, in cryolite, 
in granite, in slate rocks, in the ruby and sapphire. When 
iron rusts, it turns to a red powder, which can be washed 
away. When aluminum rusts, or is fused at a great heat 
among the crystalline rocks, it gives to us the precious stones 
called the ruby and sapphire. 

As soon as the metal is required in large quantities, some 
method will be devised for producing it at a cheap rate ; and 
when that time arrives we shall not have to fit out expeditions 
to go and search for the ore in remote regions, But we can dig 
itlr it under our feet, nearly everywhere, and make a mine of 
every stone quarry. 

The beautiful tone of the metal has suggested its use in the 
manufacture of bells, and a successful application of it for this 
purpose has been made. 

Aluminum has been employed by chemists as a reducing 
agent in the preparation of some of the rare metals, and 
we may have to record a more extensive use of it for this 
purpose. 

There have recently been introduced into use in Paris two 
new alloys of aluminum. The first is called aluminum silver, 
or third silver (tiers argent), and is compoEed of one-third sil
vel' and two-thtrds aluminum. It is chiefly employed for forks, 
spoons, and tea service, and is harder than silver and more 
easily engraved. The second is ealled minargent, and is 
made of one hundred parts copper, seventy parts nickel, five 
parts antimony, and two part� aluminum. It is a very beau
tiful, permanent, and brilliant alloy, capable of replacing sil
ver for many purposes. 

It must be acknowledged that the applications of aluminum 
in the arts are not so numerous as was at first prtJdicted, and 
its maBufacture, as compared with other metals, can, at the 

- Mr. Perry F. Nursey a few weeks ago read a paper on the 
above subject before the Society of Engineers, of London, 
from which we e)i:tract the following : 

" Although many attempts have bee�n made to supersede 
gunpowder, but fe,�ave practically succeeded, and this arises 
not so much from any inadequacy on the part of the substi
tutes, as regards power, hut on account of the extreme liabili
ty of most of them to premature explosion from varying 
causes. Gunpowder itself is open to this obj ection, and hence 
the(,propositions to reduce the risk by mixing it with protect
ing ingredients. But this is not enough, we must go a step 
fnrther. What is required is a material over which we can 
have perfect command, one which shall do more than burn 
when in contact with air, but which shall equal, if not !lxceed, 
gunpowder in its power when ignited in an air-tight chamber, 
as in a bore hole, or the barrel of a gun. The necessity for 
this is evidenced almost daily in one or other of our mining 
districts where a laro'o percentage of the explosions occur in 
the blu

'
sting operations_ How frequently is gunpowder 

ignited by stray sparks, even when standing about, but much 
more frequently do accidents arise when tamping is going on. 
Here the contact of the metal rod with the rock leads to many 
a fearful accident. So much is this so, that the Royal Corn
wall Polytechnic Society have taken the matter up, and have 
suggested safe methods of performing this dangerous opera
tion. But however careful a miner may be, there never can 
be perfect immunity while he has to deal with a material 
which carries within itself all the elements of danger and 
destruction. To meet the case a perfectly inexplosive mate
l'ial is required, one which will not explode so long as the at
m0sphere has access to it, but in which all the active energy 
of gunpowder is developed immediately it is fired out of con
tact with the air. 

" GunpOWder itself is at present more largely used than any 
other explosive material, and it is a remarkable fact that, not
withstanding the centuries which have elapsed since its first 
discovery, no radical or permanent change has been effected 
in its composition. Slight variationM, it is tru(', have been 
made from time to time in the proportion of its constituents, 
but, in the main, gunpowder remains much as it was 600 
years ago. But the danger ever present in handling this ma
terial has always been so patent, that many years since means 
were devised for rendering it harmless while in store, and to 
restore to it its power at the time of use. Colonel Ryley was 
the first to propound this theory, and he submitted his plans 
for enveloping the grains of gunpOWder in bone dust, to the 
Government some twenty-five years since. In later times-in 
fact, very recently--Mr. Gale's proposition to render gunpow
der non-explosive and explosive at will has been much before 
the public. His pla,n was to mix ground glass with the pow
der for storage and transport, and to sift it from it again 
when it was required for use. 'fhis addition to a large amount 
of a foreign substance with the powder no doubt answers the 
purpose most effectually ; but unfortunately there are practi
cal difficulties in the way of its adoption. The obj ections are, 
inereased bulk and weight for transport, the necessity of nu
merous sets of mixing and shifting apparatus, and the utter 
impropriety of having to prepare an explosive material j ust 
when -it is required for use. Beside, in blasting operations, 
the accidents usually occul' in charging the mine ; therefore a 
system of this kind would be of no value whatever. 

" Before quitting the subj ect of gunpowder, it may be inter
esting to notice the force this material is capable of exerting 
when used for blasting purposes. The following particulars 
show the amount of e�,rth or rock thrown down or removed 

BI.ASTING POWDER. 

Chlorate of' potash . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J part 
Nitrate of potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 " 
Tannin of cachou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Charcoal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 " 

POWDER FOR ARTILLERY. 

Chlorate of potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 part 
Nitra�e ofpotash . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :: 
Tanmn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  1 

POWDER FOR SHELLS. 

ChlOl:ate of potash . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 p�rt 
Tanmn . .  , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . • . . . . _ .  1 

" Mr. Horsley's powder is a compound of chlorate of potash 
and gall nuts in proportion by 'weight of three to one. The 
ingredients are ground separately to a state of fine powder, 
and then passed, also separately, through a very fine wire 
sieve. The two ingredients So prepared and thoroughly dried 
are blended when required to form the explosive compound . 
The blending of the ingredients is .safely and easily accom
plished by passing them in a mixed state through a series of 
horsehair sieves, arranged one below the other and set in mo
tion. Upon the upper sieve the two ingredients are first 
mixed by being run together from two reeeptaeles placed 
above the sieve, one containing a given weight of chlorate of 
potussa , and the other one-third of such weight of gall nuts. 
As the chlorate of potash is much heavier than the gall nuts, 
the volumes or measures of the two receptacles are about equal. 
Motion being imparted to the sieves, and as the two finely 
ground ingredients pass downwards through the sieves, they 
become blended, and form the explosive compound. Pow 
ders in which chlorate of potash is an ingredient are undoubt
edly somewhat dangerous. The fact, however, of cannon
priming tubes, which are composed of chlorate of potash and 
ter-sulphide of antimony, having been pJ;eparcd, stored, and 
used for more than thirty years past without accident, ought 
to relieve apprehension on that score. When treated, as it 
should be, with care, and not improperly blended with com
bustibles, chlorate of potnsh is practically safe. -With regard 
to the explosive power of Horsley's pOWder, it may here be in
teresting to adduce a fe. facts in the shape of results of trials 
which came under the author's notice, and which were made 
te institute a comparis on of its strcng�h as against gunpow
der. An epro.uvette, weighing with its carriage 10 pounds, 2 
ounces, was placed on a fir plank in a perfectly leVel position. 
The charge in each instance consisted of 50 grains of the 
various powders, and was kept in place by a slllall ,yad · of 
thin paper. The recoil of the eprouvette, when charged with 
fine grain sporting powder, was 19TJ inch ; with very fine 
grain sporting powder, Hr inch. Fine grain sporting pow
der in a state of meal, and compressed by a weight of 400 
pounds on the square inch, gave a recoil of 4 lTJ inches. 
Borsley's powder in a similar state of meal, and with a similar 
pressure of 400 pounds per square inch, showed a recoil of no 
less than 11 1'\ inches. These results afford some idea of tIle 
relative power of Horsley's powder and the best gunpowder. 
The author has examined some blocks of elm which had been 
submitted to experiment to show the �omparative disruptive 
force of Horsley'S powder and of common gunpowder. In 
each case equal charges were used, and the epronvette was di�
charged one inch from the wood and at right angles to its face. 
The disruptive force of Horsley's powder on the wood was as 
if a solid body had been driven into it, separating the fibers 
and tearing a hole completely into it . The force of the small 
grain best sporting powder merely left a mark upon the sur
face of the blocks. 

-------..... _ .... ------
by 1 pound of powder, under various circumstances, the re- A �Vooden Railway. 
sults being taken from actual practice. At the Round Cliff, A description of the Wooden Railway recently constructed 
Dover, 85,232 pounds of chalk were thrown down by 1 pound for the Clifton Iron Company between Clifton and the Adiron
of powder. In the Leith cutting, Tunbridge, 31,860 pounds of dac mines in New York is given as follows by Mr. C. G. JliIyers, 
hard white sand were moved by the same weight of powder. late President of the Company. The rails are of hard maple 
At Plymouth 22,000 pounds of limestone were moved pel' scantling, 4x6 inches, set 011 rounel ties, on which am framed 
pound ; in small charges only 8,900 pounds were moved. In slots 6x4. The rails, set on edge and keyed in tho slots by 
Antrim, 45,084 pounds of white limestone, and 32,430 pounds two wooden wedges driven against each cther, proj ect two 
of whinstone or basalt were moved by 1 pound of powder. At inches above the ties. 'fhe rails admit of bending suffi
East Dunmore, 14,280 pounds of' hard conglomerate were ciently to make the curves. The ties are laid on the earth 
moved ; and on the Londonderry and Coleraine Railway, 22,- and ballasted in the usual manner to two inches of the bot-
400 pounds were thrown down by 1 pound of powder. Taking tom of the rail. It takes 21,120 feet, board measure, of scant
the mean of these results, we have 32,832 pounds of material ' ling for a mile, and 1 ,760 ti2s at three feet apart. Our road 
to r pound of powder. is a very rough one. We have a great deal Of trestle work, 

" Numerous compounds have been brought forward from some of it over thirty filet high, which is vastly more expen
time to time, for which it was claimed they perfectly super- sive the n a level wute. The engines used weigh from ton to 
seded gunpowder. But, until very recently, no material has fourteen tuns. '1'he rails will probably last about five or six 
been found which would answer all the practical purposes, years. An engine will move about thirty tlins of freight at 
and fulfill perfectly all the conditions and requirements of that about six or eight miles an hour, with het,vy grades and 
most important material. Saltpeter is the agent to which the sharp curves. The Company expects to move.cver tho road 
characteristics of gunpOWder, as an explosive material of per- next- year from 50,000 to 100,COO tuns of freight. Trains 
manent character, are mainly dile. It is to � the substitution have passed over the road, light, at the rate of t \ITDty milea 
of other nitrates for this constituent that most attention has en hour, but this would not do for freight. 
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Dench Pnnch Cor PerCoratlng Sheet Metals. 

A handy punch for ordinary and shop purposes, for light 
work, and which may be used on the work bench, is a desid
eratum in any machine shop. In the machine shown in the 
accompanying engraving, the old device of the " toggle j oint" 
is used, the most powerful form of the lever when moving 
short distances. 

The machine is very simple in construction, and almost im
possible to get out of order. A brief description will show 
its build and use perfectly. The frame, or bed plate, is a 
single casting, screwed to the bench. To the handle, A, is 
pivoted a sliding arbor moving through holes in the snugs, 
B, and carrying a punch at its end, held in the arbor by a set 
scre w. The matrix, or die, is 
similarly held in an adjustable 
seat bolted to the snug, C. A 
lever, D, is pivoted to a snug, 
E, at the rear of the bed plate, 
and also to the handle, l<, just 
behind the sliding arbor. 

The operation is so easily un
derstood that nothing more than 
lj, reference to it is required; The 
sheet or piece of metal to be 
punched, is placed between the 
punch and die, the handle de 
pressed forcing the punch for
ward and through the metal, 
when the handle is raised, and 
the lmnch moves back, the hold
er, F, releasing it from the metal. 

It is apparent that punches and 
dies of any form may be used on 
this machine, as one of either 
may be instantly removed and 
others substituted. The ma
chines may be made of differen� 
sizes, but one "\I!'MighiIlg only 21 
Ibs. will punch wrought iron or brass one-eighth of an inch 
thick. It may be used for cutting saw teeth or severing wire 
by employing the proper dies and punches. 

Patented July 31, 1866. Orders should be addressed to 
Goodnow & Wightman, manufacturers and sole agents, 23 
Cornhill, Boston, Mass. See advertisement on another page. 

.. _ .. 
ltIanuCacturc oC Clay Tobacco Pipes. 

The clay of which these are made is obtained in Devon
shire, in large lumps, which are purified by dissolving in 
water in large pits, where the solution is well stirred up, by 
which the stones and coarse matter are deposited ; the clayey 
solution is then pou.red off into another, where it subsides and 
deposits the clay. The water, when clear, is drawn off, and 
the clay at the bottom is left sufficiently dry for use. Thus 
prepared, the clay is spread on a board, and beaten with an 
iron bar to temper and mix it ; then it is divided into pieces 
of the proper sizes to form a tobacco pipe ; each of these 
pieces is rolled under the hand int� long roll, with a bulb 
at one end to form the bowl ; and in this state they are laid 
up in parcels for a day or two, until they become sufficient'iy 
dry for pressing, which is the next process, and is conducted 
in the following manner : 'l'he roll of clay is put between two 
iron molds, each of which is impressed with the figure of one
half of the pipe ; before these are brought together a piece of 
wire of the size of the bore is inserted midway between them ; 
they are then forced together in a press by means of a screw 
upon a bench. A lever is next depressed, by which a tool en
ters the bulb at the end, and compresses it into the form of a 
bowl ; and the wire in the pipe is afterward thrust backwards 
and forwards to carry the tube perfectly through into the 
bowl . The press is now opened by turning back the screw, 
and tho mold taken out. A knife is next thrust into a cleft 
of the mold left for the purpose, to cut the end of the bowl 
smooth and flat ; the wire is carefully withdrawn, and the 
pipe taken out of the fnold. The pipes when so far complet
ed, are laid by two or three days, properly arranged, to let the 
air have access to all their parts, till they become stiff, when 
they are dressed with scrapers to take off the impressions of 
the joints of the molds ; they are afterwards smoothed and 
polished with a. piece of hard wood. 

The next process is that of baking or burning ; and this is 
performed in a furnace of peculiar construction. It is built 
within a cylinder of brickwork, having a dome at top. and a 
chimney rising from it to a considerable hight, .to promote the 
draft. Within this is a lining of fire.brick, having a fireplace 
at the bottom of it. The pot which contains the pipes is 
formed of broken pieces of pipes cemented together by fresh 
clay, and hardened by burning ; it has a number of vertical 
flues surrounding it, conducting the flame from the fire-grate 
up to the dome, and through a hole in the dome into the chim
ney. Within the pot several projecting rings are made ; and 
upon these the bowls of the pipes are supported, the ends 
resting upon circular pieces of pottery, which stand on small 

$ dtntifit �Uttritan+ 
patetic in their habits, and who carry with them a box cover
ed with brass ornaments, by which their occupation is recog
nized. Now, the extraction of a tooth by one of these gentry 
is regarded by the Japanese as a capital operation, and not 
without reason, if the information given me iff reliable, that 
death (from tetanus, I presume) is not unfrequently the result. 
The tooth is extracted by the operator's fingers, but not until 
it has been well loosened by means of a stick and a mallet 
vigorously wielded. The operation is seldom performed, but 
I saw some teeth in possession of one of these charlatans that 
had large portions of the alveolar process attached. In the 
face of these facts it can scarcely be credited that artificial 
teeth, sustained by . atmospheric pressure, have been in use 

MASON'S LEVER BENCH PUNCH. 
from time immemorial. These teeth are carved out of sea
horse ivory, the molars being plentifully studded with little 
brass bosses, and the whole strongly mounted upon a base 
cut from the hard shell of a species of gourd, and carved to 
conform to the irregularities of the gums and palate. I have 
several sets of these teeth in my possession ; they are not ex
pensive, the very best, a complete upper set, costing about 
five boos, or about one dollar and sixty cents. Colossal for
tunes are not accumulated from dentistry in Japan, as may be 
inferred from the foregoing.--Dr. A. M. Vedder. 

.. _ .. 
GEISLER'S PATENT BABY WALB;ER. 

The implement represented in the engraving is intended to 
assist infants in learning to walk, and to amuse them in wak
ing hours when the mother or nurse may be otherwise em
ployed. It is a circular ornamental platform with a raised 
rim around its outer edge, and a standard, A, in the center. ad
j ustable as to hight, on which revolves a curved arm, B, to the 
extremity of which is attached a yoke, C, for embracing the 

loose pillars rising up in the center. By this arrangement a 
small pot or crucible can be made to contain fifty gross of pipes child's body. This yoke is in two parts, one sliding within 
without the risk of damaging any of them. The pipes are the other, and locked by a pin or screw when closed, so that 
put into the pot at' one side, when the crucible is open ; but ' it may not be opened by accident. On the front of the yoke 
when filled, this orifice is made up with broken pipes and is a tray for holding playthings or food. . 

fresh clay. At first the fire is but gentle, but it is increased The joint or pivot of the yoke, where it is attached to the 
by degrees to the proper temperature, and so continued for end of the curved arm, permits only a slight lateral swing, so 
sevell or eight hours, when it is damped and suffered to cool that the"child can neither turn off the edge of the platform 
gradually ; and when cold, the pipes are taken out ready for nor crau';.p under the curved supporting arm. 
sale. At the base of the. arm, just above the surface of the plat-

... _ -
Dentistry In Japan, 

'This trade, for such it may be more fitlr considered in J ap 
an, is carried on by a very low class of people, usually peri-

form, the standard is cut into or ratched, into the teeth of which 
fits a spring pawl on the upright. This allows the child to 
travel forward, but prevents a reverse motion. The pawl is 
seated in the upright, and the ratchet is concealed so that the 

L MARCH 13, 1869 . 
child's clothes cannot by any accident be caught. It is partly 
shown in the engraving. An);lOyed and wearied mothers and 
cross fathers will appreciate the use and value of this device. 

It was patented through the Scientific American Patel!lt 
Agency, Sept . . 22, 1868, by Frederick A. Geisler, who may be: 
addressed at Bristol, R. I. 

----------.. ��� ... ----------
PANAMA RATS.--·WRAT TREY ARE MADE FROM, 

AND ROW. 

The screw pines are natives of tropical regions ; are abun 
dant in the islands of the Indiltn Archipelago, and in most of 
the tropical islands of the Old World, but rare in America ; 
the section Cyclanthere, on the contrary, being exclusively 

confined to that continent. 
This order �is divided into two. 

sections, the first of which callew 
Pandanre, and the second Cyclan
there. Each of the sections con-· 
tain several genera, some of which 
contain several species. The Car .. 
ludovica is a small genus of the' 
second section of the order. Of' 
this genus the species called by' 
botanists Carludovica Palrnata, in
the most valuable and interest . .  
ing ; it  is the plant from whose, 
leaves the celebrated Panama', 
hats are made. Dr. Seeman, a,  
celebrated South American trav . .  
eler, states that the leaves of this , 
plant are from six to fourteen feet . 
high, and their lamina about four ' 
feet across. In the Isthmus the, 
plant is called Portorico, and also · 
Jipij apa, but the last name is the 
most comm.,on, and is diffused all 
along the coast as far as Peru and 
Chili ; while in Ecnador a whole 

district derives its name from it. 
The Jipijapa is common in Panams. and Darien, especially 

in half shady places ; but its geographical range is by no. 
means confined to them. It is found all along the western 
shores of New Grenada and Ecuador ; and it has 'been found 
even at Salango, where, however, it seems to reach its most; 
southern limit, thus extending over twelve degrees of latitude, 
from the tenth N. to the second S. The Jipijapa, or Panamll!. 
hats, are principally manufactured in. Veraguas and Western, 
Panama; not all,however,known in commerce by that name are, 
plaited in the Isthmus ; by far the greater proportion is made· 
at Manta, Monte Christi, and other parts of Ecuador. The hats, 
are worn almost in the whole American continent and the; 
West Indies, and would probably be equally used in Europe,. 
did not their high price, varying from two to one hundred and 
fifty dollars, prevent their importation. They are distin. 
guished from all others by consisting only of a single piece" 
and by their lightness and flexibility. They mr.y be rolled, 
up and put into the pocket without injury. In the rainy sea 
son they are apt to get black, but by washing them with' soap' 

and water, besmearing them with lime juice or"any other' 
acid, and exposing them to the sun, their whiteness is; 
easily restored. 

The process of making these hats is as follows : The· 
" straw," previous to plaiting, has to go through several 
processes. Th�. leaves are gathered before they unfold,. 
all their ribs and coarser veins removed, and the rest,. 
without being separated from the base of the leaf, is: 
reduced to shreds. After having been put in the sun for 
a day, and tied into a knot, the straw is immersed in 
boiling water until it becomes white. It is then hung up· 
in a shady place, and subsequently bleached for two or 
three days. The straw is now ready for use, and in this 
state sent to different places, especially to Peru, where 
the Indians manufacture from it those beautiful cigar 
cases, which have been sometimes sold in Europe for 
thirty dollars apiece. The plaiting of the hats is very 
troublesome. It commences at the crown, and finishes 
at the brim. They are made on a block, which is 
placed upon the knees, and requires to be constantly 
pressed with the breast. According to their quality, more 
or less time is occupied in their completion ; the coarser 
ones may

' 
be finished in two or three days, the finest 

take as many months. The best times for plaiting are 
the morning hours and the rainy season, when the air 
is moi;t ;  in the middle of the day and in dry, clem' 
weather, the straw is apt to break, which, when the hat 
is finished, is betrayed by knots, and much diminishes 
the value. 

... � 
Test Cor Illuminating Petroleum. 

The Corry (Pa.), Kerosene Oil Works recommend the 
following as a simple manner of determining the fire 
test of kerosene oil : " Take a cup or tumbler, fill it 
nearly full of water (previously tested by the thermome-

ter to be 1100 or 111 0 Fah.), then take a tablespoon full of the 
oil, of which it is desirable to test the igniting point, immerse 
it in the water, and stir for a moment or two to permit the oil 
to reach the equal temperature of the water, pass a lighted 
match very closely over 'the surface of the oil once, which al
ways floats on the water. If it does not ignite, it can be safely 
used, but if it does:iguite, discard it, however low the price 
may be ; this is a fair and sure test as far as safety is con
cerned. The other so desirable point-does thil oil burn bril
liantly and without charring the wick ?--the '4Jxperience of 
every family will soon detect. Something depel,l.ds upon the 
wick, and something upon the lamp ; but properly manufac 
tured oil iii the main thing needed." 
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THE PATENT OFFICE, 

We have received several well-written communications re
specting the propriety of discontinuing the present system of 
examination of applications for patents. The writers, as a 
general thing, are opposed to any change in this respect, and 
express themselves willing to pay for the service-if it can 
be properly and efficiently done. Ah I there's the rub. Now, 
it appears to us-though it is not a new idea-that the best 
possible thing to be done would be to establish the Patent 
Office upon an independent basis, which would enable the 
Commissioner to control the appointments, and manage its 
affairs without the interference of Senators and Representa
tives, who have succeeded in turning all our public depart
ments into places for stowing away political favorites. The 
Patent Office is now suffering from this evil, and the Commis
sioner is necessarily much hampered in carrying out reforms 
in the service. 

We notice with much gratification that a bill has been in
troduced into Congress to allow an increase in the examining 
force. This looka like business, and we trust that the bill 
may speedily become a law, and that under the new adminis
tration, the business of the Patent Office may be energized into 
new life. From present appearances, we think that inventors 
will soon have a more prompt and efficient examination of 
their cases. 

. - .. 
:ijI A FLYING MACHINE A MECHANICAL POSSIBILITY ! 

Our readers are well aware that the above question has 
been answered, theoretically, in the affirmative many times ; 
but it has never been prltCtically answered except in the neg
ative. We mean, of course, an artificial flying machine capa
ble of performing flight independent of ordinary winds and 
currents, so that under most common circumstances it can be 
trusted to perform its work as ships do now, and have done 
for centuries. Man has made himself master of the treacher
ous sea, can he not also penetrate the aerial depths and con
trol his motions in that element ? 

Much as has been said, written, and done in the elucidation 
of this subj ect, it is astonishing hQW little has been to the 
purpose. The inventions which have from time to time been 
made and tried only to demonstrate their utter absurdity, have 
been for the most part constructed in apparent ignorance of the 
true principles involved ; and those who have critici'led these 
inventions and ridiculed them have shown, in a majority of in
stances, almost as much ignorance as those whose work they 
have condemned. 

Notwithstanding the failures which have uniformly attend
ed the attempts to construct a useful flying machine, and the 
emphatic negative given by a large number of scientific writ
ers to the question which heads our article, the belief in the 
ultimate accomplishment of flight by means of human de
vices has never lacked adherents among the learned and the 
unlearned. The organization of the Aeronautical Society, 
which gave its first exhibition at London last June, is an evi
dence that the belief is gaining rather than losing ground. 
Let us, then, examine the merits of this question. 

The report of the above society contains some curious mat
ter in the description of the engines exhibited. Steam en 
gines have usually been considered as quite inapplicable to 
any possible fiying machine, 0; account of the high relation 
their weight bears to their power. But what are we to say of 
an engine weighing only �ixte.en lbs., and being able to work 
to one-horse power ? The council of the society voted their 
£100 prize to Mr. Stringfellow for an engine of this descrip
tion ; and whether or not it ever becomes the motive power for 
flight, it would seem, from its ingenuity, to be well worth the 

reward. " The cylinder," .the report tells UB, " is 2 inches in 
diameter, stroke 3 inches, and works with a boiler pressure of 
100 lbs. to the square inch ; the engine working 300 revolu
tions per minute. The time of getting up the steam was 
noted ; in three minutes after lighting the fire the pressure 
was 30 lbs.; in five minutes, 50 lbs.; and in seven minutes 
there was the full working pressure of 100 lbs. When start
ed, the engine had a fair amount of duty to perform in driving 
two four-bladed screw propellers, 3 feet in diameter, at 300 
revolutions a minute." 

The data for calculating the power are taken as follows : 
Area of piston, 3 inches ; pressure in cylinder, 80 lbs. per 
square inch ; length of stroke, 3 inches ; velocity of piston, 
150 feet per minute ; 3 X 80 X 150 = 36,000 foot-pounds. 
This makes rather more than one-horse power (which is reck
oned at 33,000 foot-pounds). The weight of the engine and 
boiler was only 13 lbs., and it is probably. the lightest steam 
engine that has ever been constructed. The engine, boiler, 
car, and propeller together were afterwards weighed, but 
without water an<J. fuel, and were found to.,-be 16 lbs." 

This engine seems to demonstrate the�possibi1ity of making 
engines light and powerful enough for purposes of flight. 
The American wild goose frequently weighs more than this 
entire machine, boiler, propeller, and all ; and the power ex
erted by this bird in flight, liluBt be vastly less than that per. 
formed by the engine, according to the report referred to. 
Bor�elli assumed that a goose exerts in flight a force of 400-
horse power, an estimate so wild and extravagant that it is 
simply ridiculous. 

Dr. Fox, of Scarborough, has translated an instructive paper 
written by M. de Lucy, of Paris, " On the Flight of Birds, of 
Bats, and of Insects," in reference to the subject of aerial loco
motion ; in which it is stated, as the r8llult of numerous in
vestigations, that in flying animals the extent of winged sur
face is always in inverse ratio to the weight of the creature. 
He compares gnats, dragon-flies large and small, ladybirds, 
daddy-longlegs, bees, marSh-flies, drones, cockchafers, stag
beetles, and rhinoceros-beetles together, and arrives at the 
following highly interesting and unexpected results. The 
gnat, which weighs 460 times less than the stag-beetle, has 14 
times more of (proportional) surface. The ladybird weighs 
150 times less than the stag-beetle, and possesses 5 times more 
of surface, etc. ;  and it is the same with birds. The sparrow 
weighs about 10 times less than the pigeon, and has twice as 
much surface. The pigeon weighs about 8 times less than 
the stork, and has twice as much surface. The sparrow 
weighs 339 times less than the Australian crane, and possesses 
7 times more surface. If we now compare the insects and the 
birds, thEl gradation will become even more striking. The 
gnat, for example, weighs 97,000 times less than the pigeon, 
and has 40 times more surface ; it weighs three million times 
lllss than the Australian crane, and possesses 140 times more 
surface. 

Coulomb calculated that in order to support a man it would 
be necessary to have a surface 12,789 feet and 2 inches in 
length, by 191 feet and 10 inches in breadth, but it has been 
since ascertained that a man can descend quite easily from a 
great elevation, with a supporting surface of 29 square yards, 
8 square feet, and 14 square inches. This superfices reduced 
to a square gives the length of a side 5'3 linear yards, nearly. 
The length of supporting beams from the center needs there
fore to be only about 2'75 yards, provided their own weight is 
not taken into account. 

Precisely here comes in the first difficulty. These arms or 
beams necessary to sustain a web of silk or other texture, must 
have strength, rigidity, and lightness. When man can make 
a structure as strong; as rigid, as elastic, as light in propor
tion to bulk as . a goose quill, the problem of flight will be 
nearly solved. Compensation for want of power in the mus
cles of the chest may be made by calling into play those of 
the thighs and legs as well as the arms, by means of suitable 
appliances. 

What is now required, is a material combining greatest 
strength with least weight. We know of no such material 
now available for the purpose. We therefore conclude that 
until such materials are discovered man will not fiy. To use 
the words of one of the sages of a shop in which many of 
our youthful days were spent, flying is, at present, " theoreti
cally practicable, but practically impracticable." 

. _  .. 
APPLIC:A.TIONS OF THE GIFFARD INJECTOR. 

This anomaly in mechanics is capable of a number of ap
plications, and has been applied to uses not probably contem
plated, originally, by the inventor. The main object was to 
enable a steam boiler to feed its own water by a jet of live 
steam. In some cases this proves to be an excellent method, 
but is not capable of general application. Where it can be 
applied it is economical and Iilffective. 

The Mortoll " Ejector Condenser," invented by Mr. Alexan
der Morton, of the firm' of NElilson Brothers, Glasgow, Scot
land, has worked finely in supplying boilers by their exhaust 
steam. It is a modification of, or rather an improvemel).t on, 
the Giffard injector. A short time ago the application of the 
Giffard principle was extended to the raising of water by 
means of a water jet supplied from a head of considerable 
hight and was fully tested in France with excellent results. 
In Sheffield, England, the water is supplied from a head of 
240 feet the jet being only one-eighth of an inch in diameter, 
the throat into which it discharges being three quarters of an 
inch in diameter. The suction and delivery pipes are two inches 
diameter, the water being drawn through the suction pipe 
from a depth of fourteen feet. The efficienCY of this appar
atus is claimed to be very great ; that it delivers 72 per cent 
of the power expended, a duty considerably greater than that 
of pumps usually employed. 

169 
The ejector is in use, also, for discharging ashes and scorire 

from the boiler room of ships. A pipe of sufficient capacity, 
three or four inches diameter, extends from the outside of the 
ship, above the water line, down to the fire-room floor, ending 
there in a funnel-shaped mouthpiece, just above which is a 
pipe leading from the boiler to introduce a steam jet. The 
discharge pipe is furnished with proper valves not necessary 
to explain as every engineer understands the use of " flap," or 
check valves. Even at ten pounds pressure to the square inch 
the force is sufficient to lift the debris of the boiler furnaces. 
The quantity of the steam that passes up the pipe is very 
small compared with the volume induced by its velocity. Of 
CO�l"se, this apparatus can be readily adapted to the discharge 
o( ashes from stationary boilers, and also for excavating sand 
and gravel under water for the purpose of sinking cast-iron 
foundations. It is evident that, with modifications, the prin
ciple of the Giffard injector may be applied to many uses to 
which it is not now generall! applied. 

-----... _ ... -----

WHY IS MECHANICAL LABOR OBJECTIONA'B LE 1 
We copy the following from the Philadelphia Ledger : 
A few days ago, a gentleman advertised for a clerk. By the 

close of the first day on which the advertisement appeared 
there were four hundred and eighteen applicants for the one 
clerkship. This afforded a very forcible illustration of the ex
tent to which the occupation of" clerking and bookkeeping is 
overstocked. But a few months since the head of a business 
@stablishment, who wished some help in the way of writing, 
but in which some literary ability was required, advertised for 
an assistant at a modfOlrate salary, and having incidentally men
tioned that the position might suit a lawyer or physician not 
in good practice, got more than a hundred applications, of 
which fifty-three were from young lawyers and doctors. 

Here was another illustration of an over-supply of the pro
fessional or " genteel occupations," Another advertiser who 
wanted a person to take charge of the editorial work of a week
ly paper, got fifty-seven applications, not more than half a 
dozen of the applicants being recognized newspaper writers, 
but nearly all of them being clerks, bookkeepers, and profes
sional men. Still another advertised for two apprentices in a 
wheelwright and smith shop, in one of the semi-rural wards of 
the city, requesting applicants to give their address and age. 
He got three applications, but in every case the applicant was 
too old, two of them being over eighteen, and one nearly twen
ty. Still another advertised for an office boy, about fourteen 
years old, and had so many applicants that his place was crowd
ed for more than five hours, and the applicants were of all 
ages, from mere children not more than twelve years old to full 
grown men of twenty-one. 

These are not very cheerful or encouraging signs. The pres
ent generation of young men seem to have a strong aversion 
to every kind of trade, business, calling, or occupation that re
quires manual labor, and an equally strong tendency toward 
some so-called " genteel " employment or profession. The re
sult is seen in such lamentable facts as those above stated--a 
surplus of bookkeepers and clerks of every kind who can get 
no employment, and are wasting their lives in the vain pursuit 
of what is not to be had, and a terrible over-stock of lawyers 
without practice and doctors without patients. The passion on 
the part of boys and young men to be clerks, office attendants, 
messengers, any thing, so that it is not work of the kind that 
will make them mechauics or tradesmen, is a deplorable sight 
to those who have full opportunities to see the distressing ef
fects of it in the struggle for such employments by those un
fortunates who have put it out of their power to do anything 
else, by neglecting to learn some permaneut trade or business 
in which trained skill can always be turned to account. 

The applications for clerkships and similar positions in large 
establishments, are numerous beyond anything that would be 
thought of by those who have no chance to witness it. Pa 
rents and relatives, as well as the boys and young men them
selves, seem to be afflicted with the same infatuation. To all 
such we say, that the worst advice you can give to your boy is 
to encourage him to be a clerk or a bookkeeper. At the best it is 
not a well-paid occupation. Very frequently it is among the 
poorest. This is the case when a clerk is fortunate enough to 
be employed, but if he should happen to be out of It place, then 
comes a weary scarcity, the fearful struggle with thousands of 
others looking for places ; the never-ending disappointments, 
the hope deferred that makes the heart sick, the humiliations 
that take all the manhood out of poor souls, the privations of' 
those who depend upon his earnings, and who have no resource 
when he is earning nothing. No father, no mother, no rela- . 
tive should wish to see their boys or kindred wasting their 
young lives in striving after the genteel positions that bring 
such trials and privations upon them in after life. 

It would almost seem that comment on the above facts and 
accompanying remarks is superfluous, but in daily received 
correspondence we frequently find inquiries for advice from 
those who think their talents are not properly appreciated 
and their efforts not adequately compensated. The state of' 
affairs shown by the instances quoted by our cotemporary, we 
think, are not only easily explained, but are susceptible of im
provement. One cause of it is innate laziness and the other 
foolish pride. There may be others, but these are the:princi 
pal ones ; the laziness that prevents a man from learning his 
chosen business, and the pride that prevents him from choodng 
one suited to his capacity and education. Yet the lazy often 
desire the most laborious places, and the proud those where 
they are the servants of seryants. . 

He who would turn up his nose in scorn at serving an ap
prenticeship at a trade where his hours of labor would be but 
ten at most, possibly only eight, out of the twenty-four, and 
who, at the expiration of three, four, or five years would be a 
competent workman worth a handsome compensation, possi
bly capable of acting as foreman, superintendent, or employer, 
chooses to agonize and struggle for a place in some mercantile 
business where he i.s, the drudge of his fellow employes, and 
almost a (hrall to :Kis employers for years, only to find him
self a clerk for the best part if not the remaiv-der of his life. 
As a journeyman in almost any mechanical business his pay. 
would be absolutely greater than as a clerk, hiS'hours of labor 
would, in most cases, be less, his responsibilities 'less, and the 
wear and. tear on his body and mini! less. But-the mechanic 
labors with his hands, and soils them, and wears overalls, and 
colored shirts, and rolls up his sleeves, and carries the honol"-
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�bie insignia of toil about with hi�, while the clerk may 1 469. Yet, in connection with him 01' his paintings, we find I to twelve machines are kept, and the arrangements whereby 
sometimes keep clean hands, and dress neatly; and show a nothing of the art of coloring marble. Neither do we find one pays for learning differ at ty.e several places. . 
white shirt front, and ce,rry only a pencil behind his ear ; con- any mention of such an art in connection with Polycletus, Some charge so much for a series of ten lessons, while others 
sequentIy the choice of the show with its accompanying drud- the famous soulptor and architect wlio built the theater at charge a small admittance fee and a certain price per hour for 

. gery, rather than the substance with its independence. Epidaurus, which Pausanias pronounces, in symmetry and using the machine, as is the caSfl in playing billiards. In 
Within two weeks we have had calls from young men who elegance, . superior to every other theater, and not excepting either case they all made money, and a machine pays for it-

have studied for the " professions ;" two had studied law, one those at Rome. Belf in a very short time. 
medicine. Each wanted advice, and, if possible, aid ;  but 0.1- Vitruvius, the ablest Latin writer on ancient architecture, The hall velocipedes are for the most part slim built affairs, 
though neither could succeed in his chosen profession, neither does not allude to the art of coloring marble through the en- not suitable for roads, where a strong machine will be re
was willing to attempt manual or mechanical labor. What tire mass in his ten books. Yet he lived under Augustus, who quired to withstand the jar of uneven roads. It is estimated 
each wanted was either an insurance agency, a clerkship, trav- zealously patronized the arts, and was wont to say, " That he that upwards of one thousand young Bostonians are taking 
eling agency, or place as copyist-anything rather than soil found the city built of brick, and left it constructed of lessons in riding, with a view of going on the road when the 
the hands. We can point to men who write " M. D." after marble." spring opens. 
their names who cannot compose a parseable English sentence. Pausanias (A. D. 1 20) visited Greece, Macedonia, Asia, Mr. N �t Perkins, of Riverside Park, will offer prizes for a 
We know of members of the " bar " who do not understand Egypt, and even Africa, as far as the temple Jupiter Ammon, serie�of velocipede . races to come off on his race track early 
the constitution of their country or the principles underlying then retired to Rome, where he wrote his ten books on the in the spring. 
it. These might have made good blacksmiths, or machinists, edifices, monument�, and works of art he had examined, and Walter Brown has opened the velocipede rink, number 1"0, 
or carpenters, or ship-builders (though we much doubt it), but contrasted them with those of Rome. In the work of this in Boston, on Court street, near the Revere House. 
they might have been usefully employed in shoveling gravel . author, who is the highest authority on ancient archeology, A few evenings since, Mr. Hiram Henlin, of 720 Broadway, 

But after having chosen a m€Jchanical profession, it is not there is no allusion to any art of coloring marble through the New York, and Mr. Samuel Keeler, the well-known and popu
seldom the case that the apprentice looks upon his term of entire mass ; yet this erudite writer not �� describes the lar treasurer of the New York Theater, while at the veloci
apprenticeship as so many years of lost or wasted time.. He edifices and works of art, but furnishes historical records, an- pede school of Mr. C. Witty, engaged on a tilt at riding, which 
does not care to learn. He seems to suppose that the practi- ecdotes, and legends connected witli them. ended in rather a novel wager, Mr. Henlin agreeing to ride a 
cal knowledge of his business is, somehow, to grow into his Not even Belzoni (A. D. 1818), describing the vivid colors velocipede against Mr. Keeler, from New York to Chicago, in 
apprehension without effort on his part. To worry through of his " Room of Beauties," ".,Researches and Operations in less time than Mr. Keeler could, for the sum of $1,500 a side. 
the years of apprenticeship, with the least labor or effort to Egypt," p.  227, pretended to assert .that the ancients knew Articles of agreement were drawn up, and a forfeit of $250 
themselves and the least benefit to their employers, is really the art of coloring marble and gl'anite through the entire each placed in the hands of Mr. Charles H. Bladen, the final 
the principal study of some apprentices. They are not the mass, �hough he may have thought they could beautifully deposit was made at the house of M"r. Henlin, 720 Broadway, 
only ones who look upon the years of appre.nticeship in the color and stain it on the surface. on the evening of Thursday, February 16, 1869-umpires 
same light. A letter received from a young man says he Hence, as neither the ediles from B. C. 493 to A. D. 476, a and starting day then named. We suppose this will be 
wants to become a machinist, but his father obj ects to his period of one thousand years, neither the ancient painters, the forerunner of several matches of the same kind, as the 
gilYing (1) three years to a trade. sculptors, and architects, nor the ancient writers on archeo- velocipede mania is on the increase. The affitir is creating 

Possibly the time will come when mechanical labor and logy mentions the aJ:J; of coloring marble through the entire considerable excitement in sporting circles, and a large 
mechanical skill will be valued at their true worth, as com- mass, we may fairly conclude that the ancients knew nothing amount of money is already staked upon the result. 
pared with other employment and other aptness ; but so long of this art, and that it is simply and purely an American dis- A new style of bicycle_the first specimen of which was 
as our you,ng men prefer to preserve soft and· clean hands as covery. completed about a fortnight since, and several of which have 
something more valuable than pel,'sonal independence and a No doubt, Winkelman, author of the " History of Art sinee been manufactured, and subj ected to a variety of tests 
means of usefuJ,te8B;W'e look for-no abatement in the number among the Ancients," and Quatremere de Quincy could not as to str@ngth and susceptibility of easy propulsion and con-
of applications for " genteel " places. help indorsing such a conclusion. trol-is, we are informed, the recipient of many. encomiums 

_____ .... _ ... As a synopsis of the finest marbles known to the ancients from those who have learned to ride it. It is called the Im-
ART OF COLORING MARBLE. 

might throw more light on this subj ect, and be a guide to proved American Velocipede, invented by A. T. Demarest, of 
American explorers and pioneers, we shall give it in a future this city. It differs from the Ftyles best known to the public, 

Did the ancients practice the art of coloring marble, or is 
it a recent American discovery 1 The New York Times, of 
February 15, 1869, in an editorial headed " Marble Coloring," 
says : " The art of coloring marble, through the entire mass, 
is snpposed to have been known to the ancients, inasmuch as 
among the ruins traces of colored marbles and stones are 
found." 

issue. in important respects. The iron arms, between which the front 
.. _ .  wheel is held, are inclined back 'at an angle o f  forty.five 

VELOCIPEDE NOTES. 

The MetropolJitan ReCfYl'd, of February 20, 1869, in an article 
headed, " A  New and Important Discovery in the Fine Arts, 
and its Special Application to Church Architecture," thinks 
there are plausible reasonS why some writers have ranked 
the art of coloring marble among the lost arts, because 
" among the ruins of . ancient temples and monuments, color
ed marbles and stones have been found, of whose original 
sources no trace can be obtained. If they came from quarries, 
the quarries are unknown in our day." 

In Venice and other cities of Lombardy are columns and 
altars of a translucent white marble, rnarmo statuaJI'io, which 
resembles the Parian, but is not quite so opaque: The quar
ries of this kind of marble are as yet unknown. Might it 
not be said with equally plausible reasons that the Italians 
knew the art of making this marble, but they lost it ? 

That analogues and quarries of ancient colored marbles 
have not been found, is hardly a sufficient reason for classing 
the art of coloring marble among " the lost arts," for it may 
safely be asserted, that in all the countries which constituted 
the ancient world, Egypt, Asia Minor, Greece, Turkey, Italy, 
Northern Africa, and the Mediterranean Isles, have been in a 
state of stagnation since the fall of Rome and Constantinople; 
and that whenever accurate geologic and mineralogic surveys 
are made, the quarries may be re-disoovered. 

A synopsis of what the ancients knew and did as to marble, 
will conclusively show that the art of coloring marble through 
the entire mass was neither known to, nor practiced by 
them. 

The word m a r
'
m a r o s was applied by the earliest Greek 

writers to any rock, stone, block, or fragment, with the idea 
of shining, sparklil?g, bright. B. C. 800 Homer (" Iliad," xii., 
880) and Euripides (B. C. 450, in his " Phamiss," 673) used 
the term in that sense. It was evidently derived from 
m a r m a r e i n, "to shine, sparkle, gleam, glitter. B. C. 270, 
Theocritus first applied m a r  m a r 0 8 to works of art in 
marble. 

There are some who think, 01' pretend to think velocipedes 
are a frivolous invention, only calculated to subserve purposes 
of amusement, and soon to be superseded by some other 
ephemeral claimant for popUlarity. To SUCA it perh!lps seems 
a waste of time and space to record the progress of this most 
prominent mechanical invention of the time. We, on the 
contrary, have avowed and still avow our belief that the ve
locipede, as now improved, is destined to mark an era in the 
history of vehicles, an era that will IMt long after present 
cavillers and devotees have p8,l!sed off the stage. We there
fore continue our notes on the progress of this invention, and 
are confident from the many letters of approval we receive, 
they prove very acceptable to a large number of our .readers. 

A -young mechanic in Dubuque, Iowa, has invented and con
structed a vehicle which he terms the " velocycIe," and which 
he claims will supersede the velocipede. A local paper des
cribes it : 

" <The reader must disabuse his mind of all the forms com-
mon to the velocipede, and imagine a wheel 5 feet 10 inches 
in diameter. Nay, the imagination must go further and com
prehend this wheel to be, as it were, two wheels of this diam
eter, and of a proportion not unlike a ·driving sulky's-that 
the two are made It unit by a light rim twelve inches wide, 
running around and within two inches of the outer circum
ference of the two supposed wheels. This comprehension 
will enable the reader to understand that this wheel is in 
reality a rim 5 feet 10 inches in diameter and about 14 inches 
wide, with two flanges, of two inches depth, proj ecting over 
the edges. Having entertained this form, we proceed further. 
Inside of this rim or wheel, a light but strong frame is hung, 
by a novel device, which keeps it independent, so far as not to 
obstruct its (the wheel's) motion. From the bottom of the 
frame, which is square, and running to the top of it, at an 
angle of nearly ninety degrees, is a band that may be proper
ly called an endless ladder. The band, it will be understood, 
passes over a pulley below and a pulley above. On the edges 
of this endless ladder, in close proximity and parallel to each 
other, like strings of great beads, are a series of friction pul
leys. These pulleys are so arranged as to unhinge on similar 
peculiarly contrived pulleys on the inner circumference of the 

The word m a r  m a r  0 n,  marble, also rock crystal, or main wheel or rim, near to the · intersections of the flanges. 
feldspar, on account of their shining appearance, was of later The revolution of this band or endless ladder, through the 
date. The Latin word marwwr is formed from it, and is neu- medium of these pulleys, causes the main wheel or rim to 
ter like its original, in spite of its ternlination or. The Ger- revolve." 
man, marrnor " Italian, marmo ". French, marbre " English, While the velocipede is still having its run in Paris, the 
marble, are but so many Graeco-Latin derivatives. Mineral- other cities and towns of France are putting spokes in its 
ogists have limited the word to rocks and stones, whose sole wheels in the way of mlmicipal restrictions. At Lyons no 
or chief ingredient is carbonate of lime, susoeptible of polish. one can appear in the public streets or highways on a ve-

There were at Rome, as early as 493 B. C., two cdiles, locipede, and at Bordeaux, if a velocipedist goes out after sun
architectural engineers, whose duty was to superintend the set, he must carry a lantern, lighted. 
erection, adorning, 'and repairing of public buildings, streets, A velocipede race took place at Worcester, Mass., a day or 
markete, etc. B. C. 366, two more were added, styl ed curlle two ago. There .were eighteen competitors, eight of whom 
edulJ8. Julius Coosar j oined to them two edillJ8 ce;realea, B. C. were thrown. The remaining ten finished a course, of a little 
44. The edHes had precedence in the Senate ; their office less than half a mile, in various periods of time ; the fastest 
was one of the most honored in the State. Would not one rider making the course in seventy-two seconds. 
of ·these distinguished Roman savants and engineers have It is said that the first velocipede made its appearance in 
somewhere alluded to the art of coloring marble if such an Minneapolis, Minnesota, on Tuesday, Feb. 16, and created a 
art had been known and practiced ? great excitement. . 

Polygnotus, who was surnamed " The Prometheus of There are at the present time 80me twelve or fifteen sehools 
painting," and whose works were so highly esteemed, no in Boston where the use of the velocipede is taught, and they 
doubt knew all the colors and .coloring of his epoch, B. C. _ are increasing in number every day. A\these balls frpm foUl' 

degrees from the perpendicular, which inclination brings the 
seat in such a relative position to the fore wheel that a man of 
medium hight can with his feet reach the treadles of one of 
these velocipedes, the front wheel of which is forty-five inches 
in diameter, with as much ease as he can those of the ordinary 
velocipede, the fore wheel of which is of a diameter seven or 
eight inches smaller. This peculiarity gives likewise great 
facility in describing sharp curves and circles of small diame
ter, the body being inclined in the direction in which the 
rider wishes to propel himself, and in the direction in which 
the driving wheel is inclined. Those who have become ex
pert in the use of this new machine, claim that the movement 
of the body in propelling and guiding it is more ·nearly anal
ogous to that in skating than is that employed in controlling 
the ordinary bicycle. Indeed, they claim that it can be guid
ed by the mere inclination of the body without perceptibly 
varying the pressure upon the handles to the one side or the 
other. It is 0.1&0 claimed that by the peculiar rakish arrange
ment referred to, three obvious advantages are secured-that 
the driving wheel never touches the pantaloons to soil them ; 
that however formidable an obstruction may be encountered; 
whether it be a curb-stone or anything else of equal hight, 
the arms holding the driving wheel will never be bent back 
in such a way that the wh eels will lap each other (as those 
of the other s�les of velocipede sometimes will), for the rea
son that those arms point directly toward such obstruction, 
the sole effect of striking it being to lift the front wheel and 
the rider ; and that the hind wheel-whether a straight line 
be followed or a circle desoribed-remains in an upright or 
nearly upright position. • 

. 

The Milwaukee Sentinel, of the 18th February, says that 
" Mr. Cubberley, the inventor of the new velocipede, gave an 
exhibition of its speed and mode of operation at the Chamber 
of Commerce yesterday. The ' new-comer ' made a favorable 
impression, and will doubtless supersede the treacherous 
, bicycles.' " This machine is described as a tricycle, the rider 
sitting over and between the main wheeTs, as upon a sulky. 
These are about the size of the hind wheels of· an ordinary 
carriage. The third, or guide wheel. is of small size, and 
serves merely to support the forward part of the machine. 

Its most striking peculiarity is the ingenious contrivance 
whereby the weight of the rider is made to contribute to the 
propelling powe.r, thus materially relieving the strain upon 
the muso1es of the arms and legs. The apparatus for guid
ing, in addition to its main purpose, is so connected that the 
arms may assist in imparting motion to the wheels when not 
engaged in giving -direction. The movements of the body in 
riding are very similar to the gentle rise and fall of a person 
riding on horseback, the rapidity of the motions increasing 
with the velocity. 

The following remarks upon learning the velocipede are 
based upon practical experience and will be found of use to 
those who have not yet " broken their colt :" 

" To learn the velocipede, where possible, it is advisable to 
use a velocipede not.poo eleva�ed, so that the soles of the feet 
touch the earth. To start with the velocipede it suffices to 
run with the machine, so as to master well in the mind the 
action of the fore wheel, for aU depends on thi�. ,wheel. Half 
an hour of thi1! is all that is requisite. Thei one only of 
the feet is placed on the pedal, keeping the otne� leg on tho 
ground, and one guides oneself in pushing this pedal a few 
momentS. When one has by this acquired the notion of gov-
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erning the velocillede, ORe lifts the leg that was on the ground 
and places it on the other pedal. Then cause the legs to reg
ularly and alternately turn the pedals ; speed of course is in
creased by quickening the action. After an hour or two one 
will ce�nly thus have acquired the means of attaining a 
medium speed. To get off, the feet are at once and simulta
neously lifted ·off the two pedals, which diminishes the speed, 
upon which lfoth feet are put at once to the ground. 

" There is no danger, with a little caution, in using this 
machine in this way, eV(lll for a novice . •  The pedal is so-con
structed that the foot of the rider can at once leave it, and he 
has only to put the foot to the ground at the side upon which 
the machine inclines to gain a resisting point : one must not 
let the handles go ; these serve to maintain and restore the 
balance of the machine when the rider has got off it. 

Should the velocipede be too high to practice it in the 
mode above indicated, the learner should get some one to hold 
the machine, the hands on the extremity of the bar upon which 
the rider sits, so as in no way to impede the action of the 
fore wheel. It is well to choose a sloping ground to learn on. 

So far, accidents have been neither numerous or serious, 
and the predictions that these machines would prove danger
ous have not been verified. . A Cincinnati paper gives the fol
lowing account of a velocipede accident, resulting, however, 
from no defect in the machine : 

A lad by the name of George Grier, having a desire to learn 
to ride the velocipede, engaged one of the machines at the 
velocipede school on Seventh street, and commenced his lesson 
in the fourth story of the building. He proved to be ' a very 
apt pupil, and having-made the circuit of the large room sev
eral times with the assistance of his teacher, was anxious to try 
it alone. Mr. Miller acquiesced, and gave the novice a good 
start. The lad run the machine eight or ten yards very skill
fully, but after that distance had been gone over, the veloci
pede became unmanageable, and made for a large hatchway 
in the lj1iddle of the room. The machine going at full speed, 
ra:q against the wooden guard around the opening, crashed 
thfough the boarding, and precipitated the rider to the cellar 
of the building, four stories �d- a; half beneath. His fall was 
somewhat bI'§ken by the velocipede, which it seems struck the 
ground first, with him clinging to it ; but notwithstanding this 
favorable circumstance, he received injuries which it is feared 
may prove fatal. 

The junior editor of the Mauch Chunk Gazette haa been ex
perimenting on the velocipede, and gives an amusing account 
of his experience. The difference between these new-fangled 
horses and the orthodox quadrupeds seems to be about this : 
In the case of the former, the animal has to be broken before 
it can be ridden, while with the latter it is the rider who 
must undergo the breaking process. 

.. _ .. 
ABOUT EARTHQUAKES� 

periodically laid waste. The people of the United States 
have, to a great extent, the same reason for gratitude ; for, 
although there were very destructive earthquakes in the val
ley of the Mississippi in the years 1810-11, there never yet 
has been an earthquake by which any considerable city of the 
United States has been destroyed. 

" From the West Indies southward, over the greater part of 
South America, the causes by which the earthquakes are pro
duced appear still to be in action. In the earthquake of 
Rio Banba, in the same district of country which has just 
been laid waste, the whole city of Rio Banba, with 30,000 
or 40,000 inhabitants, was destroyed in a few minutes by a 
sudden explosion like the blowing up of a mine. Humboldt 
states that this terrible event was unaccompanied by any 
noise, but that a great subterranean detonation was heard 
twenty minutes after the catastrophe at Quito and Ibarra, 
one of the towns or cities destroyed in the recent earthquake 
in Peru. It was not, however, evcn heard at Tacunga, an
other of the places destroyed, although that place is (or 
rather was) nearer to the great convulsion,of 1797. In the 
celebrated. earthquake of Lima and 9jtU1tO- (Oct. 28, 1746), a 
noise resembling a subterranean thunderclap was · heard a 
quarter of an hour later at Truxillo, but unaccompanied by 
movement. In like manner after the great earthquake of 
New Granada (Nov. 16, 1827), subterranean detonations were 
heard with great regularity at intervals of thirty seconds 
throughout the whole Cauca Valley, while at a distance of 
63� miles to the north-east the crater of the volcano of St. 
Vincent, o:qe of the small islands of the West Indies, was 
pouring forth a prodigious stream of lava. During the vio
lent earthquake in New Granada, in Feoruary, 1835, subter
ranean thunder was heard as far north as the islands of Ja
maica and Hayti, as well as the lake of Nicaragua. W on
derful as these distances are, they are not greater than the 
vibration produced by the great earthquake of Lisbon, which 
WIlS felt over a space four times as large as the whole of Eu
rope. In that great convulSion the sea rose at Cadiz, in con
sequence of the commotion . of the earth, above sixty feet ; 
and in the West India Islands, where it usually does not rise 
more than three feet, to an elevation of at least twenty feet. 
, There is no manifestation of force yet known to us (includ
ing the murderous inventions of our own race) by which a 
greater number of human beings have been killed in the 
short space of a few seconds or minutes than in the case of 
earthquakes. Sixty thousand were destroyed in Sicily in 
1693 ; 30,000 to 40,000 at Rio Banba, in South America, in 
1797 ; and perhaps five times as many in ASia Minor and 
Syria, under Tiberius and the elder Justinian, in the years 
19 and 526.' We fear that this new calamity in Ecuador and 
Peru will prove, when all the results are known, nearly equal 
to some of the above." 

On the 13th of August last, and the three successive days, .. - � 

fearful earthquakes occurred on the coast of Peru and in the New American Pigment. 

interior of Ecuador, extending from Ibarra, a town of Ecuador, The London Mining Journal, in noticing some extraordinary 
fifty miles to the north of Quito, to Arica, Arequipo, and 'pufts of a IJigment., known here as " Bartlett's Lead," says : 
Iquique, along the coast for a distance of 1,200 miles, and " The process described, and the resulting prodl1ct, are alike 
over a wide, but as yet unascertained region of the interior. improbable, if not impossible. The mine from which the 
The particulars of the catastrophe are familiar to our read raw material is derived was deseribed as being first in New 
er·s. An English exchange, in discussing this disaster in con- Jersey and then in North Carolina ; yet the removal of the 
nection with earthquakes in general, gives some interesting mine would be much more simple than the production of the 
details, from which we condense the following :  pigment stated by the process described. An ore, which con-

" Of all the great and overwhelming evils to which men tains various metals-lead, silver, zinc, copper,. gold, iron, and 
are exposed, there is no one so sudden, so terrible, and so de- manganese-is treated so as to remove the silver, lead, and 
structive as that produced by earthquakes in those regions in gold, and when the residuum has been subj ected to a white-red 
which the great internal fires of the earth, or the vapors pro- heat, the powder becomes impalpable and delicately soft, 
duced by chemical or other action, are still in full force. It and of a pinkish chocolate color-this seems to be a common 
is the opinion of the great Humboldt that if we could obtain impure iron paint. This powder is made into white lead by 

· daily intelligence of the condition of the whole surface of the burning it with small hard coal in a closed furnace, from 
earth, we should probably arrive at the conviction that the which the mineral is drawn off by large rotary fans in minute 
surface is almost always shaking at some point, and that it and delicate fiakes, which prove upon analysis to be com posed 
is incessantly affected by causes working at one point or other of lead and zinc, with a small percentage of cadmium. In 
in the interior of the earth. Earthquakes probably owe their this process, the transmutation of metals is an accomplished 
origin to the high temperature of deep-seated molten strata' fact ; and, assuming that it can be carried out in practice, it 
in the interior, and are quite independent of the nature ot' must be admitted that all existing chemical knowledge is 
the rocks or of the earth near 4llt.e surface. Earthquake shocks absolutely worthless." 
have been felt even in the loose alluvial soil of Holland ; and . ================-=,.-======-=--=-

A CuRroSITy.-At the dining rooms of Messrs. Crook, Fox, 
& Nash, Park Row, this city, we saw last week a curiosity 
in the form of a smelt inside the shell of an oY'3ter. The 
oyster shell (lower valve) measured four and a half by three 
inches and the smelt was five inches long, lying curved to 
conform to the mouth of the shell and in a good state of pre
servation. As the food of the oyster consists of nothing 
larger than the animaculre of the salt water, it must there
fore be inferred that the smelt was on an exploring expedi
tion while the oyster had his shell op�n for an airing, and 
when that representative of the family cliupeidlE intruded, the 
oyster imprisoned him for ransom. 

the great earthquake wkich desvoyed the city of Lisbon on 
the 1st of November, 1755, was ielt as far north as the shores 
of the Baltic and the mountains of Scotland. But it is one 
great happiness which the natives of the British Islands and 
Northern Europe possess that they have long been free from 
earthquakes of destructive violence. The great internal fires 
or forces, of whatever nature they may be, by which destruc
tive earthquakes are produced, seem to have exhausted their 
strength, .at least for some hundred years now past, in North
ern Europe. Yet our distance from these great centers of 
commotion is not so great as we generally suppose. The 
eartbqul1ke of Lisbon in 1755 was probably one of the great. 
est convulsions in modej.'D. times, and attended with the mo!ilt 
terrible loss of life. 'fhat at Messina, in Sicily, in the year 
1783, was scarcely less terrible or fatal, and nearly the whole 
of the south of Spain, of Italy, and of Greece have at various 
times been shali-en and convulsed with earthquakes. Happily, · THE PATENT SAN;DSTONE.-The recent fall of the church 
however, they do not appear in modem times to have exer- built of this material at Morrisania has set people to think
cised any destructive influence north of the chain of the ing what is likely to happen to the Freedman's Bureau build
Alps, although tremblings of the earth were felt almost every ings at Washington, built of the same worthless stuff at a 

· hour, for months together, in the month of April, 1808, on cosi of $200,000. The material is the very last we should 
· the eastern declivity of Mont Cenis, a portion of the chain of adopt for any structure required to be ·permanent, but perhaps 
the Alps at Fenestrelles, and Pignesol. Beyond that point permanency was not contemplated for the Freedman's Bureau. 
these great internJl.l forces, though often telt, have never 
produced imy dangerolls convulsion in modern times, and the 
�ativelil of France, Germany, and the British Il!\lands may re
gard it as one of the many Ilreat advantlLgefil for which they 
haye realilon to be thankful that they nre now, and have been 
for many genel ations, free from destrUctive ravages of forces 
by whiCh so many other portions of the eart1/. are 

IT is said that contl'aetB have been made with a French 
Company for opening a canal across the Isthmus in Nicaragu� 
and wilh an American Company for an I�hmus railfoad. 
Work on-the latter is to begin in the spring, and the first 
thirty miles of the canal are to be finished in eighteen months. 
The contract price is ten millions of dollars. 

I:NTEBESTmG EXPERIMENTS BY PROF. TYNDALL.-Dr. Tyn. 
dall has made some very surprising experiments by passing 
vaporB of different chemical substances into an exhausted 
g18s� tube, and then sending through them a beam of electric 
light. The vapor is at first invisible, but after the light has 
shone through it for a few seconds, it forms clouds of a blue, 
green, red, or mauve color, which break up into the most fan
tastic and beautiful forms, endowed with a rotary motion, 
which adds greatly to their effect on the eye. In some instan
ces, the cloud takes the shape · of funnels overlapping each 
other, and, curiously enough, the inner ones can be seen 
through the outer ones. The most surprising of all is the 
vapor of hydriodic acid. The cloud is seen cone-shaped, sup
pofting vases of exqui!!ite form, and over the edges of these 
vases fall faint clouds, resembling spectral sheets of,liquid. 
Afterwards, a change takes place-roses, tulips, and sunftQ1V�l'S·· 
appear ; then come a series of beautifully shaped bottles, �' 
within the other, and on one occasion there was seen the 
shape of a fish with eyes, gills, and feelers. What, it may be 
asked, is the use of all this fantistic beauty ? The answer is, 
that Dr. Tyndall finds therein illustration of chemical decom
position, examples of molecular physics, and explanations of 
the formation of cloud and the blue color of the sky, whereof 
we shall hear more by-and-by, and by which science will be 
enriched. 

TEST FOR THE STRENGTH OF ALCOHOL.-Alcohol dissolves 
chloroform, so that when a mixture of alcohol and water is 
shaken up with chloroform, the alcohol and chloroform unite, 
leaving the water separate. On this fact Basile Rakowitsch, 
of the Imperial Russian Navy, has founded his invention. 
The instrument he uses ill a graduated glass tube into which 
a measured quantity of chloroform is poured, and to this is 
added a given quantity of the liquid to be tested ; these are 
well mixed together and then left to subside ; the chloroform 
takes up the alcohol and leaves the water, which being light
er than the chloroform will float on the top ; and the quan
tity of water that has been mixed with the spirit will be at 
once seen. 

N F. BURNHAM, of York, Plio., in a recent letter, says : " I  
shall shortly scnd you an advertisement for my wheel ; I 
have already received over one hundred letters from your de
scription of it in your paper of the 9th Feb." This is a val
uable endorsement of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN as an ad
vertising medium. 

THIS WINTER although a very mild one has been a very 
hard one on proprietors of Skating Rinks in New York and 
Brooklyn, who have only saved themselves from ruinous loss
es by adopting the velocipede. 

MR. FRANK BUCKLAND states that the skin of the salmon 
will make leather as tough as wash-leather and about the 
thickness of dog-skin leather, The scale marks give a v?ry 
neat pattern to the leather. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

QUICKSILVER.-It is asserted that the increased prodUCtion of the Califor
nia quicksilver mines has stimulated the workings of the old Almaden mines 
in Spain, and the Austrian mines of Idria, and that the price of this metal 
has fallen in consequence in London, where it is fil'teen per cent lower than 
it was four or five years ago . ·  California now sends quicksilver to various 
places in the following order of their importance-the first mentioned 
taking the smallest quantity ; British Columbia, Australia, South America . 
Great Britain, New York, Mexico, and, during the past year, China, which 
was the best customer. 

The Central PacifiC Railroad Company finds it exceedingly diflicult to 
keep their cmploy�s from deserting. on account of the White Pine gold ex
citement. They ship car loads of workmen who get their ride for nothing. 
and strike for the gold region when they get as near as the road can carry 
them. 

An item stating that the first cotton mm erected in New England was a t  
Putnam, Conn., recently found Its way into our manufacturing Items by 
mistake. The first cotton mill erected In the United States was at Paw
tucket, R. I., built by Samuel Slater In 1798. 

The amount of petroleum remaining unsold in the United States on the 
first of January last is stated at 520,588 barrels ; afioat and in Europe, 489,668 
barrels ; total 960,256, showing a decrease of 812,925 barrels as compared 
with the first of JanuarY, 186.1. 

St. Thomas' Church, in New York city, is to have a full chime of bells, 
the largest of which will weigh 5,500 pounds and be the heaviest harmonic 
bell ever cast in the country . 

A valuable sulphur deposit has been found in LOUisiana, near Lake 
Charles, 500 feet beneath the surface. 

One th9usand stationary en�lnes are employed' in the manufacturing es· 
tabllshment. of Philadelphia. 

The revolution in Cuba has raised the price of sugar and greatly (lepressed � 
the hoop-pole business in Maine . 

The first plano shipped to Japan was sent recently by a New Haven man
ufacturer. 

One of the Oriental Powder Company'. mme, in Gorham, Maine, blew up 
on Saturday. A Pl'ussian named Shaiel had his leg broken. No one else 
was hurt . 

A transparent agate Inclosing a drop of water has been found in Wma
mette river, Oregon. 

The product onlle Nevada mines for 1868 is stated as b�ing sixteen millionS 
of<l.oIIars. 

Seeds of the cork tree have been brought fI.·om Portugal to Florida wi.th 
a view to test its cultivation there. 

A seventy-five POUnoibugget one-third gold, is Bald to h�ve been recently 
found in an Oregon mine. 

Earth is stated to have 'been found frozen in a Color¢o mine at a depth 
of 125 feet. . , .. . 

An nUnois beet sngar company Use. fifty tuns of beet. a'l\ay, and wills'!Qn 
increase its consumption to sixty tuns. - . .. 

A world's fair, to be held in San Francisco in 1870, is taIIre(j of. 
Gold diggings have been discovered in Scotland. 
A eanal across the State of "eorgls is· talked of. 
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�O'rrt�lHnultnt�. W. J. T.-We think the patent asbestos roofing manufactured CHURl!.-W. D. McFadden, Senatobia, Mios.-This invention relates to an 
by H. W. Johns, of this City, is the best substitute for tin or slat •. It is improved method of operating a vertically reCiprocating churn dasher 

OORRESPONDENTS who e"'peet to receive anBWers to their letters mU8t, 'n 
aU ca8es, sign their names. We have a right to knOID th08e who Beek in
formation from U8 ;  be8ide, as sometime8 happens, we may prefer to ad· 
dress corre8pondents by mail. 

ch<lap and easily appUed. from a rotary driving mechanism. 

SPEOIAL NO TE.- This column is de8igned for the general interest and tn· 

�����:oo; 
o
�::8���r��?:;l

or *:a
:c�tl

°
;�{Z1fiie

�gh q������te�: J:!WU:V�� 
when paid I,}r a8 adverti8emets at $1 00 a line, under the head of .. Busi· 
ness and Personal. J t  

mar All reference to back numbers should be by volumq and page. 

Inventors and patentees wishing to get small, light articles 
manufactured for them in German silver or brass, address Schofield 
Brothers, Plainvllle, Mass. 

Tempered steel spiral springs. John Chatillon, 91 and 93 
Cliff st., New York. 

Two saw mills for sale. C. Bridgman, St. Cloud, Minn. 
T. P., of Mo.--If you wish to prevent the splitting of your Rockwood, 839 Broadway, N. Y., photographs architectural or 

hollow cutters or reamers in hardening, drill a small hole from the side to 
meet the large hole at its apex ; [otherwise there is no chance for the mechanical drawings and plans to a scale. Also,photogr.aphs of machinery. 

steam to escape and cracking Is sure to result. For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
W. H. B.,  of Pa.-You can clean a clogged file or rotary cut

ter effectually by smearing it with oil lightly, exposing it to a forge fiame 
a nloment, and then carding it with the card that every machinist or filer 
uses. You may heat it so hot you cannot bear your hand upon it, but the 
temper will not be drawn. 

Union Iron MillS, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Uthograph, etc. 

Punching and shearing machines. Doty Manufacturing Co., 
J anesvllle, Wis. 

Specialties in the Machinists' line. Parties desiring work of a 
special character address S. W. Gardiner, 6 Alling st., Newark, N. J. S. R., of Me.-Ordinary rosin powdered and melted on the 

plate by a slight heat will give a temporary resistance to acids. In fact Responsible and practical engineers pronounce the Tupper Grate 
any resinous s\lbstance will form a base for a resistant to acids . Bar the best in use. Send for a pamphlet. L. B. Tupper, 120 West st., N.Y. 

T. L., of Pa., wants to use an incombustible spongy coherent Iron.-W. D. McGowan,iron broker,73 Wa�� st-:;Pittsburgh,Pa. 
substancc like platinum sponge but cheap. He says however that it need N. C. Stiles' pat .. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. not possess all the properties of platinum sponge ; ·all ..that is required is 
incombustibility, sponginess, and cohereney. Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 

H. N. C., of Pa.-A stream of cold air directed forcibly against 
a heated bar of iron keeps it hot, by the combustion of the iron itself. 
'l'he oxygen of the air is brought so closely in contact with the heated 
metal, and is supplied In such quantity that it unites with the iron pro
ducing all the phenomena of combustion, among which is the evolution 
of heat. 

read advertisement of Parker ·Brothers' Power Presses. 

Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta
tions without injurfor foaming ; 12 years in use. Beware of imitations. 

The p�per that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers 
throughout the United States-The Boston Bulletin. $4 a year. -

A. 'V. P. of Pa.-There is no difficulty in making a speaking 
tube convey audible sounds one hundred yards. Biot, a celebrated French 
philosopher was able to hear low whispers through a tube of iron 3,120 feet 
in length. The straighter it is the better. We don't think putting it be· -

======= .. . -�---�--- - - .. - -

neath the ground essential. Put i t  where it  w!ll be most convenient. ' [Jnder this heading we shal! publish weekly notes oJ some Of the more prom· 
inent home and foreign patents. 

J. W. H., of Pa.-Self-sealing cans might be made that would -�������������---.-�������-
perhaps allow the air to escape when the cans are heated, and close them
selves hermetically upon the contraction of the air in cooling, but we are 
not aware that any such are used. Th�_expu18ion of the:air is the only ob
jeet to be attain ... n heatfng the fruit;'where the modern process of can· 
ning is used, and if that is not thoroughly done the heating Is detriment· 
al rather than beneficial. 

J. M., of Ill.-A good varnish for maps or water color paint
ings, is made of genuine Canada balsam and rectified oil of turpentine, 
equal parts. Mix ; set the bottle containiug the .mixture in warm water, 
and agItate until the solution is perfect j then set in a warm place a week 
to settle, when pour off the clear varnish for use. 

J. M. H., of Seminole Nation.-There is special legislation for 
the rndian reservations which can be found on consulting Brightley's Di
gest. Should the infringement of a patent be committed therein by a res 
ident of some other State or Territory, a suit would be good, could the 
party be served, or the infringing machine be found within the jurisdic
tion of the court in which the suit is commenced. The Territories have 
District Courts which are severally invested with same jurisdletion as the 
U. S. Circuit and District Courts of the U. S. 

LIME KILl!s.-George Atkins, Sharon, Pa.-This invention has for its ob_ 
ject to furnish an improved lime kiln, simple in construction, easily and 
conveniently operated, and which will burn the lime thoroughly with a 
eomparatively small amount of fuel. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-W. Bronson Jarvis, Washington, N. C.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish a Simple, convenient,·· reliable, and self-setting 
animal trap, which shall be so eonstructed and arranged as to be not at all 
Uable to get out of order. 

ROCK DRILLING MACHINES.-S. Gable, Millerstown, Pa.-The object of 
this invention is. to provide a simple and effective maehlne for drilling 
rocks. 

MEASURIl!G INSTRUMEl!T.-Thomas Bisbing, Bnckstown, Pa.-This Inven. 
tion relates to a new and improved device for measuring cloth and giving 
lineal measurements generally ; and the invention consists in operating a 
revolving dial plate by a sliding pawl and ratchet wheel. 
MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER PULP.-Frederick Burghardt, Curtisville, 

Mass.-This invention relates to a new and important improvement in pro. 
ducing paper pulp from WOOd, and consists in pulverizing . the wood by 
bringing it in eon tact with a revolving cylinder provided with a grating 
filing or scraping surfaee, and in vibrating the scraper ' longitudinally for 
changing the cutting or scraping surface of the cylinder on the WOOd, and 
also i� a revolving cleaning cylinder. �u�int�� and �t���nal. ----- FEATHER RENOVAToR.-Enoch Colvin, Paulet, Vt.-Thisinvention relates 

The Charge for lnsertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. lJ the Noticcs to an Improved apparatu� for renovating feathers, and consists in subject· . 
e",ceed Four Lines, One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. ing them to the action of steam and heated air. 

Scientific Books and Periodicals sent to order to any part of 
the country. Purchases of all kinds promptly attended to. Address 
A. W. Macdonald, Jr., Room B, 37 Park Row, New York. 

Manufacturers and dealers of the best crimping machines for 
boots please send circular and price to C. Kramer,Enterprise,Miss, Box 44. 

For sale-Foundery and machine shop. 
dress O. F. Griffith, Ag't, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 

For description ad-

Nut Machincs.-For sale, State; county, shop, or machine rights 
of nut machines. Address H. C. Hart, Unionville, Conn. 

$5,000 will purchase one half interest in a valuable patent that 
will pay $30,000 the eoming summer. No capital required except the pur
chase money. Address E. L. Smith, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Wanted-address of patentee of machine for converting potatoes 
into pulp and dry cakes. A. Ott, 22 First ave., New York. 

J. T. Raftery, of Eldara, Ill., wishes to correspond with parties 
for the manufacture of water elevators. 

Photographic apparatus, 1-4 size, for sale cheap. Apply at 56 
and 58 Murray st. 

Hydraulic, steam, and vacuum gages, all sizes, at the lowest 
prices. Addres R. H. Norris, Paterson, N. J. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Brick clay lands for sale. Apply 19 Cliff st., New York, Room 7. 
Compound Lathe Chucks-Fairman's patent-The best in the 

market. Send for circular. Address Hutchinson & Laurence, 8 Dey st. 

:Makers of hand or power brick presses, send circulars to 
H. Arndt, Fort Plain, N . .1. 

Inventors' and Manufacturers' Gazette-an illustrated j ournal 
,of new inventions and manufactures. Cheapest paper in the world. $1 per 
year. Sample copies sent. Address Saltiel & Co., Postoffice box 448, or 
37 Park Row, New York City. 

Fine and complicated watches of every description repaired, 
etc., in all their branches, by H. F. Piaget, 119 Fulton st., N.Y. A practical 
workman and author of The Watch. All work warranted. 

Builders of 8 to 15-horse engines send address,with cut of engine 
and terms. Object,to seleet the best to sell for oil purposes. Wanted,2d·hand 
iron planer, lathe, drill, pipe-cutting machine, and tools for small macl)ine 
shop. Also, set of ro11e;-8. A. Logan & Co., Engine Dealers, Tideoute, Pa. 

Pickering's Velocipede, 144 Greene st., New York. 
For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in use, address 

Hutchinson & Laurence, No. 8 Dey st., New York. See Advertisement. 

For sale low-Three second-hand presses for punching nuts 
and washers, all sizes, and other work. Punches and dies for same. Ad
dress Geo. H. Hawes, Fall River, Mass. 

Two-set knitting mill for sale-See adverthlement back page. 
Glynn'S anti-incrustator for steam boilers-the only reliable 

preventive. Causes no foaming, and does not attack the metals of the 
boiler. Liberal terms to Agenti. Address M. A. Glynn & Co., 735 Broad. 
way, New York. 

CARRIAGE TIEEs.-Wllliam Williams, New York city.-This invention re
lates to a new and useful improvement in carriage tires, whereby they are 
madc much more useful than they have heretofore been, and it consists in 
providing the tire with a lIange for keeping the tire in place on the wheel, 
and also for protecting and strengthening the wheel. 

SAFETY HAT.-Jamcs J. Giltenan, Clncinnati, Ohio.-The object of this 
invention is to so construct a hat that the wearer may be protected from 
danger from the sun's rays, and from excessive heating of the head · and it 
consists in making the hat with a double crown, and in inse�ting a 
sponge or other absorbant between the erowns for retainlnp: moisture. 

LOCK.-A. F. Pfeifer, Newark, N. J.-Thls invention has for its object to 
furnish a cheap, Simple, and effective lock, designed espeCially for piano 
locks, sewing machine cases, and similar uses ; and it consists in the com. 
bination of one or '+lore hook or catch bolts, with the straight or sliding 
bolt of the loek. 
BINDING ATTACHMENT TO HA.RVESTERS.-Wm. W. Snell, Brushford, Minn. 

-This invention relates to a new binding attachment, which is more partie. 
ularly intended to be applied to the Marsh Harvester, but which may as well 
be used on any of the other harvesters now in use. It is arranged to oper
ate entirely automatic, and w!ll adjust itself to suitable size of bundles as 
they may be desired. 
AUTOMATIC BOBBIN BUILDER FOR SPINNING JACK.-Oliver.BrotheJ"s, Nau

gatuck, Cpnn.-This invention relates to a new machine for automatically 
winding the yarn around the bobbins of wool-spinning machines ; its object 
being to do away with the necessity of imparting OSCillating motion by 
hand to the follower or thread guide. 
PROCESS OF MAKIl!G SHEET-METAL PANB.-C. Hodgetts, Brooklyn, N. Y._ 

The obJeet of this invention is to avoid the weakening of the bottoms of 
sheet·metal pans; and the invention consists in formIng a circular depres. 
sion in the sheet metal plate from which the pan Is to be strUCk, and In then 
bending up the sides of the pan, the depression remaining in the bottom at 
the jnnction of the same with the sides. 

ROD COUPLIl!G.-G. Thompson, Shamburg, Pa .-The object of this inven
tion is to produce a device for connecting two rods, which are used as pump 
rods in oil wells, salt workS, or for any other suitable purpose. It consists 
iii the use of two elamps in which the ends of the rods are respectively 
held, the -clamps being provided with male and female .screwj threads, or 
equivalent means, to enable their being connected; each clamp is constrnctM 
ed by cutting a wedge-shaped long recess into the lower end of a somewhat 
conical metallic block, and in forming lugs on the sides of such recess. 

PROCESS OF MANUFAC'.rURING PYROLIGNEOUS OR AOETIC ACID.-C. C. 
Parsons, New York city.-This invention relates to a new process of making 
acetic acid, and more particularly to a new manner of agitating and purify
Ing the same, also to the application of electricity to tile process . 

YELOCIPEDE.-John A. Topliff and George H. Ely, Elyria, Ohio.-The ob
ject of this invention is to so eonstruct a velocipede that it may be instan
taneously transformed into a two or three-wheeled vehicle, as the rider may 
dcsire, and while in motion. It consists in providing a rear axle, which is 
bent, so as to be somewhat Y·shaped, and in loosely hanging a whe�l on 
each one of its inclined ends. When the axle is turned by suitable leverage 
provided for that purpose, so that its middle part is higher than its ends, 
the wheels will be both in the middle, and tile tires will come together, so 
that the two rear wheels will eonstitute but one single wheel, making the 
velocipede a two-wheeled one, or, at least, one that possesses all the advan� 
tages of a two·wheeled velocipede. ' 

CAR COUPLIl!G.-W. J.Blackman, Columbus, Mlss.-This invention relates 
to i�rovements in car couplings, by which it is designed to provide an ar· 
rangement by which the several cars of a train may be uneoupled by the 
engineer,while at his post on the engine,by means of hand levers and suitable 
conneetlons, or by the brakemen on the several cars by a foot-preSSing ap. 
paratus ; and also certain improvements in the coupling "Pparatus.::: 

FURNACES A.ND TOOLS TO BE USED FOR METALLURGIO PURPOSES.-Wm 
Yates, Westminster, England.-This invention relates to improvements in 
the furnaces and rods to be used in metallurgic operations, and more partie 
ularly to puddling, converting, and reheatIng furnaces, in which iron and 
steel are op�rat6d upon, and consists in constructing such furnaces, or pro 
tecting their inner surfaces by a lining,so that they wili lfe better' able to re 
sist the great heat to which such furnaces are exposed in metallurgic opel' 
tions. • 

CAR BRAKE.-J. W. W. Smit�, Canton, Mo.-This invention relates to 1m 
provements in car brakes, whereby it is deSigned, by the employment of a 
cylinder having a tapered hole through it longitudinally and fitted to an 
axle having a corresponding taper ,to prov1de a simple and effective brake, 
the said cylinder being provided with means for sliding on the said tapered 
shaft �a.,to cause it to adhere by the frictional contact thereWith, and 1'0· 
tate with it, thereby winding up cords or chains attached to the brakes, or 
to free it from the said frictional contact. 

CAR COUPLIl!G.-T. Caldwell and L. C. Wilcox, Buffalo, N. Y.-Thls inyen. 
tion'relates to a new and improved car� coupling of that class which are 
commonly termed " self�coupl1ng," and it consist in a peculiar construction 
and arrangement of parts. 

GATE.-E. B. Scattergood,St.John's,Mieh.-This Invention relates to a n'lw 
Improved method of constructing and hanging farm gates, whereby they 
are rendered much more useful and convenient than gates of ordinary con
strnction 

SELF RAKE FOR REAPIl!G MACHIl!ES.-EdWin H. Sniith, Westminster, 
Md.-The object of this invention is so to provide a simple and effective self 
rake attachment for reaping machines, which, deriving its motion from th 
main drive wheel of the reaper, wlll obviate the necessity of employing an 
extra hand to rake off the grain as it falls on to the reaper platform .. 

VELPCIPEDE.-Isaac Samuels, Marysville, Kaus&s.-This invention relates 
to a new velocipede., which is set in motion by turning cranks by hand, and 
which is steered by the lower extremities of the occupant. The invention 
consists in the general construction and arrangement o! parts, whereby the 
desired result-namelY,causing the instrument to move rapidly with the ap· 
plication of but very Uttle exertion, is obtained in a simple and efficient 
manner. 

CULTIVATOR.-William Day, Morristown, N. J.-This invention relates to 
a new instrument for tilling the ground between rows of corn, potatoes, 
strawberries, onions, or any other similar plants, and consists in so srrang· 
ing the draft above the wheels that a great leverage Is obtained whereby 
the teeth or shovels of the instrument can be forced Into the ground to any 
desired depth. The cultivators heretofore in use could not be made to do 
more than barely scratch the ground, a thorough overturning of the soil 
not being possible by their use, while this instrument will turn the soli to 
any desired depth in the most thorough manner. 
SOFA BED.-B. L. Southaek, New York elty.-The object of this invention 

is to construct a sofa bed, in which the back of the sofa Is used to form part 
of the bed bottom, in order to convert the sofa into a bedstead ; the whole 
article has not to be moved off the wall near which it stands. This is a great 
inconvenience in the sofa beds now in use, and to overcome it is the chief 
object of this invention. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

ELEMENTS OF GEOMETRICAL OPTICS. By N. F. Dupuis, M.A., 
Astronomical Observer to Queen's College, . Kingston, 
Canada. 

This is an abstract work, suited to the wants of studet;lts, engineers, sur
veyors, and astronomers, who wish to understand fully the prinCiples upon 
which optieal instrninents are eonstructed. It contains concise formulae 
and useful problems for solution. 

The NATIOl!AL NORMAL is the name of a new educational monthly, pub
Uslled at 176 Elm street, CinCinnati, Ohio, by R. H. Holbrook, who is also Its 
editor. Mr. Holbrook has a wide reputation as an able writer upon educa
tional matters, and the first three numbers we have received seem well 
adapted to the wants of the professional teacher. We commend this pub· 
lication also to parents and others interested in educational improvement, 
as containing information and instruction that may be usefully appUed to 
home edueation and famlly discipUne, and as being calculated to elevate 
the standard of popular instruction. 

The ATLANTIC MONTHLY for March has excellent artleles by T. W. Hig· 
ginson, Mrs. Stowe, Dr. Bowditch, James Freeman Clarke, James Parton, 
C. P. Cranch, and other well·known writers. 

BROOKLYN MONTHLY. 
A new candidate for popular support, and in all respects an exccllent 

number. H. W. Love & Co., publishers. 

®ttitiat �i�t 0'£ �attnt�. 
Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 23, 1869. 
Reported Ojficially fo*"e Scientific AmerICan: 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES:  

g� ptf�1S c::c��iipiic.iitioii ·for ·R ·Pf!i,;nt" (Seventeen· years) : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : i�� 
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On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
On applIcation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "0 
g� lir�n
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���.� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : �i� 

On an application for Design '(three and a half years) , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On an applieation for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On an applicatiOn. for design(fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 

In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
ot Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

Patents and Patent Claims.-�- The number oJ patent, issued Weekl?1 
having become 80 great, with a probability Of a continual increase, has 
decided U8 to publish, in future, other and more interesting matter in 
place oj the Claims. The Claim8 have occupied from three to four pages a 
week, ana are believed to be Of interest to only a comparative few oj our read· 
ers. ThepubUcation Of the names Of patentees, and title Of their invention., 
will be continued " and, also, as heretofore, a briif description Of the mOBt im� 
portant inventions. We have made such arrangements that we are not only 
prepar'ea to furnish copies Of Claims, but full Speciflcation8 at the anne",ed 
prices: 

For copy oj Claim Of any Patent iS8!ted within 20 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
A sketch from the model or drawing, relating to 8uch portion Of a machine 

as the Claim cover8,from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . • . . . . . . . .  $1 
upward, b'ltt usually at the price above named. 

Thejull Specification Of any patent issued 8ince Nov. 20, 1866, at which time th 
Patent QfJlce commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·2;,) 

Ojficial Copies oj Drawing8 Q/ any patent iS8ued since 1836, we can supply a 
a reasonable C08t, the pricp (lepending upon the amount Q/ labor involved and 
the number of views. ' 

Full inJormation, as to price Of drawingB, in each case, may be had by acldres8 
ing llIUNN & CO., 

Patent SOlicitor8, No. 3" Park ]It>w, New York " 

8'1,088 -COMPOUND FOR REMOYING INK, STAJNS, etc.--"-v:ictor 
G. Bloede, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

87,089.-MACHINE FOR PLANTING COTTON SEED.-A.D. Brown, 
Sr., Columbus, Ga. 

87,090.-SUGAlt PRESS.-W. C. Bruson, ChIcago, Ill. 
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87,091.-MoLD FOR CASTING METALS.-Edwin N. Cleaves, 

Boston, Mass. 
87,092.-SAW TEETH.-Peter Cook, Tonawanda, N. Y. 
87,093.-CELLULAR BUCKWHEAT HULLER.-Andrew Crawford, 

Wllkesbarre. Pa . .  
87,094.-BLACK INK.-D. A. Dougherty, Kittanning, Pa., as

signor to himself. E. A. :�rodhead. and J. M. Taylor. 
87,095.-DoOR SPRING.-Wm. Duncan, Lebanon, N. H. 
87,096.-REVERSIBLE KNOB LATcH.-Barthel Erbe, East Bir-

mingham, Pa. ' 
87,097.-CLAMP FOR ELEVATING WELL TU:Dllls.-Daniel Fish

er, Oil City, Pa. 
87,098.-RAILWAY FREIGHT CAR.-William A. Goodwin, 

Newton, Mass. 
87,099.-FIREPLACE.-Elwood Hampton, New York city. 
87,100.-WOOD-SA WING MACHINE -G. M. D. Harreld and B. E. 

Harreld, Washington, Iowa. 
87,101.-CULTIVATOR.-J ames Harris, Janesville, Wis. 
87,102.-Low-WATER INDICAToR.-George M. Hopkins, AI

blon , N. Y. 
87,103.-MACHINE FOR BRUSHING HATs.-Joseph W. Hopkins, 

(assignor to himself and C. B. Hardick). Brooklyn. E.D . • N. Y. 
87,104.-FLUID METER.-H. B. Leach, Boston, Mass. 
87,105.-MAST Hoop.-W. T. Maddocks, Northport, Me. 
87,106.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-J. C. Moore and C. B. 

Garlinghouse. Madison, and G. B. Garlinghouse. NQrth Madison, Ind. 
87,107.-BATHING DRESs.-Ozias Morse, Concord, Mass. 
87,108.-RoTARY PUMP.-Jas. Naughton, Buffalo, N. Y. 
87,109.-ANOHOR.-Guilford Norton, Boston, Mass., assignor 

to ehllomela T. Vining. New York citr .. 
87,110.-SHIELD FOR HARNESS.-M. W. Pond, Elyria, Ohio. 
87,111 .-REOLINING CRAIR.-E. C. Ranks, Boston, Mass. 
87,112.-GRATE.-E. S. Renwick, New York city. 
87,113.-REEL AND SWIFT.-'W. G. Ricker and O. B. Webber, 

Rochester, N. Y. 
87,114.--TEA AND COFFEEPOT STAND.-J. W. Routh (assignor 

to himself. J. A. Aikman. and W. H. Tisdale) . Decatur, Ill. • 
87,115.-ADJUSTABLE SEEDER .. - Charles Rundquist, Man

kato, Minn. 
87,116.-COLLAR.-C. W. Saladee, Circleville, Ohio. 
87,117.-MAOHINE FOR WINDING BRAID.-Wm. Shedloc"\!: and 

Alfred Shedlock. New York City. 
87,118.-FLUID METER.-JOhn Sheffield, Buffalo, N. Y. 
87,119.-TANNERS' LEAoH.-Simon Snyder, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
87,120.-STREET CAR.-John Stephenson, New York city. 
87,121.-STREET RAILROAD CAR.-John Stephenson, New 

York city. _ -� 
87,122.-BRA,jiE.OO!t HORSE-lfAILROAD CARs.-John Stephen

son, New York city. 
87,123.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAS. - Levi Ste

vens, WashIngton, D. C. 
87,124 .. -RAILWAY FROG.-A. B. Thompson, Owego, N. Y. 
87,125.-METALLIC CARTRIDGE CASE.-William Tibbals,Hart

ford, Conn. 
87,126.-SAFETY GUARD FOR RAILWAY CARs.-Thos. Walter, 

Philadelphia. Pa. 
87,127.-COOKING STOVE.-W H. Whitehead, Chicago, Ill . 
87,128.-GLOBE SHADE FOR ·LAMPs.-Henry Whitney, East 

Oambridge, Mass. 
87,129.-STRAIGHTENER FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-G. W. Wil

ford, Dayton, Ohio. 
87,130.-ApPARATUS FOR PRODUCING HEAT AND LIGHT FROM 

GASEB.-Robert d'Hurcourt (Edonard Armand), Paris, France. 
87,131.-LIME KILN.-Geo. Atkins, Sharon, Pa. 
87,132.-AMALGAMATED PLATE FOR COLLECTING GOLD AND 

SILvER.-Melvllle Attwood and John Roach. San Francisco. Oal. 
87,133.-WRENCH.-B. F. Bee, Harwich, Mass. 
87,134.-ApPARATUS FOR MEASURING CLOTH, etc.-Thos. Bis

bing (assignor to himself and M. V. Sorber) . Bnckstown. Pa. 
87,135.-CAR COUPLING.-W. J. Blackman, Columbus, Miss. 
87,136.-CAR STARTER.-Joseph Boswell and J. W. Brindle 

(assignors to themselves and Jacob P. Brindle). Wilminzton. Ohio. 
87,137.-0VERSHOE.-A. O. Bourn, Cranston, R. 1. 
87,138.-SPINNING JAoK.-Oliver Brothers (assignor to himself 

and Jo,!eph White) . Naugatuck. Conn. 
87,139.-MAOHINE FOR PREPARING WOOD FOR THE MANU

FAOTURE OF PAPER PULP.-Frederick Burghardt, Curtisville, Mass. 
87.140.-MATERIAL FOR FILLING FIRE-PROOF SAFES.-J. M. 

Burt. Philadelphia, Pa. 
87,141 .-WEDGE FOR Ax HELvEs.-Beauman Butler, St. J ohns

bury Center. Vt. 
87,142.-CAR COUPLING.-Thomas Caldwell and Lewis C. Wil-

cox, Buffalo, N. Y. . 
87,143.-HOISTING ApPARATUS. - D. H. Chamberlain, West 

Roxbury, Mass. 
87,144.-RECTIFIER AND CONDENSER FOR ALCOHOLIC AND 

OTHER SPIRITS.-J. F. COllins, New York City. 
87,145.-FEATHER RENOVAToR.-Enoch Colvin, Paulet, Vt. 
87,146.-ScREW COLLAR FOR. CONNEOTING COVERS TO GLASS 

VESSELS.-John Cook, New York city. • . 
87,147.-CHURN.-De Witt C. Cooley, Wilkesbarr.e, Pa. 
87,148.-PUMP PISTON.-Solomon Crowell, .syracuse, N. Y. 
87,149.-PLOw.-Seymour Curtis, Fitchburg. Wis. 
87,150.-MAOHINE FOR GRINDING THE KNIVES OF MOWING 

MAOHINEB.-B. F. DaviS , Auburn, N. Y. 
87,151.-CuLTIVATOR.-William Day, Morristown, N. J. 
87,152.-CASING FOR REVERBERATORY AND OTHER FURNAOES. 

-W. F. Durfee. Bridgeport. Oonn. 
87,153.-MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.-A. K. Eaton. Piermont, 

assignor to himself, Albon Man, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Jas. Macdonough, 
New York city. 

87,154.-MoSKETO CANOPY FOR BEDS.-Warren B. Ellis, Bos
ton, Mass. 

87,155.-CIIIMOZONATOR.-Wm. Elmer, New York city. Ante
dated Feb. 11. 1869. 

87,156.-MANUFAOTURE OF GAS FOR FUEL ILLUMINATION, 
ETc.-Wm. Elmer. New York city. Antedated Feb. 13. 1869. 

87,157.-REFINED HEAVY OIL FROM PETROLEUM.-Hiram B. 
Everest (assiltnor to Vacunm Oil Oompany In Vacuo) . Rochester. N. Y. 

87,158.-CAR (JOUPLING.-R. F. Fairlie, London, England. 
87.159.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Lafayette Faris, Princeton, Ohio. 
87,160.:-'CoRsET.-Susan B. Fisler, Newark, N. J .  
87,161-PAPER FILI�.�John O. Foster, Pecatonica, 111. 
87,162.-RoOK DRILLING MAOHINE.-Samuel Gable, Millers-

town, Pa. 
87,163.-MoDE OF RENDERING WOODEN BUNGS IMPERVIOUS 

TO LIQUIDS AND GAsEs.-Philip Geier, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
87,164. - SAFETY HAT.-JaS. J. Giltenan, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
87,165.-COOKING STovE.�hauncey O. Greene, 'froy, N. Y. 

Antedated Feb. 2. 1869. 
87,166.-WATER METER.-Oliver B. Griggs, Mansfield, and 

Edwin A. Barrows, Windham, Conn., assignors to O. B. Griggs. 
87,167.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING LEATHER STRAPS, ETO.-JuS

tin Haberbush, Joseph Bentz, and F. S. Vogel, Lancaster, Pa. 
87,168.-ExCAVATING MAOHINE.-Peter W. Hamel, San Fran

clsco, Oal . 
87,lti\l.-BITTERS.-W. P. Haubert and John Haubert, Can

ton, Ohio . 
87,170.-SHEET METAL PAN.-Chas. Hodgetts, Brooklyn, E.D., 

N. Y. 
87,171.-SECTIONAL PIER.-Ozial A. Howe, Jersey City, N. J. 
87,172.-WELL CURBING.-W. T. · Huntington, Washington, 

D. O. 
87,1'l3.-ANIMAL TRAP.-W. B. Jarvis, Washington, N. C. 
87,174.-CAST-IRON CHORD CONNECTION FOR BltIDGEs.-Chas. 

Kellogg. Phlladelphia. Pa. 
87,175.-HEARSE. - J .  F.  Kinback, Carbondale, Pa. 
87,176.-ToLL COLLEOT()R FOR GRIST MILLs.-Fredrich 

Klinkerman, Aurora, Ind. 
87,177.-MoDE OF CARBONATING AND DISPENSING ARTIFICIAL 

MINERAL W ATERs.-Daniel Kolb and Thomas Kolb, Washington. D. O. 
87,178.-VENTILATOR.�swald Krakoviez, Chicago, Ill. 
87,179.-COFFEEPOT.-J. L. Labiaux, Newark, N. J. 
87,180-RAILWAY CAR WHEEL.-William H. Mason, Boston, 

Mass. 
87,181.-Low WATER DETEOTOR FOR STEAM-GENERATORS.

G. B. Massey. New York city. 
87,182.-Fr,UTING MACHINE.-Eli J. Manvllle, Waterbury, 

Conn, 
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87,t83.-LIQUID METER.-Gideon B. Massey, New York city. 
87,184.-SPRING BED BOTToM.-Francis B. Matson, Rockford, 

11l. 
87,185.-CHURN.-W. D. McFadden, Senatobia, Miss. 
87,186.-AsH-SHovEL AND SIFTER-William C. McGiJI, Cin

Cinnati, Ohio. 
87,187.-COMPOSITION INSULATOR FOR TELEGRAPH AND OTHER 

ELEC'fRIC CONDUOTORS.-J. M. Merrick, Jr., Boston, Mass. 
87,188.-PIVOT FISHING-LINE.-Francis X. Monnier, Detroit, 

Mich. 
87,189.-LANTERN.-Robert Mood and H. M. Britton, Cincin

nati. Ohio. 
87,190.- BREEOH--LOADING FIREARM.- Wm. Morganstern, 

New York city. 
87,191.-SAw G UMMER.-Wm. Newcomb, Johnsonville, N. Y. 
87,192.-ApPARATUS FOR CHARGING AIR WITH HYDROCAR

BON VAPoRS .-H. M. Paine, Newark, N. J. 
87,193.--PURlFYING PYROLIGNEOUS OR AOETIC AOID.-C. C. 

Parsons. New York city. Antedated Feb . 12, 1869. 
87,194.-FIRE ALARM.-Isaac T. Pease. Thompsonville, Conn. 
87,195.-VEGETABLE SLICER.-George B. Peers, Farmington, 

Mo. 
87,1 96.-PIANO LOOK.-A. F. Pfeifer, Newark, N. J.  
87,197.-PoTATO DIGGER -Ephraim Phillips, North Beaver 

townsh!p' , Pa. ".' 
87,198.-·1'00L FOR CUTTING SCREW-·- THREADs.-Elijah S. 

Pierce (assignor to the ,National Screw Co�any) , Hartford, Conn. 
87,199.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING PETROLEUM SO AS TO 

PRODUCE OIL AND GAS THEREFROM.-A. C. Rand and Wm. M. Sloane. 
New York city. 

87,200.-MACHINE FOR PR.ESSING SEAMS AND CUTTING 
WELTS OF Boo'l'S AND SHoEs.-Edwin Reed, Kingston, Mass. 

87,201 .-MoLASSES PITCHER.-Chas. Reistle, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
87,202.-COMPOUND FOR BATING HIDES AND SKINS.-L. F. 

Robertson, Morrisania. N. Y. 
87j203.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING HIDES, SKINS, AND 

LEATHER.-L. F. Robertson, Morrisania, N. Y. 
87,204.-VELOCIPEDE.-Chas. H. Robinson, Bath, Me. 
87,205.-VELOCIPEDE.-Isaac Samuels, Marysville, Kansas, 
87,206.-GATE.-E". B. Scattergood, St. John's, Mich. 
87,207.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING AND SEPARATING OILS, 

�ATS, AND THE LIKE.-Charles A. Seely, New York citro 
87,208.-METHOD OF CONVEYING AND USING HEAT IN CHEM

IOAL AND o'rHER SIMILAR PROOESSES.-C. A. Seely, New York city. 
87,209.-ADJUSTABLE CURTAIN WEWHT.-W. F. Shaw, 

Boston, Mass. ' 
87,210.-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING GAS FROM PETROLE

uM.-Wm. M. Sloane, Buft'alo , N. Y., assignor to himself and Alonzo C. 
Rand. New York city. ,. 

87,211 .-HARVESTER RAKE.-E. H. Smith, Westminster, Md. 
87,212.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING EDGE TOOLS.-J. D. Smith, 

Greig. N. Y. Antedated Feb. 15. 1869. 
87,213.-WAGON BRAKE.-J ohn Smith, McKay, Ohio. Ante-

dated February. 20. 1869. 
87,214.-CAR BRAKE.-J. W. W. Smith, Canton, Mo. 
87,215.-GRAIN BINDER.-Wm. W. Snell, Brushford, Minn. 
87,216.-S0FA BED.-B. L. Southack, New York city. 
87,217.-ApPARATUS FOR CONVERTING A RECIPROOATING 

INTO A ROTARY MOTION.-C. L. £pencer, Providence, R. 1. • 
87,218.-ApPARATUS FOR CONVERTING MOTION.-Charles L. 

Spencer, Providence, R. 1. 
87,219.-0BTAINING TURPENTINE FROM TREES.-R. J.  Steele, 

Jr . •  Rockingham. N. O. 
87,220.-REVOLVING COULTER.-C. E. Steller, Chicago, 111. 

Antedated Feb. 11. 1869. 
87,221.-DAMPER.-L. C. Taber, Eaton, N. Y. 
87,222.-STEAM ENGINE LUBRICATOR.-@eorge W. Teasdale, 

Lexington. Oal. . 
87,223.-RoD COUPLING.-G. Thompson (assignor to himself 

and M. C. Geider) , Shamburg, Pa. 
87,224.-METAL-PLATE BENDING MACHINE.-Robert Tippett, 

Harrisburgh, Pa. 
87,225.-VELOCIPEDE.-J. A. 'fopliff and Geo. H. Ely, Elyria, 

Ohio. 
87,226.-ApPARATUS FOR SEASONING AND IMPREGNATING 

WOOD WITH PRE8ERATIVE "SUBM'ANCES.-M. Voorhees, Princeton, a.nd 
G. W. N. Custis. Oamden. N. J. 

87,227.-MANUFACTURE OF FLOOR CLOTHS AND SIMILAR 
FABRICS, AND SLABS FOR PAVEMENTS.-F� .Waltoll, Linoleum Works, 
Staines. England. Patented in England. Dec . 19. 1863. 

87,228.-ADVERTISING DEVICE.-W. S. Webb, Providence, 
R. I. 

87,229.-CARRIAGE TIRE.-Wm. Williams, New York city. 
87,230.-LINING PLATE FOR STOVES.-A. Wisner, Philadel-

phia, Pa. . 
87,231.-FURNAOE AND TOOL FOR TREATING IRON AND STEEL. 

-W. Yates, Westminster, England. 
87,232.-STRAW CUTTER.-J. J.  Andrew, Saltilloville, Ind. 
87,233.-SAWlNG MACHINE.-J. K. Babcock, Shortsville, as-

signor to John Doyle. Bristol. N. Y. 
87,234.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-J. B. Bailey, New York city. 
87,235.-LEAOHING VAT.-T. H. Baker, Springfield, Ohio. 
87,236.-MATCH Box.-E. B. Beecher and L. W. Beecher, New 

Haven, Conn. 
87,237.-CORN PLANTER.-W. 'f. Beekman, Petersburgh, Ill. 
87,238.-ToY BIRD.-J. H. Bellamy, Charlestown, Mass. 
87,239.-GRAIN SCREEN.-S. Blair, New Wilmington, Pa. 
87,240.-COMPOSITION MARTINGALE RING.-C. B. Bristol,N ew 

Haven, Conn. 
87,241.-REED ORGAN.-R. Burdett, Chicago, Ill. Antedated 

August 24. 1868. 
87,242.-TELEGRAPH PUNOHING ApPARATUS.-E. A. Calahan, 

Brooklyn, N. Y . • assignor to himself and Marshall Lefferts, New York 
City. 

87,243.-BLIND HINGE.-J. L. Cathcart, Georgetown, D. C. 
87,244.-HARVESTER.-Walton Chapman (assignor to himself 

and John Barnett. J� . Salisbury, Oonn. 
87,245.-VELOCIPEDE.-A. Christian and John Reinhart, New 

York city. assignors to A. Ohristian. 
87,246.-Loop FOR HALTERS.-S. F. Cross, Canton, Ohio. 
87,247.-DEPURATOR.-Wm. Curran, St. Louis, Mo. 
87,248.-AMALGAMATOR FOR COLLECTING GOLD AND SILVER. 

-G. S. Ourtis and H. Ourtis. Ohicago. Ill. 
87,249.-COMBINED MANURE FORK AND HOOK.-R. Dean, 

Cohoctah. Mich. 
87,250.-FILTER.-J. Ford, Newburgh, N. Y. 
87,251 .-S0YTHE SNATH.-P. Frost, Springfield, Vt. 
87,252.-THILL COUPLING.-A. Furman, Lloydsville, Pa. 
87,253.-ENVELOPE.-J. C. Gaston, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
87,254.-MACHINE FOR THRESHING AND CLEANING GRAIN. 

-H. Gill and T. Hummel (assig""ors to H. Gill). Mansfield. Ohio. 
87,255.-GLASS FURNACE KILN, ETC.-J. Green, Norristown, 

Pa. 
87,256.-BURGLAR ALARM.-G. R. Harding, Manchester, Va. 
87,257.-SWEAT SHIELD FOR HORSE COLLARS.-C. B. Hogg 

(assignor to American Horse Collar Company), Boston, Mass. 
87,258.-MAOHINE FOR SEWING BOOKs.-Amos Holbrook, Jr., 

Lynn, Mass. 
87,2S9.-MECHANISM FOR DRIVING VELGCIPEDES.-M. Howe 

and D. F. Hartford, Boston, Mass . 
87,260.-TIRE UPSETTER.-Wm. M. Hughes, San Francisco, 

Cal. 
87,261 .-MAOHINE FOR MAKING TAGS.-C. S. Hutchinson, 

Burlington. N. J. 
87,262.-BUTTON.-L. A. Jefferson, Bridgeport, Conn. 
87,263.-HARVESTER.-J. H. Jones, Rockford, Ill. 
87,264.-HARVES'l'ER.-J. Herva Jones, Rockford, Ill. 
87,265.-MILK COOLER.-Wm. M. King, Morrisoll, Ill. 
87,266.--KITOHEN SAFE.-John M. Klingenmeier (assignor to 

himself and Henry Latz) . Buffalo. N. Y. 
87,267.-HoRSE RAKE.-Samuel D. Knight, J. W. Smith, and 

George W. Bercaw, Bryan, Ohio. 
87,268.-COVERING FOR WHIPS.-M. D. Knowles, West

field, Mass. · 
87,269.-HoRSE CRUPPER.-P. A. La France, Elmira, N: Y., 

assignor to himself and OscarB. Gray. New York city. 
87,270.-MANUFAOTURE OF COLORS.-Anton Leykauf, Nurn-

berg, Bavaria. . 

87,271.-PORTABLE GAS GENERATOR ....... Charlel:\ B. Loveless, 
Syracuse, N. Y 
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87,272.-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING AND BURNING GAS 

FROM NAPHTHA, ETc.-David H. Lowe, Boston, Mass. 
87,273.-BEDSTEAD.-Robert Martin, Chicago, Ill. 
87,274.-FRUIT JAR.-John L. Mason, New York city. 
87,275.-ToY.-Robert McCully, Philadelphia, Pa. 
87,276.-ApPARATUS FOR AMALGA:/VIATING GOLD AND SILVER. 

-Robert McCully. Philadelphia, Pa. 
87,277.-WATER-PROOF ]'ABlUO FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

COLLARS. CUFFS, AND O'l'HER ARTICLEs.-Charles Monestier and IvaI' 
Bang, Paris, France. • 

87.2'78.-STEEL BEAM.-Richard Montgomery, New York city 
87,279.-STEAM BOILER FURNAcE.-Isaac Morgan, Quincy, III 
87,280.-KING BOLT.-F. B. Morse, New Haven, Conn. 
87,281.-BRIDLE BIT.-Daniel M. Nixon, Danville, Ill. 
81:;2S2.-MoLDING TOOL. - Andrew P. Odholm, Bridge-

port} Conn. 
87,283.-CONSTRUOTION OF DOUBLE-WALLED COOLERS.-J ohn 

Oldfield. Thompsonville. Conn. 
87.284.-PLOW . ...:...O. Osborn, 'frumansburg, N. Y. 
87,285.-VELOCIPEDE.-Joseph J. Ott, 'Washington, D. C. 
87,286.-LAWN MOWER.-E. G.Passmore, Philadelphia, Pa. 
87,287.-VELOCIPEDE.-Stuart Perry, Newport, N. Y. 
87,288.-S0RGHUM JUIOE EVAPORATOR. - Henry Ramey, 

Louisville, Ky. 
87,289.-'-MAOHINE FOR FILING SAws.-George W. Rathbun 

North Providence, R. I. ' 
87.290.-VELOCIPEDE.-John Reinhart, New York city, assign

or to A. Christian. 
87,291.-DRY DooK.-Jonathau Richardson, Germantown, Va. 
87,292.-LIFTING JACK. - John Riddlesberger, Waynes

borough, Pa. 
87,293.-CROSSING PLATE FOR STREET RAILWAYS.-Jacob E. 

RidgwaX, Philadelphia. Pl'. 
87,294.-�TEAM GENERATOR.-G. Adolph Riedel,Philadelphia, 

Pl'. Antedated Februa!"X 12, 1869. 
87,295.-PREPARING j!'IBER FROM BAMBOO, ETO.-Louis S .  

Robbins. New York city. and John A .  Southmayd. Elizabeth, N .  J .  
87.296.-CORN CULTIVATOR.-R. B. Robbins, Adrian, Mich. 
87,297.-METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-Benjamin S. Roberts, of the 

United States Army. 
87 ,298.-MACHINE FOR TANNING, FULLING, AND CLEANSING. 

-Christian Schmitz, Philadelphia, Pa. 
87,299.-MAOHINE FOR MAKING GAS FROM VOLATILE OILS 

ETc.-Joseph Emanuel Schwippel.:St. Joseph, Mo. ' 
87,300.-WASH STAND.-George Seelig, New York city as-

signor to himself and Conrad Brencher. ' 
87,301.-STEAM HEATER.-Joseph Shackleton, Rahway, N. J .  
87,302.-COOKING STovE.-Jacob H. Shear and Joseph Pack

ard. Albany. N. Y. 
87,30o.-MoDE OF POLISHING ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-Sidnev B .  

Sill. Three Rivers, Mich. . • 
87,304.-COPYING PRESS.-W. M. Smith, Washington, D. C. 
87,305.-DRAFT EQUALIZER. - Seth H. Smith, North 

Adams. Mich. 
87,306.-BoILING KETTLE.-Stephen Spoor, Phelps, N. Y. 
87,307.-PNEUMATIC SPRING. - Louis Sterne, London, Eng

land. 
87,308.-CHAIR FOR STREET RAILWAY RAILS. - James F. 

Stileman. Philadelphia. Pa. 
87,309.-BIT STocK.-Francis M. Thompson and John W . 

Thompson, Greenfield, Mass. 
87,310.-W ATER-PROOF BOOT AND SHOE.-Lewis C. Tower , 

Rochester, N. Y. 
87,311 .-THILL COUPLING.-Edward J. Watson (assiO"l1or to 

himself and George A. Ruby) , Bridgeport, Conn. tI 
87,312.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Seth Way, Laporte, Ind. 
87,313.-PLANT PROTECToR.-Wm. B. Wickes, Sharon, Mass. 
87,314.-CAsE FOR HOLDING CIGARS.-S. R. Wilmot, Bridge-

port, Conn. 
87,315.-HoRSE RAKE.-Hosea Wood, East Henrietta, N. Y. 
87,316.-GuN LOCle-Alfred Young, Philadelphia, Pa. 

REISSUES. 

62,313.-0FFICE CALENDAR.-Dated February 26, 1867 ' ante 
dated December 11. 1866 ; reissue �306.-Clal·k W. Bryan. Samuel Bowles �

.
���ii.res, and J. F. Tapley, pringfield, Mass., assignees of Clark 

62,001 .-BuTTON FASTENING.-Dated February 12 1867 ; re -
issue S,S07.-George J. Capewell, 'Vest Cheshire, Conn. ' 

71,986.-TACK HAMMER.-Dated December 10, 1867 . reissue 
3.BOS.-Thomas A. Conklin, New Britain, Conn. . ' 

42,675.-HoLLOW WOODEN WAR:El.-Dated May 10 1864 · re
issue 3,30�.-David Lftman, Middlefield, Conn., and Sidn(:y Fairbank fi�g:�a:

l
�lg

l
�!W. 

J:h tney, Winchendon, Mass., aSSignees of Henry Mel· 
18,579.-SEEDING MAOHINE.-Dated November 10 1857 ' re�;��

k
¥i��o.-FrederiCk H. Manny, Rockford, Ill. asstgne'e of Aibert 

63,066.-BED BOTToM.-Dated March 19, 1867 ; reissue 3,31 1 .  :lta���i.Paine, Boston, Mass. , assignee, by mesne aSSignments, of  David 
37,006.-SLIDE FOR BREAST STRAPS FOR HARNESS.-Dated 

November 25 1862 ' reissue 3.312.-Dexter Pettengill and Andrew . Buckham." Deihi, N. Y., aSSignees, by mesne aSSignments, of Dexter Pettengi!l. 
33,799.-HOT-AIR ENGINE.-Dated November 26, 1861 ; reissue 

���hii���':;BsVt��� Air Engine Company, Brookline, Mass., assignees 
81,838.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING AND FOR OTHER PUR::;��:nrt;r?�\�.M:J':"WR��AIf:��.'�!�dated April 3. 1868 ; reissue 3.814.-

DESIGNS. 

3,383.-BRAOELET. - A. Codding, Jr., North Attleborough, 
Mass. 

3,384.-SPOON OR FORK HANDLE.- John Cook, Brooklyn , 
� �  . 

3,385.-TRADE MARK.-John Farrell, Baltimore, Md. 
3,386.-HAT Box.-Gustav L. Jaeger, New York city. 
3,387.-FAOE-PLATE OF A LOCK.-Emery Parker (assignor to 

Russell and Erwin Manufacturing Compan..x) , New Britain, Conn. 
3,388.-PICTURE FRAME.-Christian Pfeffer, Buffalo, N. Y. 
3,389.-PRINTERS' TYPE.-Edwin Charles Ruthven (assignor 

to Mackellar, Smiths & Jordan) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
3,390.-GRINDING MILL. - Joseph Sedgebeer, Painesville, 

Ohio. 
3,391.-SPOON.-Frederick Whitehouse, Brooklyn, N. Y., as· 

signor to the Whiting Manufacturing Oompany. New York city. 

Inventions Patented in England by Americans. 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners of Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MON'l'HS. 
3,691.-TREATING DISEASES.-M. H. Utley. Montreal. Oanada. Dece1nber 4. 1868. 
16S.-BuRNING BRICK AUD OTHER LIKE ARTICLES.-H. W. Adams. Philadel. 

phil', Pl'. January 18. 1869. 
1S7.-ME'l'ALLIO AOTION FRAMES FOR PIAN'OFORTEs.-Theodore Stein way , 

New York city. January 20. 1869. 

0�\%;���:�j';�a�8�n��J'���� #1Ba�a��'tI�����t�T3a��a�y ����6�nd 

215.-GRADUATING THE ADMISSION o'F STEAM '1'0 CYLINDERS OF S'fEAM 
ENGINES BY MEANS OF TH;E REVERSING AND REGULATOa GEARING.-W. A. 
Robinson, Hamilton, Canada. January 23, 1869. t 

J
��;;;.�0

2
�;����IONS RESEMBLING IVORY.-W. M .  Wellin�, New York city 

22S.-MAOHINERY FOR MAKING ARTICLES OF SHEET METU.-W. D. Grim ��J.:.cft;;vaJ�n�ar
t2s:\tfu9�rSkine, Chicago. Ill.. and J. P. Peabody. New 

230.-FERMENTING SUBSTANCES AND GERMINATING GRAIN AND SEEDS.-· 
R. d'Heureu�e, San FranCiSCO, Cal. January 25, 1869. 

243.-VENTILATING �ApPARATus.-Henry Howard, St. John's, Canada 
January 29. 1869. 

244.-MACIDNERY FOR CUTTING VENEERs.-John N. Lyman.J .A. Squires 
and M. A. Lyman. New York city. Jan. 26. 1869. 
255.-FIRE EXTINGUISHEn.-Wm. Lincoln, Boston, Mass. January 27, 1869' 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENT OFFICES, cltarge. A pen.and.lnk sketch and a description of the invention should be 

sent. Write plainly; do not use pencl1 or pale Ink. 
� a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent omce Is required. which embraces 

a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report In writing. a 
fec of $S is charged. This examination is only advised In doubtful cases. 

now In force. may be extended for a period of seven years upon the present. 
atlon of proper testlmony. The extended term of a Patent is trequently of 
much greater value than the first term. but an appllcatlon for an extension., 
'to be successful. must be carefully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a large, 
experience In obtaining extensions. and are prepared to give rellable ad'i'ice A ••• leAD a •• •••• , ... , 

OF 

M tJ""N·N & C O . , 
To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished. not over a foot 

In any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co . •  87 Park Row. New York. 
by express. charges paid. also a description of the Improvement. and remit 
$16 to cover first Government fee. revenue and postage stamps. ' 

Interfel'ences between pending appllcationlibefore the Commissioners are 
managed and testimony taken ; also ASSignments. Agreements and Licenses 
prepared. In fact there is no branch of the Patent Business which MUNN & Co " 
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage with fidelity and dispatch 

No. 3 1  Park Row, New York. The model shonld be neatly made of any suitable materials. strongly fast· 
ened. without glue. and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be 
engraved ,or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an Improve· 
ment upon some other machine. a full working model of the whole niachlne 
will not be necessary. But the model must be sumclently perfect to show. 
with clearness. the nature and operation of the Improvement. 

Desips, Trade Marks, and Compositions can be patented for 
a term of years ; also new medicines or medical compounds. and useful mix· 
tures of all kinds. For a period of nearly twenty-lIve years MUNN & Co. have occupied the 

posltloll ofleadlng Solicitors of American and European Patents. and during 
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a ceutury. they have ex· 
amlned not less than lIfty thousand alleged new luventlons. and have pros· 
ecuted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents. and. In addition 
t,. this. they have made at the Patent Omce over twenty thousand Prellml· 
nary Examinations into the novelty of Inventions. with a careful report on the 
same. 

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES ·  
OF MUNN &' CO.'S AGENCY are that their practice has been 

ten·fold greater thau any other Agency In eXistence. with the additional 
advantage of having the assistance of the best professional skill In 
very department. and a Branch 01l1ce at Washington. wh�atches and 
supervises all their csses as they pass through omclal eun1lnatlon. If a case 
is rejected for any cause. or objections made to a claim. the reasons are in· 
qulred Into aud communicated to the applicant. with sketches and explana. 
tlons of the references ; and should It appear that the reasons given are in· 
sumcient. the claims are prosecuted immediately and the rejection set as Ide 
and usuallY 

When the Invention consists ot a medicine or compound. or a new article 
ofmanufaetiJ.;e. or a new composition. sam);>les of the article must be fur. 
nlshed. neatly put up. Also. send us a fllll statement of the ingredients. pr", 
portions. mode of preparation, UBes, and merits. 

EUROPEAN PATENTS. 
This wld� experience has not been contlned to any single class of Inven· 

tlons but has embraced the whole "ange of classlllcatlon. such as Steam and 
AIr EngInes. Sewing lIIachlues. Looms and Splnnlug Machinery. Textile 
Manufactures. Agriculture and Agricultural Implements. Builders' Hard· 
ware. Calorlfics. Carriages. Chemical Processes. Civil Engineering. Brick 
Making. Compositions. Felting and Hat Making. Fine Arts. Fire.armB. 
Glass Manufacture. Grinding Mills. Harvesters,' Household Furmture. Hy· 
(lraullcs and Pneumatics. lllnmination. Leather Manufactures. Mechanlcal 
Engineering. Metallurgy. Metal Working. Navigation. Paper Milking. Philo· 
sophlcal Instruments. Presses. Printing and Stationery.Railroads and Cars. 
sports. Games. and Toys. Stone Working. Surgical Apparatus. Wearing Ap. 
parel. Wood Working. 

WITHO UT EXTRA OHAR GE. 
MUNN & c6. are determlried to place within the reach of those who contlde to 
them their buslneBs tll.e highest professional skill and experience. 

American Inventors should bear In mind that. as a general rule 
any Invention that Is valuable to the patentee in this country Is 
worth eq ually as much in England and some other fo.relgn countries. Five 
Patents-American. English. French. Belgian and Pmsslan-wlll secure an 
Inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY MILLIONB of the most Intelligent people in the world. The faclltlea 
of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obt';,med 
abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre. 
pared and taken a larger number of European patents than any othel" 
American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London. Paris 
Berlin. and other cities. 

MUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one·thlrd of the whole number 
of applications made for patents during the past lIfteen years has passed Caveat" are desirable If an Inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for 

Patent. A Caveat alfords protection for one year against th� Issue of a patent 
to another for the same Invention. Caveat papers should be carefully 
prepared. 

For Instructions concernlng Foreign Patents. Reissues.- Interferences. 
Hints on Selling Patents. Rules and Proceedings at thc Patent Omce. the Pat, 
ent Laws. etc . •  Bee our Instruction Book. Sent free by mall on application 
Those who receive more thau oue copy thereof will obllge "y presenting 
It to their friends. 

tbrough their Agency. . 

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 
Address all communications to 

Those who have made Inventions and desire to consult with us are cor· 
dlally Invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them In person. at our 
omce. 01' to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us 
au MM.t oplnlon. For such consultation. opinion. and advice. we make no 

Reissues.-A patent. wheu discovered to be defective. may be reissued 
by the surrender of the original patent and the llllng of amended papers 
This proceeding should be taken with great care. 

Patents can be Extended.-All patents issued prior to 1861 . and 

ltIVNN &; CO., 

No. 87 Park Row. New York City 
Office In Washington, COrner of F and 7th streets. . . " . ;:" " . 

RECEIPTS.-Whep IDoney is paid at the office for Mason's Leve'r Punch $40 STITCH ! STITCH ! $37 50 Bubscrlptlons. a receipt for It will be given ; but when ",{"'IT ILL h h 1 h I 1-8 ' h Q INCINNATI BRASS WORKS:-
) Engine Bul1ders' and Steam Fitters' Braes Goo,," 
� 26* Bubscrlbers remit their molUlY by mall. they may con· _l'_l' Punc a 0 e throug ron mc $40 $40 first·class SEWING MA- $37 50 

sider the arrival of the lIrst paper a bona:fide acknowl· Vol. SCI���' �i��ii�r��ign
o��d ����n!n"g-Jle�resent $40 CHINES given as premiums $37 50 EMPLOYMENT that pays. For particulars, 

address S. M. SPENCER & CO .• Bratileboro; Vt. edgment of their funds. 11 6 GOODNO W & WIGHTMA� . 23 Cornhili. Boston. $40 for $37 50 worth of subscrip- $37 50 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.-The SOIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN wlIl be delivered In every part of the city at $3'50 
a year. Single copies for Bale at all the News Stands in 
this city. Brooklyn. Jersey City. and Williamsburg. and 
by most of the News Dealers In the United States. 

7'he value of the SCIENTIFIC Aml:RIOAN aB an advertising 
medium cannot be over, emlmated. Ita circulation 18 ten 
tlmlJ8 gr04ter than that of any similar journal nmo pub· 
il8hed. It goe. lnlo all the States and Terrltorle8. and 18 
read in all tM principal lilJrarilJ8 and readlng-room8 of 
tM world. We invite tM altentlon of tM''- who w£8h to 
make their buslnlJ8. known to the annexed rale8. A busl· 
ne88 man wanta eom.thlng more than to Bee 1/,18 adverti8e
ment tn a prtnled newspaper. Ue want8 circulation. If 
it i8 worth 25 cenl8 per Une to adverti.e In a paper qf three 
thousan d c!rculation. It is worth $2'50 per Une to advertilUl 
in one of thirty tMUBand. 

' 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'00 a Une. 
Inside Page • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent8 a Une. 

]J}ngrav!ng8 may head adverti8ements at the same rate per 
Une. by measurement, a. the letter·pre88. 

P OSITIVE STEAM PUMP. . 
. Send for prices to J. W. COLE. 205 Broadway. 1* 

P ATENT Artificial Stone and Paint. Send 
stamp_for circular. T. HODGSON. Beach Place. 

Brooklyn.N. Y. 

ONE ENGINE LATHE. 1�·ft. bed. 20·in. 
swing. screw cutting ' 1 Iron Planer planes 5 feet 

by 24 inches ; 1 Shingle Machine ; 1 Upright tlrlll ; all new 
and lIrst·class. �� �'§.�S�i,?&

c�e:�RMANN. Baltimore. 

THE AMERICAN ECLIPSE DITCHING 
MachIne Is the Machine to Cut & Grade Tile Ditches. 

• Very Simple In Structure. WIIl do the Work with great 
Nl'atness and Dispatch. But not having capital to place 
It before th'iJlUbll'if I wlIl sell a part or all of It. }<'or fur· 
th

l�r Jnform ion a dress R. STARBUCK. Wilmington. 0; 

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES. 

THESE PRESSES. are what are universally 
known as the Ii Fowler Press," improved and are 

'lJlthout a rival as regards strength and durablllty. combined with delicacy of adjustment of the Puncb. We have just received 
A G OLD MEDAL 

From the New Hampshire Art and Mechanics' Associ· 
atlon. it being the FIRST PREMIUM awarded on Presses. 
and was given us over 

STILES' POWER PRESS. � Notice Is hereby given that the STILES POWER 
PRESS. having an Eccentric Disk on the Crank Shaft, is a 
direct Infrlugement of our Patent. April 18, 1858. relSBued 
Feb 9th. 1S69,and all parties are berel5y cautioned against 
buYing or using said Presses without our J,lermlsslon. 

West Merlolen. Conn. 
PARKER BROl'HERS. 

11 26 

BR ONZE . WORK. 
HAVING FITTED UP OUR FOUNDERY , with speCial reference to the above class of Work, 
f�� t{!c)Dnz�"C��:&a�egf :��,.n ��!�rEw�tness all orders 
ROBERT WOOD � CO . •  1lil! Ringe �venue. Philadelphi A" ,0 l �  

� -= � .-=--� �  � �-

THE MOST DURABLE AND RELIABLE 
, Grate Bar now In use. Seud for circular. 

11 2 HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE. 8 Dey Bt. 

$40 tions for WOOD'S HOUSE· $37 50 
$40 HOLD ADVOCATE, a first· $37 50 
$40 class Family paper at 75 cents $37 50 
$40 a year. Also $37 50 

$32 TICK ! TICK ! $30 
$32 AMERICAN WATCHES. $30 

W 4  , 
BRUSH FACTORY FOR SALE-Situated 

In Newburyport. Mass. Every thing in com�lete 
:[gJ�ral!�a�t�s� run SMif'W ·p�fu':'�,."ea:ltirer�ce 

9 4* Newb.uryport. Mas •. 

PROTECT YOUR LIFE AND PROPERTY WITH A 
$32 worth $32. given for $30 worth $30 

TT, .  TT • $32 of subscriptions. Also $30 
v n��:: !�s� $12 DICTIONARY. $12 

Ijl:1l!3il�[ijIJt.i:l*9 

HARTFORD 
Steam Boilel' 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO .  

Send for Circular. U .  S .  FIRE EX. C O  • •  8 Dey S t  . •  N. Y. 
8 4  

$12 Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, $12 IRON PLANERS SHAPERS LATHES 
$12 worth $12. given as premiums for $12 ' S�REW MACHINES: etc., Manufactu�ed bY .TWISS: 
$12 $12 worth of subscriptions • .  Also $12 PttlT & HAYES. New Haven. Ct . • Send for CIrculars. 

$100 SUNDAY SCHOOL $100 THE WHITE MANUFACTURING CO.,-
$80  LIBRARIE S, $80  Are p�e��3Ifo���cu����ers for 

foo targe or small. to be selected from $00 FINE BRASS & CO���SIrION CASTINGS, 
$50 400 volumes of the very best Books $50 CalTinge Trimmings and Velocipedes, 
$40 published, and given as a premium $40 o\-t,;'I"o�r;�sJ:nltl:!.��I�¥���e

r
d/�:�'iiI��Da Gun Metal 

$30 for an equivalent amount of sub- $30 Fixtures would do well to give them a c.fil. Patterns 
$24 scriptions. $24 furnished .  10 2 

�Tt.I��(j'61��h
(%F,i,"e��:;�,'h�'au��l \I.�����c.� Ornamen'l Iron Works. 

==tl���Y�J���'trl�t���a':,R�f:����a��� i� �i�'l;'g:�:fI �AST. WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE -- il'irenlarged and Improved three times in 27 months.,A;! J RAILINGS. 
CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . · , · · · ,  $500,000. prSend for speciF;�;Nfc�·bu1���s

N�w�n��.
°f.'� ountains, Vases, Verandas, Settees. 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE. after a careful Chairs Iron Stairs �iral and Stt'ahrht 
Inspection of the Boilers. coverillg all loss or damage to A N N  o 'u  N C E.ltI E N T .  

' WIRE ' WORK. �� , 

Boilers, Bnildin[s, and Machinery, 
-ARISING FROM-

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS, 
The. business ot the Company Includes all kinds of 

STEA.M B OILERS, 
STATIONARY. MARINE. AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

Full Information concerning the plan of the Company's 
operations can be obtained at the 

HOltlE OFFICE, In HartCord, Conn. 
Or at any Agency. 

�: M: ���¥'�'vrc·:s����ident • 
T. H. BABCOCK. Secretary. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
J. M. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Presldent. 
Lucius J. Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  President lEtna Fire Ins. Co. 
r ;,�. £���rfer::::�.s

.
s:�. ����:es?���"l. �I��r ���Ft,f' g�: 

Charles M. Beach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of Beach � Co. 
Daniel Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Adams Expres" Co. 
G .  M. Bartholomew . . . . . . . . . .  Pres't American N at'l Banl!:. 
R. W. H. Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres·t Colt's Flre·Arms Mtg. Co. E .  111 . Heed . . . . . . . . . .  Sup·t Hartford & N. Haven Hailroad. 
C. M. Pond . . . . . . . . .  Tress. Hartrord & N. Haven Railroad. T. O. Enders . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. lEtua Life Ins. Co. 
��6�1��J;';���:�·�:.·:cr;;mpt;;,;·1���sM�i�Wg�c�sf.�: 
�;.�·l.'Wa':o;i.·.·.·.·.p�i��'�,���� ��6��·lf·lf:·:mYif�::��: 
HOIl . E .  D. Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. S. Senator. N ew York. 

New York 01llce. 106 Broadway. 

H lstem 
THOS. S.  CUNNINGHAM. AlI;ent. 
R. K. lIIcMURRAY. Inspector. 

New and Improved St��'l3�l.ftJlJ<fJ'lXJgRES. 
18 13 1186 Ridge Avenue. Philadeiphla. 

G O ULD & LINOOLN, --' --
No, 59 Washington Street, Boston, 

Have in Press. & will issue on the 5th of March. 

The Annual of Scientific Discovery ; 
OR. 

Year Book of Facts in Science and Art, 
For 1 8 69. 

. . Exhibiting the most Importaut Discoveries and 1m· 
provements I! Mechaulcs. Useful ArtSi Nat II ral Phlloso· 
llhYd Cbemlstry. Astronomy. Meteoro ogy. Blolog:t. In· 
l'1.fol�g .Z8��0��p�h;���a�ii'i�� R��.aflg.ri.f:;:lrtf� 
list 9f�ecent �cienltllC Publications. Obituaries of Emi· 
ncnt Sclentl1lc Men. etc. Edited by 

SAMUEL KNEELAND, M.D" 
With a fine Likeness oC Prof. J. D. Dana. 

l ZnlO, Cloth. Price $Z. 
The forthcoming volume of the Annual will be an un· 

�����ll j{:����]�f !�d
aB\n��:t�g of�:m����;f��8C�V!� 

f���r��R���f�r ���tir-;�:-��,��e ii����¥�nfhe
a��r�hgl�l, 

the Lawycr.the Physician, the Statesman,the Clergyman. 
the Sclentlnc Man. the Artist. the Teacher. .And no 
��to��lr�e�����n;,���t�?t���:y �goiYd"�e �I�g��· m� 
work. W- A few complete Sets of this work can be furnished, 
;'ftt"�'if.f\ik"e�:sZ"o,}, s�e tgls1� J�\i':Je��I��ir�e�r 
Literary man In each. bound In 'lnl!.rm style.wlth a neat 
substantial box. Price $84. 

THE BEST and CHEAPEST in MARKET. 
The bolt revolves. Is discharged without being run 

���'l��� �rc�[��� g�e��t��� Ii�a�:.�hfe���:�.r�::'Mt'i 
attacllied to other Machines. or the ordinary Lathe. con· 
stantly on hand. Taps furnlsllCd. and PrICe List. with 
1"a�I��,��e8 to ��\f::iMli'�t"*e�'b"If�s�nB':1'jBg���}_ 
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U. S. PATENT ofFICE � 

Washington, D. C. Feb. 17 1869. 5 
Wl1Ilam Boyd and Wll'Ilam F. Boyd.ofManslleid, Mass . •  

baving petitioned for the extension of a patent granted 
��RieoM�����i�rl g:t.,��N�t �0';;3I1p�tW[o";��&�i�� 
at tItis olllce on the 31st day of May. next. 
Any. porsou may oppose this extension. Objections. 

depOSitions. and other p'iF.erB.shollld be filed In this office 
twenty da)E&'If� j.�oi'i, °60��i�s�oner of Patents. 

WashY'; �o����g�:RJ,�1��i869. � 
Arcalons Wyckolf and E. R. �orri80n. of Elmira. N. Y. 
havmg petitioned tor tM extension of a pat'ent grauted 
to them September 25. 1855. and reissued on the nth day 
It �g�'iI���'l�al�:;I�u :�'tYli�i.e'l;':�e��:��lfli.M�i�.f�n 
the 2d day of August next. 

Any person may oppose this extension. Objections, 
depositions. and otbel'papers. should be tlled In thle "mce 
twenty days before the day of heal'lng. 

"ELISHA FOOTE, Commissioner of Patents. 

U S. PATENT OFFICE 1 
Washington. D. C., Feb. 10. 1869. f 

Robert Cushman. of Pawtucket, R.I.:!, having �etitioned � Copies sent by mall. pOBtage pald. on receipt of the 

H BOARDMAN. Lancaster. Pa.-Superior price . 
• Patent Cork·cuttlng Machinery Hard·laid Twine. ""S=T'"'O""O::::K=S,.....,D=IE=S:--A�N"'D"-.,,S-;;C""R'"'E::::W=""P;::L;-:A-::T=E;::S;::-Cord. and Rope lIIachlnery. with Pat. Stop & Condenser. ' . • , 

��r th;y �xl����i�gr °inS �t�':,\.�:::;:�n 
imo

on Mtr�� ��{, 
Knitting Machines. It Is ordered that saiK petition be 
heard at this omce on the 8d day of May next. 

Any l'erson may oppose thl. extension. Ob,lectlons. 
depOSitIOns. and other papers, should be filed In this 6 9* J ohn �t���.f� �':,��ther Chucks. JOHN ASHCROI1

t 50 office twen�H�li�b¥8beTi?ecd�h��s�fo���g
Of Patents. ENGINE LATHES-15, 19. 21-inch swing. 

6 to 10·ft. beds. Hand Lathes. 15·lnch swlna 5, 6. S
ft. beds. Gear Planers. to plane 16Xl� 20xW. 2lx§l. 8Ox80 
mcr:�i&�lg��n't.n'i>�!���s.a�Ml�16. �ct¥n�.�ni i�l� 
Spindle DrillS . Planer Centers. anf Hydraulic Englucs 
ready for delivery. ' 

For des'1-'iff�¥ .aWJfi?&1l!J�r�� •• Hartford, Conn. 

Oombination GTateBar 
G UARANTEED Best in Use. Rights for sale. 

X Send for circular. PHILLIP GRIFFITH.Phll·a.Pa. 

S TEAM HAMMERS. TURN-TABLES. and 
Fouudery Cranes. Address U. S. PATENT OFFICEl � 

14 tf GREENLEAF & CO . •  Iudlanapolls. Ind. WASHINGTON. D. C . •  Feb. 10. 869. 5 

Blake'S Patent G fO����,.I'�i���lg��e:t�t"e��n:a�;,hR::';;�gtK�t����� ages, of May. 1855. for an improvement in Curbs for Water 
T.1"'OR HIGH OR LOW PRESSURE STEAM. �ci';:�n Ii\!: �J�W�f 

t:l.l:�� �i�t.
petition be heard at this 

.r Vacuum. Hydraulic. Air Blast,Testlng Gas Pipe, and Any p�rson may oppose this extcnalon. Ob.lectlons. Dentist·s use. Also. Water Gages Marine and Loco· depositIons. and other papers.should be .Ied in this omce motive Clocks. Reflsters,or Revolution Counters. Gages twenty da)ElI
1f�'K }�0'!f:t.°6����,llo*r of Patents . or any make o�MN:le£���GSTON & POST; ______ �,L_ _______ -,= ____ _ 10 4 Sole Manufacturers. CinCinnati. Ohio. U. S .  PATENT OFFIOE. } 

FRESH GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS. John S. Barden. of ��el�:���il.'i.�ha;r:g i?ell�roned -1 prepaid b)' mall. For 10c. ReI" oz .• the best sorts As· for tbe extension of a patent granted to O. llnow and G. 
�r;�g��r

Bf5et8�S���: �::��.�bi:<1fi��t S Ina�'e�����§' ilJ'i;':,'fM:�';!'if��:o�fa�h��:tv�:e':,�h�W�::r' fr�:::' 
Cilicory. cu

, 
cumber). Lettuce, Melon. Sals 

,
squasb. and l it is ordered tliat said petition be heard at this omce on 

Tomato. For 4Oc . •  union aua Peppel'B. e above. also. tile 3d day of May next. III 5c.papers. 25 sorts Garden and Flower eds. $1. Cat· Any person ma:!, oppose this extension. Ob,leotlons. 
slogueB gratis. Early Rose Potato 75c.per lb. ; $a for 5 lbs. depositions. and other papers.should be 1I1ed In this omce 
Seeds on Comnllsslon. Agents wanted twenty da),s before the dal' of hearing. 

to 4 n, M. WATSON. Plymouth. Mass, NY,TSRA FOOTE. Commlssloner of Patents .  

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



MA.llC H 13, 1869 .J 1 dtufifit �tutri'lU. 
LICENSED BY THE 

UNITED STATFS 
. .A UTHORITZ 

S. C. THOMPSON & �O.' S 
GREA T 

One Dollar 'Sple 
Of Dl'Y GoodsLDress Good!! �inlbn., Cottons, 

FANCY GOOnS Albums, .t,·"les, "Uver-Pla
ted Ware, Cuti'm·y, Leat' .. , .and German 

Goods of every de� .. i»tlo", etc. 
These articles to be sold at t� Iform price of 

ONE DOLL� ACH, 
and not to be paid for untl . know what you are to 
The most popular alld �� 81 method of doing busi

ness tD. I ountry. 
The goods we have fo. are described on printed 

slips, and wlll be sent tfQ! address at the rate of 10c. 
each to pay for postage'. ting, etc. It is then at the 
option of holders whetl . ey wlll send one dollar for tliij:rp.!'�'i.g��A;'G TJ.� ALE you have a chance to ex-
change your goods, sJ . the article mentioned on the 
printed s)ip Iljjt be d, d. 

fOR SALEJ-,:.. 
A Valuable Patent. To see it, call on, or for par

t cnlars, address the nnderslgned, at Mlll st. Pottery. 
T�e�ton, N. J. J. W. CORY. 

LYMAN KINSLEY & CO., 
CambrldgeJlort , lIlass . 

Manufacturers of Steam Hammers,Belt Hammers,Roll· 
U'�a��� �':f��J:' t��if!e�;��a����

n
�Sffc�r

a
"1���:: Forgings, Castings, etc., etc . 6 6 

PORTABLE . 

GRINDING MILLS, 
MILLSTONES, 

. Bolting Cl�th, Mill Ma
chmery:. JBi!J��rns " :BL ANCHARD Boston. 

, HOW SHALL WE 

Paint our Houses ? 

L�THE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 86 Inches. Also for car wheels. Address 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 
G t! 

V E L O C I P E D E  W H E E L S  . 
MANUFACTURED BY 

S. N, BROWN & CO . •  
D a y t o n ,  O h i o .  

Ther also make a llrlme article of Spokes and Hnbs for 
IIltlS 

Carriage and Bnggy Wheels. ::lend for price list. 

aGENTS, FARMERs., GARDENERS, and 
FRUIT GROWERS.-Send for partlcul!lJ"&Of" Best's 

mproved Fruit Tree and Vine InvlgorMl()r and Insect 
Destroyer." Samples to test will be forwarded to any 
part of the United States, and perfect satisfaction gnar-
'tfri'n,��. S?���. An':J.�e��e wanted

J�
n1ii'Nl�*�nty in the 

5 8 6S Second st., Baltimore, Md. 

Leather Beltina, 
Card Clothing, & Hose Factory. J.H.Haskelf,'Baltlmore. 

1 22' . 
7 /  

P6wer Hammers. 
HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; 
W. H. WATER'S PAT. Drop Hammers . .  
milmlm\Wlil�

O
t�N���

b
lrand st., New York. 

8 t! 
The Smalle8t Ar Ie sold for ONE DOLLAR 

can be Exchan d for' Silver-plated, FJve
Bottled Revo nir Castor, or yonr ChOice 

of a large v E
��l.:i:�hlf

s
t.rtieles up- Ready Made Colors for Painting Exte· Sheet and Roll Brass, 

riors of Ctuntry Houses. BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. 
Comprising ove' 0 usetul articles not one of which 
could be bong> lit any retail country store for nearly 
double the _"I, t.  

, RMS TO AGENTS I 
We send as , mlllission to Agents :-

Fo1'" C1nb of Thirty, and $3'00. 
One of the " owing articles :-20 yards Cotton, Ladles' 
Fancl SqUf ,  Wool Shawl, Lancaster Quilt, AcoordeOn, 
set 0 stee laded Knives and Forks, 'VIolin and Bow , 
Fancy Pattern, Pair Ladles' extra quality Cloth 
Jl�;',�t °QJfttg��tf:l:,I'b1�J.�W�it����NI�a�Y1�t: 
15 yds, quality Prlnt, 12 yds. Delaine, 1 doz. Linen 
Dinner apklns, etc. 

For a Club of t!lxty, and-$fJ"OO, 
one� the follo«'tng' articles :-4� yds. Sheeting, Pair 
Hon. comb Q.ullts, Cylinder Watch, 4 yds. double-width 
Wat 'llroof Cloakmg, Ladies' Donble Wool Shawl, Lan· 
castor Qnilt, A�acca Dress Pa,ttern, Engraved Silver· 
al:&

e
'k�t;��

o
:lf: s��e���1�fe,f���ks�f.;i�fo}V1rl#g�i 

Blankets, Pa�r of Alhambra Qnuts, Thirty Yards Prlnt,or 
a l'\l.rsellles Qnllt Double Eight-keyed.Accordeon,Web
s�e.:ls National Pictorial Dictionary (600 engravings, 900 
pajges) , S� yds. Doeskin for s)lit, etc. i 'For a Club of One HUndred, and $10'00, 

l��n�:ir:l
n
!n:;ft��t:afr

a
������d 

C
R'g;e �t���e��$-in

e
�: 

i�\'ln '!�N·g�g��!ii!i� �����!."B�e��P;���r�
I
�H��� lunting.cased Watch, Single-barrel Shot Gun. Sharp's 

rrig��e� a�VJ:;-s rdn
:'afc'h':'��r�:�i:r�

o
lll'J:i�i�� 

1
-8��: 

. ridged DlctlonaJY, 1,800 pages etc. . 
W" For additional lis of CommiSsions see circular. 

COMMISSIONS FOR LARGER CLUBS IN PROPORTION. 

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not send 
names, bnt number y:onr clubs from one upward. Make 
yonr letters short and plain as possible. 
TA.KE PARTICULAR NOTICE OF THIS : 

sr Be SURE and send money in ALL CASES by REGIS
TERED LETTER,which can be sent from any Postoffice. 
m;Ih�::h�t����.dlng money is prefelTed to any other 

We cannot be responsible for money lost, 1;Inless some 
precaatlolls are taken to insure its safety. 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
Send yonr address in full, Town, County, and State. 

S. C. THOMPSON, & CO ..  
9 4 . ·136 Federal st., Boston, Mass. 

Guns, Revo lvers, etc. 
Double-Barrel Shot-guns, $9 to $50 ; Single 

Shot·Gnns.Men and Boys',$3 50 to $20; Musket Shot
Guns,using small caps, warranted to shoot shot cl08e and 
�� 601o':,'::i $in� ;B!tr

e Jlv':,'i��:,.Rjl�e�i:�: �lrio$li&? 
W ANTED.-Second·hand Army or Navy Rilles, Carbines, 
Revolve"s. etc. For ,priced catalogue send stamp to the 

'GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Liberal discount to A/jents, bealers, or 
Clubs. Terms, C . O. D.  8 4 

CAMDEN 
To o l  and Tube Works, 
B:;""f��j.�·;;rnd �lWJa�tui��s �[I 'i{���!l��

n 
�o�'ii 

TOOLS for Screwing, Cu�ting, and Fitting Pipe. 1ilcrewing Machines for Pipe, of live different sizes. Pipe Tongs, 
Common and Adjuslaole ' Pille Cntters, Pipe Vlses,Taps, 
Reamer!'.oDrllls,Screwlng Stocks,and Solid Dies. Peace's 
Patent "crewing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws If, %, 
��.r.

i
f�: ��?� bcgt�����"w:��d ��if �i��)I:k, };Jl:i�: 

11 tf 

$245 A MONTH. TO AGENTS. 49 New· and Useful Articles. Address 
· 6 1S JOHN J. HOWARD & CO., Alfred, Me. 

10· O· Beautiful Photographs sent on receipt 
of lOc. Address N.Y. Picture Co., No. 69 Wall st. 

9 4  

FOR LINSEED AND COTTON-SEED OIL 
Machillery address W. P. CALLAHAN, Dayton, O. 

8 7' 

THESE Paints require on'ly to be thinned 
with Raw Linseed of! to make them ready for use. 

The list Includes forty shades and tints, comprising all 
the colors suitable for exterior 

R
alntlng. In durabllty 

:��r�·�
a
��frJ';Jr"e

ol
Whll'e

e
t:.a, ��ft�'i��;���r(fo� 

siderin� t�e �uantlty required) only abont half as much. 
m�&�PB� ���e "y��

t
�:t 

dt'li';
rl

��ril'it�
a
��1i£,�:lh�� 

Colors,every packa�e of whfch bears our full name,ln ad-
!��'k�i����3Pc';,f:�:� . .  

tl
�'3n�' Nea!lII:b"i.: ,x�tn!� not bear these marks . . 

We would call attention, also, to our Warranted PerfectlY Pnre Combiuation White Lead, which for economy and durability Is the best in the market. fr';. ��Ie by all Paint D��3fiMh�'WWI�tOY'e coun-
111 Fulton st., N ew 'york. 

P'MR�J;i'[tu��r�hgf ��fe 'Ve'!�� il��� :::g ja����:,,¥&
s
e 

Colors. ' 
N. B.-" How Shall we Paint ? " A popular treatise on 

the art of House Palnting,etc.,by John W. Masury. Cloth, 216 pages. $1'50. Also, Hints on House Painting. Cloth! 84 pages. 40 cents. Either of the above sent free by mai 
on receipt of price. 6 8 

EVERY MAN HIS own PRINTER. 
With one of our presses, and the matel1al accompany

ing it, every man can do his o.wn printing, thus saving 
mnch time and expense. Circnlars contalnmg full infor-
����O�at�'!.tutfr��e�en 'P,i;�rr�atro��ess��g?:,�e���t'n�f 
types, cutl>l'�i�e� ltCsb)l��t 

cl':J.t:ms Press Co., 
5 8 26 Courtland t st., New York. 

VEL O OIPEDES. 

WOOD . BROTHERS, 
596 Broadway, New York. 

arW::o��,:��::.�rt'{, �!cE�:�r.fe��,g:"[�e 8l'et�rfctes, 

PARISIAN VELOCIPEDES, 

g�a��W�f
0;;'Ys�:�uJ��t���al':��Ch, for dnrablllty 

8
afd 

Agents and Oanvassers WROUGHT IRON • 

WANTED in every City and Town in the Beams and G�rders. 
United States and Canada, for the THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 
ilb.41 American Builder's Journal. ��f,\'ii��!c'hdti{:g�������!e����:t'�e�!;i\i��if�t��� 

�Y SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect. �a�!eesol':::��ura"c't�J�2���:oe�W:e�¥0�;�lJe�� $� ��� SubscrlptlOn $6 per annum. Specimen numbers GOc. prell >red to furnish all Blzes at terms as favorable as can Addres�LAXTON REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER be obtained �lsewhere. For. dcscrilltive lithograph ad-
O 3 819 and 821 Market st., Philadelphia. dress the ��l� Iron Mills, Plttsb�gh. ::-. ___ �.!... 

Lucius W. Pond, 
IRON and Wood-working Machiner;., Ma-
and c.¥����:roll�.:',nioil,n�';���a�����fTliI.1,s earlng , 
CELEBRATED PU�CHES AND SHEARS, 
f'ItFkS at Worcester, Mass.) 98 Liberty st., New York. 

Radial Drills 
AND Machinists' Tools. For Cut and De

scription of Drill, see SclentlllcAmerlcan,Vol. XIX. 
No. 25. R. H. BAJ<R & CO.,Wllmington, Del. 25 1S' 

R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu 
• faeturers of Woodworth's, Daniel's, and DimenBion Planers �MOldl'if' Matchlne;' Tenoning, Mortising. ���Jn�o:;�, W��� T���\�

es i:,a����1 �:;s
.; �

e
��I�r

in
gi other Machines for Workil"g Als!') the best 1>at-cnt Door, Hub, and Rail, Car 0 f! Machines in the 

wrf8Hffn �"ftl?ur onr Illnstrate i:a��I�llsTED. 4 tf 

GARDNER'S GOVERNOR AND AUTO
MATIC STOP ACTION Insures regularity of speed {mu safety from accident. Senq for Circular. . 

2 1;1' GARPNER & ROll1'lltTS01", �nlncy, m. 

PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address 
4 25* B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston. 

HOWARD'S SECTIONAL BOILER-Il lustrated in Scientil1 c American. January 28. 1869. ]'01' full information address AUSTIN &. GERMAIN, 5 8' 87 Park Row, New York. 

SCHWEITZER PAT. BOLT CO., 
Greenpolnt, L. I. Office 120 Chambers st., New York. SCR'EW BOLTS. FORGED NUTS 0t �very Variety, and of Superior Make. Prices Low 

BOILER FELTING SA YES TWENTY-live per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 
S tf 50 John st .. New York. 

DEAFNESS, CATARRH, SCROFULA 
SPECIALITY.-Cnres legally gu"ranteed ormoney returned. By the Inventor of lhe Celebrated Patent Invisible Organic Vibrator tIlr Incurable Deafness. Send 10a..for Treatise on Deafness! Catarrh. and Scrofula. 9"11 Dr. T. H. STILWELL, 198 Bleecker st., N. Y. 

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLlrTCHES 
are Manufactnred b VolneyW.Mason & Co. Provdenee, R. I. �gents, R. BlkoOKS & CO., 128 Ave. D, New York I TAPLIN, RICF. &< CO" Akron, Ohl o ,  2 tfeow 

German Silver, etc.,  
Manufactured by the 

THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 
Thomaston, Conn. 

Tg-��'i���:;if:�'?t'fn\�t���t�:ular sizes and wldih�tor 

BridetJbury Manj'g 00., 
OFFI OE No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
Including their new . 

IiELF-A OTIN(} JYULES AND L O OMS, 

�r!��d'
s
;o�PF:���e:

t
��

e
·a;;

I
:r.Se�l�1i.!h��� "a"J

l
d
m

�ar 
gearing made to order. . 1 tf 

Sault's Patent FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE .V ALVES, 
25 t'r

asll���1f:�it?l¥i�o'i'l�RW,e�ew Haven, Con�. 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston, Mass! Agen�s for the sale of Patents. FOR 

��LE-A variety-t'H
�eVA\�W�I�;�htS." Send stamp 

Containing descriptions of each. 8 4 

R E G El S T E R ' S  
Patent Gauge Oo ck. 

Agents w!tnted in 
every Cou'uty. Ad
dress, 

J. REGESTER & SONS, 
BaltImore Bell and Brass 
Works,Baltimore,Md. 25 13 

W W. TUPPER & CO.'S PAT. GRATES 
• Make More Steam, with Lcss Fuel, do not warp, 

and are Cheaper than other Grates. Send for circular. 
5 18 W. W. TUPPER & CO., 206 West st., New York. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
Water; Brass Globe Valves and St0En

COCk� Iron 
F�ttrgS, etc , JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 Jo St., . Y. 

Excelsior Lubricator. 
PATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.-For Cylin

ders of Engines. A very Snperlor and Durable arti-cle m .. nnfa����h
bfalley Brass �r�8,Ife�h¥e¥em , Pa. 

�e:irlPtive c!icular and price Ust sent on application 

Aoents Wanted. $75 TO $200 PER MONTH I I I  
Or a Commission from which twice that amount can be made by selling the latest improved Common Sense Family Sewlnlt �achine. Price $18. For circulars and terms address C. BOWERS & CO., 820 S. 8d st., Phila-delphia, Pa. 26 18 

RICHARDSON, MERI.A.M & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash and molding, TenOning, Mortising, Borin�, Shaping Vertical and Clrcnlar Re-sawlng Machines, "aw Mllls, Saw tfilJn��s's�"t��1 ��'aSw��

I
!W��j.n��

t
'°f;.t���, ,:�m"�:rI�ri'; other kinds of Wood-working �aChinery. Catalogues and price lists sent on appllcation. Mannfactory, Worcester. Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty st.,N:ew York. 9 tf 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

7 13 602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED AGENTS - To Sell  the 
AM E R I C A N  K N ITTI N Q  M A C H I N E. � ·  Prlce .-25.: The aimrlest, cheapest; aud belt Knitting MachlDe 

ever Invented. Wi! kni* 20,000 stitches per minute. Liberal 
Inducements to Agentla Address, AMERICAN KNITTING IrIACIIINE CO., Boston, :Mns� •• (''I' St. Lnnl� Ito. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufactnrlng concerns - capable of contrOlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of " watchman or 
�
atrOIH1an

d
as the same reaches different stations of his 

eat , Sen for a CirCUlar"}>. O .Box t.�: l�s��'Mass. 
p�i?!s�1�: �:::fIl�� Ite��I��rln:�ri':�Rh�u¥����: 
rlty from me will be dealt with according to law. l 1S*tr . 

PLATINUM H. M. RAYNOR, . • 748 Broadway, N. Y. 1 6eow' �PICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX RIV
. . etlng MRChlnos, W, PAINTER & CO" Jlaltlmore, is 7eQW 

175 
tiSHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 

wlll Insure your Boller against explosion. JOHN 
A HCROFT, 50 John st.,.New York. S tf 
�HINGLE AND HEADING MADHINE-

Law's Patent. The simplest <lnd best In use. Shingle 
eading and I!tave JOinters, Stave Cuttcrs, Equalizers 

H�a
t�

lng Turners, PI���t'R t�6�,StQCk
P
ort, N. Y. 

Ohanoe-wheel Tables 
FOR SCREVv CUTTING,25c. each,or 5 for$1 . 

w. P. WALTER & SON, Hltrdware and MaChin-
Ists' Tools, 1288 Market st., Philadelphia. 8 4 

THE NOVELTY mON WORKS- . 
Ft. E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York, 

Manufacture the most approved Tnrbine Wheel ana 
Water.Meter now made. 7 tt 

OIL, OIL. OIL, 
I M P R O V E D  O I L S !  P E A S E ' S 

London, 1862. PRIZE MEDALS. Paris, 1867. 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 

. 
F. �or.�t:�ci gllJ.!��f:;;fil�ffaio, N. Y. f 

il
·-'Reliable orders 1I11ed for any part of the world 

23261 TOWNS-23261 Agents Wanted. 
oJ HAND SLITTING SAW-onc man rill II-In. 

Jline, l%·inch board per mlnute-600 feet per hour. Foot 
Jig a.tachment-cnt i·lnch bracket. WM. H. HOAG, 
11 12 . Manufacturer, 214 Pearl st., N. Y., Box 4245. �OODWOR'l'H PLANERS-Iron Frames 

18 to 24 Inches wide. $125 to 150 . 
• tf b S. C. HILLS, 12 pratt st., New York. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN. 

WA TER P O WER. .l-LE���k�� TURBINE WATER . WHEEL.-Best Wheel In Existencc .-
ManUfJ'1'g.

e'i.iFFEL & CO. 

. 
,t SprlngJleld, Ohio, and Ncw Haven, Conn. 
New Dlnstrated Pamphlet for 1869 sent . free on appllcatlon. . . ' I

, 
6 10slis eow tt 

Brick Machine. 
LAFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD HAS MORE 
ever f�;:�:a�

s
l�

o
:'�i�:�����n,%�¥��n;f �:;l/rlp���g� 

quality. By a sUght change, press brick are made with· 
out repressing. With Laller's Patent Mold, beantiful 
stock orick are made. This machine was awarded IIrst 
premium at the N. Y. State Fair, 1865, 1867�868. For de 
scrFf

t�"o';iircular address
Albtin�o�I�.in�E

con�t�?N. Y. 

GLUE. 
SAND PA PER. 

Emery Paper &; Olo th. 
CURLED HA IR. 

Ground Flint &; Emery. 
NEAT' S }"OOT OIL. FELTING for Covering Boilers and Pipes. 
Raw Hide cut to � shape. Manufactnred and for 

sa�'hR�.Pet:Ja�\oABt.ket
O�. 

&
N��' York , 67 Beekman S\ 

6�g��n :  18 Blackstone st. Chicago : 45 S. La Salle 8t 

MERRIOK &; SONS, 
Southwark Foundery; 

430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 
MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 

TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL
LATING ENGINES. 

Gas Machinery of all descriptions. 
SUlfar Refineries IItted up complete, with all mod 

ern apparatus. 
New York office, 

11 eowtl 
62 Broadway. 

t\:00DWORTH PLANER & MATCHER 
for $S5O. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., N. Y. 

*eow 

AMERICAN TINNED 
SHEET IRON. 

���t�':,gd u�����iK ����e��� xni�\'z:�:�� ��g'!,� g�t�:�� 
and made to order. 

H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SON, 9 eow .tt 29 and 81 Haydock st., Phlladelphla, Pa. 
• 

M 
• a.. STUBS . 

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST ot P. S. Stubs' 
Tools and Flies, Twist Drills and Chucks Steel Let. 

ters and Flgnres,Screw Plates and Taps,Machine Screw l 
:C:�£'N'6�i

e
�

, 'WiG\"�J.'a�Y:Jd8����I1I, Boston, Ma ; , 
7 eow 

WARD'S PATENT SPOKE MACHINES. 
Tho Best in Use. State, County and Town Rights 

for 8ale. Also, MaChines manufactured bK WILLIAlII B. 
L�O'i�� & CO., at Nangatnck, Conn; Sen for circular. 

MILL MEN, ATTENTION-Fifty per cent 
. In Illes and labor saved nsing Noyes'Patent Saw 

Gnlde and Jointer. Carries Saw Steadler,prevents Heat· 
U'��t��·so1������W\'':.!�¥��� J�"j.

pl
�� ��r;;,x ��: 

10 S* �LERK AND BOOK KEEPER \v ANTED, 
) In a Foundery and Machine Shop In a city on the 
udson .Rlver. To a Man that can co�tol or Inlluence 

bnsiness ln that Une, a permanent slt,
�

tlon and �OOd 
:aBf:rv��n,;�d ��f:i::�es. Nl�'it::s�dBagl'��f:�nJaB��y 

W 2  . 

TEN per cent COUPON BONDS of the 
CITY OF LANSING the Capital of Michl gan. For sale by A. WILK:JNS, DetrOit, Mich . 

1H 

WOODWORTlr PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style 

and workmanship. Wood.working Maehlnery: generalJy 
Nos. 24 and 26 CentralL corner Union strect, Worcest.:f M:St� wRrerOWft����Ylff<W'l RtbRARDSOK. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Adverti8ementB will be admitted on this page at the rate qf 
$1.00 per line. Engravings may head advertillements at 
the same rate per line, by 'mea-8urement, a8 the letter· 
pre88. 

Ball,�lack&Co., 
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

Chandeliers 
AND 

Gas Fixtures 
OF PATTERNS AND PRICES TO 

SUIT ALL PURCHASERS. 
9 0stf 

NEW INVENTION'.-
l'ESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S TOOL

Saves one fourth of the Labor at Weather Boarding ; 
Combines 6 Tools in one, and sold for $5, retal!. Saves 
the cost in one week. Agents wanted in every Town and 
County. Territorial Rights for sale, 27 Park Row, N. Y. 

11.1*os 

PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
Price Lists sent free upon application to 

Francis & Milligan, 126 South 8th st., Philadelphia, 
The attention of Professors is called to our Improved 

Form of Holt�'s Eleijrieat�chine. � 11-4*oseow 

Elastic Rubber Cloth. 
FOR SALE-At a very low figu,re, the larger 

portion white, the remainder black. Useful in vari· 
p:�haJ���t��1���t���rf���le08r o������\!r��P���i�r:� 
good quick sRring is requirecgand occu�ying but a small 
space. AllP y to DA VI �l:l;�:fiin street, 
1*08 Boston, Mass. 

Wood Engraving. 
R TEN EYCK, Jr., Engraver to the SClEN

• TIFIO AMERICAN, 69 Nassau st., New York. 
11 ostf 

8 and 10 John St., N. Y. 
nOst! 

A Monthly Journal devoted to Progress of the Useful 
Arts. With lllustrations and Patterns coverin� the wide 

�:glu�g[ !�& �K�W'r���s
A:;:���rl�re, Decorat on, Manu-

. Also, tlie German Edition of thIs Journal. 
Price $5'40 " year, single numbers 50 cents. 
prOne single &vaUable design or pattern may be worth 

far more than a full year's subscript10n. 
Specimen NUIUbers and Prospectuses gratis. IT Active men wanted to canvass " The Workshop " 

everYI.hg..t-k�"i!E'1£; N�l':-t'hfi�lItf.r;,· st., New York. 11 208 

2d-Hand Machinery, 
To Close Out MachIne and Boiler Shop. 

One Lathe, 36·in. SWing, 12-ft. Bed. 
One " SO u " 18 " • •  
One 28 " 12 " 
One 24 II 16 u 
One 23 " II 13 " 
One 20 " " 10 " 
One 21 " u 8.Y:;''' 
One 18 " 9 "  
One IS' " -6 " 
One " 14 " " 5  " " 
One �ron Planer, 8 feet Long, 36 inches Wide. One do. 7 H " M "  " 
One do. 5 " " �4 " " One do. :3 " 18 One Bolt Cntter, to cut from % to 1%. 

Three Drill Presses. 

g�� ro��:t;�i�ieIiittin. Stroke. 
Fourteen Milllng Machines. 
g�� ���b1e:a"c'[i� �o��r"S:e��:riage. 
One 6O-Horse En�ne and BOilersiIShaftin§MuUaes,etc:, in

1
?�g� Order. ddrl�S 

North fd st�p�iIade\�Jilia, Pa. 

Reynolds.' 

MANUFAUTURED ONLY BY 
1 14*00 FllilHER & NORRIS, Trenton, N. J. 

r· ATENT BAND-SAW MACHINES 
, Manufactured by FIRST & PRYIBIL, 175 and 177 
, ester st., New York. Send for circular. 6 130s' 

FREE -Our New Catalogue of Im
• proyed STENCIL DIES. More than 

d14200 A MONTH i s  being made with them � s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 
!l 5208 

TUPPER PAT. FURNACE GRATE BAR . Received the Highest Premium ever awarded in the United States (a Silver Medal) , ando" Honorable Mention ;� �:leajl��X8tO:������h 
Gle��a�!�1� tr����;�tR�i'��� n use, and are cheaper. Send for Pamphlet. 

'" tt' L. B. TUPPER, 120 West st., New York. 

Genuine 

Waltham Watches 

Woodward's National 
ARCHITECT. 

[MARCH 13, 1869 .. 

Sent to any Part oC the Country WIth

out RIsk to the Purchaser. 

pr Phi\.d<iphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, caDI 
�n!rF!�ris:;'':J�k, haV'tltlir orders forwarded through -To V • .()arpen 

tel', r li�ent Agent, tJ24 South WasblngtQ" Square 

Silver Hunting Watches, $18. 
1S·Carat Gold Hunting Watches, $80. 

containing 1,000 De
Signs, Plans, and De
taIls to Worklnl( Scale, 
of Country, Suburban, 4 
���h s��I�fl;at�����':i The 1-Iarrison Boiler 

Ladies' Gold Watches, $70. 
EVERY WATCH WARRANTED by SPECIAL 

CERTIFICATE FROM THE AnIERI. 
CAN WATCH COMPANY. 

EVERY ONE TO WHOM WE SEND A WATCH HAS 
the Privilege to Open the Package and Examine it,before 
!i':ftg� i!!.'k!�PB'�sn�to�J'� !f:�tcrr:m{a���rha�e ���� 
for our Descriptive Price List, which explains the differ
ent kiuds, gives weight and quality of the cases, with 
prices of each. 

Waltham Watches in Ext1:'a Heavy, Thrht.f!t. 
ting Cases, :for Railroad Men and llIechanics. 

Address in' full HOWARD & CO., 
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 BroadwaY,N.Y. 

ar Please state that you saw this in the SCientific 
American. 

8 00tf 

IRON -W. D. McGOWAN, 

4 13'os 
• .J{t�fer ���tf�Urgh, Pa. 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, 

TOOIS�PS';Aa(p'Wg:rl;e1�:' �����Wo��W�a�!�i���m 
Glaze. Also, Patent Emery Oil and slip Stones, the best 
article in use for Planer Knives, Car:Renters' Tools, and I?Mi��1Jfl��i��3sl���: NO THAMPT�ff ��-

WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 
414 Water st., New York, Manufacture 

Patent Smoke-burnin/.t & Superheating Boilers 
that are safe. DRAINAGlir and WRECKING PUMPS to 
�ss larw bodies of Water, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTING 
G:a�li.�. E&'di£tt,t9fn?JoE1"8I�'kcg Nfr�'::ile��\fo{o 'r�� 
hundred and fifty-horse power. All of these Machines 
are Light, Compact, Durable, and Economical. 1 tfos 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLU'rED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and 

�����''Ir�f::�rflf!{�(it"�����e 
C�6'.�� �a���1��'lf,e�a�1. 

1 0stf 
POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, 

Manufacture 
Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels, 

For use in the Southern States. 
8 130s 

WA TER WHEELS. 
THE 

Dup lex Turbine, 
NOT Equaled · by any wheel in existence.

Great econom;!' of water. The only wheel suitable 
to variable streams, Manufactured b.x 

J. ·E. STEVJ;JNSON, 
9 130s 88 Liberty st., New York. 

estimate of cost, quar 
to volume. 

PRICE Twelve Dollars, postpaid. . ar Send stamp for Catalc�ue of all Books on Archltec-
tYoeif

Address GEO. E. l�PRi6td�y���o"rk. 

ASBESTOS. 
This wonderful mineral differs from all others i n  possess 
ing fine, silk-like fibers, which are indestructible bv fire 

. ASB�TOS ROOFING 
Is a CHEAP and . IABLE substitute for Slate Tin 
etc., adapted ,(,wa I cllmates,and can be easily applied. 

Is a fi��u�E!t9.�roo¥90�!g q���!�f:g Tin 
' Shingle, Canvas, lihd�'elt Roofs. Prepared ready for use 

ASBESTOS CEMENT · 
. 

Is a fibrous material, to be applied with II trowel, for re
pairing leaks around Chimneys, Dormer Windows, eto. 

ASBESTOS SHEATHING FELT 
For use under Slate, shinglesl etc., and under Weather 
Boards, in place of lUling in w th brick 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, 
Prices and any furthcr de.ired information wlU be fur
nished free by mail on_'!£plication to 

H, W. JOHNS, 
Manufacturer of Improved Roofing Materials, Preserva-
tive 78 WfiLIAMsSr::eINEW 'YORK. 
9 ost! 

FOR' ALL LIGHT WORK 

ERICSSON'S 

Caloric Engine 
FURNISHES THE MOST 

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE, RELIABLE 
POWER. 

GREATLY IMPROVED AND REDUCED IN PRICE. 
10 0stC JA,MES A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane st., N. Y. 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
RIGHTS FOR SALE- for Castings, etc.,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. TO BREWERS, DISTILLERS, BAKERS, WINE- 1 24*os MAKERS, etc. Send for Circnlars. Address 

10 20s R. d'HEUREUSE, New York. P. O. Box 6844. 
THE 

Mercantile Agency's 
REFERENCE BOOK, for 1869, contains 

nearly half a million names, MARKED FROM RECENT 
REVISIONS. Subscriptions to the BOOK and OFFICE 
l}Ji<t�lfM����a1n;'�yJ�ni1�Wc�U�l§a;��B13�ttJ: 
it Is an indispensable SAFEGUARD. We refer Indls-
g�:ei�:���u�o la'kib"!\Il'e"grstOi8 ��!�!�to"r �ltin';;�� 
as to its RELIABILITY and EFFICIENCY. 
R. J.1W;'/t�0�.'rs t. ��'';t�p�li����Vta� e"9 re"��os 

BODINE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,combining great economy in the use of water, 

s os tf eow 
"' �.hl'-�' 

simpliCity, durability, ana 
general adaptation to all po
sitions in which water can 
�e

u::� ;:e�:��itg Fn�!�1i & warrant the same to give 
more power than and over
shot or other turbine wheel 
madeuAingthe same amount 
of

s::Jef;,t�����;ii��e�ir_ 
cular. 

BODINE & CO., 
Manu!'s, MOunt MOrriS, N. 
York, and Westfield, Mass. 

t3i11 ���\�ill\\l\�i 
FROM 4 TO 200-HORSE POWER

Includi� O ORLISS PA TENT OUT·OFF EN
GINES, SLID " VAL VE STATIONARY ENGINES, 
and PORTAE E ENGINES. Also, IMPRO VED OIR
OULAR SA W MILLS, etc. 
Send for Desc.!'i,Ptive Circular and Price List. 

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO., 
UTICA, N. Y. 

2Ofro;rrgr��::,�:f.� hfi��!��h\�ew YOrk'2t�ge� g:d 

CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.-.J 1st·Class,and fully licensed. AGENTS WANTED. For terms, address CJ;!ICOPEE S. M. CO., Boston,Mass. 8 os18 

FOR SALE.-

B.F. STURTEVANT'S 
- - I -- V E W PA TEN T  I I'v} P R O l.- E D  -- -

/ _  - � �_-::N' -
�� PRJ] S SlTRE BLOWER S 

J>vI A N U FA C T O ClY 8< S A \.c E S  R O O M  
'12 S !LD BU��S T. B �S TO N .  

THE D OLLAR S.UN. 
Chas, A. Dana's Paper, 

The meapest, neatest, a;:;;t;;;'ost readable of New York Journals. Everybod)' likes it. Three editions, D,pLY, 
'SEMI.WEEKLY, . and WEEKLY, at $6, $2, and l1li1 a year. Full reports ofmarkets1 agricultnre,and Farmers' and Fruit Growers' Clubs, and A COMPLETE STORY in every Weekly and Semi number. A PRESENT TO EVERY ��:;,Y��r�i. ��W.

il*�rlWD, �":b1i:��r,aN��Vo��h 
10 40s 

THE TANITE EMERY WHEEL.-This 
Solid Emery Wheel Is low in price, is free from all offensive smell, is not likely to glaze or gum, and cuts with unusual rapidity. Send for price list to 9 0stf THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburgll.,Pa, 

2Q 000 POUNDS NAYLOR & CO. • 3·16 in. Square Rolled Cast Steel,in Coils of a out 100 Ibs. each. Price 18 cents per lb. 10 Sos JOHN W. QUINCY, 98 Wllliam st., New York. 

FOR DESCRIPTION AND CHALLENGE 
of the Gard Improved Brick MaChine, which Tempers the Clayand Molds the Brick stiff enough to hack 9 high at once, address 

E. R. GARD, 10 20s' 116 South Clinton st., Chicago, TIl. 

WANTED- . 
A Partner or Partners, with Twelve to Fifteen Thousand Dollars Cash C�ital, in an Agricnltural Ma. ��:����Ee��� F;�n,,���cis gn�:n�7a�����ili�r��a�� opposition. Apply at once for fur�er information. 8 40s M. A KELLER, Littlestown, Adams Co., Pa. 

A ComElete Outfit for Dr�ng 25,000 Bricks per dab' 
k�'R¥�i�nCr�n � �¥�cirii'lfar':.�t��:;'�i��zii;;fl�;:,na�'an��*�r: WIRE R OPE. ���: 

f
'[:'K�\'�n�f:.n l����ss� Doors, Frames, and Grate Manufactured by 

10 40s THOS. C. BASSHOR & CO., Baltimore, Md. J 0 H � A . . ,R 0 E B L I N  G , • Tr.e»$on N • .  J. . 

$18 000 FOR ' SALE-A Substantial rfr�OR Incli� Planes, Standin/.t Ship RiggiljQ', , • Two·set Knitthig Mlll, with Ma� . Brldges,Ferrie!!!Stays or Guys on DerriCKS & CranTs, chlnery, etc., &II nearly new, never-faillng supply of iller Ropes, Sash 1J0rds of corper and Iron, Lightning water, power aIffple for six sets. Eighteen acres of land, Conductors of Copper Specia attention given to hoistResidence. Outbullding� Tenemenls, etc. Title Indis- ng rope sf aU kinds for Mines and Elevators. Apply fo; 
��\��Ie. o:'l:l':"U�'3'i.D, g�J'j'��'k'!,�a����s�:�� Co.,N.Y. 1fc;,�\�r, giving price and other Information. 

THIS IS ''tHE ONLY REALLY SAFE! 
BOILER in .11' market and can now be furnished at a GREA TL Y R--OUOED 'OOST. Boilers of any size ready for deliverl .. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRI� BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; .1'-1. H;!,de, Agent, 119 Broadway, New 
�g��h�:M!�s .J ohn R. Coleman, Agent, 88 Kllb� �n:t 

INION SUGAR REFINERY, ! 
Charle wn, Mass., January 21, 1869. 5 

MR. JOSEPH HARRI , JR.,-SIR : In my last com_ 
to your six 50-Horse Powe 

steam bollers, I promised give you, at a future time, 
the exact amount of slWing fuel. 

I am pleased to be able to so now, as I kept a very 
close and accurate account 0 . e fuel used from Decem ... 
ber, 1867, to December, 1868, 'Jrder to compare your 
bolle .. with the old ones, whlc e took out In Septem 
ber, 1867. _ 

The amount of raw sugar .we r(� ed during that tim .. 
was larger than ever before. The� am pressure was al
ways kept over fifty pounds, and , were therefore en
abled to do more work in a shorter lJ: ""1e , with the same 
machinery lind apparo.tuses than with 0 '  old steam boll
ers, in Which the pressure at time. 00111 .nut- ne Kept up 
higher than twenty to thirty pounds. 

The actual saving in fuel during this tim 
sand seventy-one tuns of coal. Yours trul 

GUSTAVUS A. JASPER, Supe ntendent. 

KEYSTONE ZINC WOE>�' 1 
Birmingham, Huntingdon Co., Pa., Jan . •  ' 1869. 5 

JOSEPH HARRISON, JR.,-DEAR SIR : In , ply to 
yours of the 7th inst., would say, It gives me grea. pleas· 
ure to bear testimony in favor of yonr Bollers. \ hava 
had them in use few two years. I put them up lllyse�r,and 
had never seen anything of the kind until they 6ame 
here, and, with the aid of your draft, I had no trouble In 
erecting them. 

They use less coal, never get out of repair-in fact, I 
have no hesitancy"in saying they surpass anything In tll.e 
shape of bollers. Yours, \ 
8 40s E. 0, BARTLETT, Superintendent . •  

$3000 SALARY. Address U.s.Piano Co N.Y 
10 52 

AGENTS WANTED in every town to sell th 
draft ���e%�!�dd�::'�!fl!�f��r��d�ea�:�rr������� 
lar. CLIPPER MOWER & REAPER Co .. , 12 Cliff st., N. Y. 

8 4  
ONE HARRISON CAST-IRON BOILER, 

16·Horse power ; one Planer for Edges of Boat and 
Boiler plates ; one Improved Ore and �ul).rtz Crusher ;, 
o�e 

4�econd.hand 3OD���1'�e& l§���'l3!f{;��:e:o::ci:'Y 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
3 trhistleS'o�eIs"Ii�M�%�s\l!J���r���Wl�i'lJork. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machinery, Models for the Patent Omce, 

built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 526, 880, 
and 53'J Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to SOIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN omce. 14 tf 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 

Dou��s��tgg31� 'C����;ht�Io��J�n� 1� 
PAGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME COAL, 

Patented Lime Klln will burn No. 1 finishing 11me 
with any coal or WOOd, mixed or se:parate, in 'same kiln. 
Rights for sale by C. D. PAGE, Roohester, N. Y. 

1 24* 

M£CHItN J CS 
WILL FIND THE 

Scientific American 
The Best Paper for Them Now Published 

It is the most Popular Journal in the world, devoted to 
Invention, MechaniCS, :Manufactures, Art, Science, and 
General Industry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Publlshed for nearly a quarter of a Century 
and has a larger circulation than all other paper of its 
class in this country and in Europe. Every number is 
l11uminated with 

Superb Illustrationlil 
by our own artists, of all the best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions lind lllustrations 01 
LEADINO 'KANUFACTURING . ESTAB. 

LIS�TS. MACHINES, TOOLS 
AND noCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
wl\l find In each number an omcial List of Patents, to 
gether with deSCriptions of the more important Inven 
tious, with decisions in Patent Cases and pOints of law 
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for sll[ 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription is OIl : Y  
$2.50 per annum each. 

Specimen copies wl\l be sent gratiS. 
MUNN &; CO., Publisher!!. 

37 Park RoW'_ Ne10V York . 

THOSE WISH-

CO., Patent SoUcltor!!, 
3" Park Row, New York, 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




